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NewsBriefs 
NATjRNAL 
Keds ,,,-calls sneakers 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - A 
Pennsylvania infant who ripped a 
Keds label from his shoe and 
popped it in his mouth prompted 
the recall of 20,000 pairs o{ the 
sneakers for young children. 

The Stride Rite Corp., maker of 
Keds, said Wednesday there have 
been no reports of injuries, but the 
U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission said the labels are 
detached more easily than 
intended and present a choking 
hazard. . 

"It seems as if the cement that 
was originally used was not strong 
enough," said Stride Rite spokes
woman Karen Crider. "We have 
since changed both the cement 
and the manufacturer." 

She said two mothers - the one 
in Pennsylvania and a second who 
was not identified - called the 
company a month ago to report the 
problem. 

Officials said the shoes affected 
are "Flexibles," made for children 
up to about age 5, sizes 2-10, with 
the blue Keds label on the heel. 
They sell for $30 a pair. 

Keds said parents could return 
the shoes to the store where they 
were purchased for a replacement 
pair or refund. 

'Hatchet Man' receives 
religion prize 

NEW YORK (AP) - Charles W, 
'Chuck" Colson, who was impris
oned as the Watergate scandal's ' 
' hatchet man" and later built a 
worldwide ministry for prisoners, 
won a $1 million religion prize 
Wednesday, 

"It's amazing grace that I could 
be redeemed {rom the degradation 
of prison by the power of Jesus 
Christ to serve his gospel," Colson 
said. 

The 1993 Templeton Prize for 
Progress in Religion is the largest 
prize for achievement in any field, 
The prize is kept higher than the 
Nobel prizes in such fields as 
science and literature in the belief 
that religion is more important. 

Colson, 61, served seven months 
in prison for obstructing justice in 
the Watergate cover-up as the 
tough special counsel of former 
Pr~sident Nixon. He later founded 
Prison Fellowship of Reston, Va., 
in 1976. 

INTERNA TIONA! 
Inspectors believe Iraq 
pursuing nuclear weapons 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - United 
Nations weapons inspectors 
gathered information Wednesday 
leading some to believe that Iraq 
may sti ll be actively pursuing its 
missile program. 

The inspection team used a 
helicopter to visit a site south of 
Baghdad but refrained from flying 
over the Iraqi capital, a subject o{ 
controversy in recent days. 

L Patrice Palanque, the Frenchman 
F heading the 13-member team of 

ballistic missile experts, said a 
"great deal of information" had 
been gathered and would by 
analyzed by U.N. experts in New 
York , 

Australian troops kill 
Somali in firefight 

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)
Australian troops killed one Somali 
in a firefight and wounded two 
others, in the first casualties 
inflicted by Australian soldiers 
since the Vietnam War, 

A 10-man patrol returned fire 
Tuesday after being fired on while 
crossing a bridge in Baidoa, in the 
heart of he famine-wracked region 
north { Mogadishu, said Maj. 
David r at Australian army 
headquarters. 

Report calls for changes in transportatioDj 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Sweeping changes are needed in 
Iowa's transportation infrastruc
ture to ensure the long-tenn ec0-

nomic development of the state, 
according to a report released by 
the UI Public Policy Center, 

According to David Forkenbrock, 
director of the Public Policy Center 
and lead author of the study, an 
effective transportation policy is 
necessary for Iowa's economic 

policy is absolutely critical to the 
economic future of the state.· 

One of the changes recommended 
in the report is the construction of 
"super-two- highways when roads 
are upgraded, if traffic volume 
cannot justify four-lane highways. 
While pennitting similar average 
flow speeds up to about 5,000 
vehicles per day as four-lane high
ways, the super-twos would cost 
only 40 percent as much, allowing 
more miles of roadway to be 
improved with a given budget. 

future. . 

The report, presented Tuesday to 
the IQwa Department of Transpor
tation, calls for changes in the 
planning, financing, building and 
maintenance of Iowa's transporta
tion infrastructure. 

"Iowa's tr8IUjPOrtation systems are 
by far the state's greatest compo
nent of infrastructure; Forken
brock said. "An important strategy 
for any government in fostering 
long-tenn economic development is 
to provide the 'right' infrastructure 
services in a cost-effective way. 
Having an effective transportation The super-two highways would 

At Wednesday's state Board pf Regents meeting in 
the Union, UI President Hunter Rawlings, left,. 
clarifies a point and board member Marvin 

_ .. ..... - .. --~~~~ih:"D~a~11y Iowan 

Berenstein gives his opinion on the recent con
troversy surrounding a video shown in an art 
school Colloquium class. 

Flap over artist'S film sparks call 
for adherence to teacliliig policy 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

With two strikes down, one more could mean that 
someone at the UI goes, Iowa state Board of Regents 
President Marvin Pomerantz said at Wednesday's 
meeting in Iowa City. 

After listening to initial statements from UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings and two UI students concern
ing a controversial film shown in a UI art class, 
Pomerantz warned that from here on out university 
instructional policy had better be followed. 

The controversy began almost three weeks ago when 
a videotape including 15 seconds of a homosexual 
sex act was shown in a Colloquium class in the UI 
School of Art and Art History. Since that time the 
regents and the UI have received numerous calls 
and letters from concerned parents. The board 
requested that the UI report to them on what 
exactly happened. 

The incident IS similar to the situation raised over a 
year ago when the controversial film "Taxi Zum 
Klo" was shown in the UI German department. 
Pomerantz said in both cases students should have 
been warned about what was coming. 

"There's not one board member that suggests there 
shouldn't be intellectual freedom,~ Pomerantz said, 
"But I'm going to submit to you that that is not the 
issue ... Even in a movie theater where explicit sex 
is shown, there are warnings posted,· 

Pomerantz said if the incident is repeated, someone 
may lose their job, 

"We experienced this last year. There were stan
dards that were directed to be set up. In my way of 
thinking they were not set up in an appropriate 
way," Pomerantz said. "That's one strike. This is the 
second strike. I'm going to tell you, the Board of 
Regents one of these days is going to give you three 
strikes and out. Somebody is going to get fired 
around this univeraity if they don't follow the rules." 

In his initial statement, Rawlings acknowledged 
that mistakes were made. He said while the incident 
was not in violation of state or university laws, 
students should have been warned. 

In the future, he said, students will be notified and 
infonned of their rights, the university will publicize 
the importance of sensitivity better, and the current 
procedure ~11 be reviewed. 

After Pomerantz's statement, Rawlings reiterated 
his viewpoint. 

"I'm a little surprised at a couple of statements 
made, because I said very clearly that I agreed with 
that point of view," Rawlings said. "There is no 
effort here to hide this under the guise of academic 
freedom. I want to be very clear about that." 

Rawlings said he will receive a report from the 
review of the current instructional policy, He said he 
did not know if an additional report to the regents 
would be necessa.ry. 

Pomerantz said his statement was not directed at . 
anyone in particular, and that it was not an 
ultimatum. There will, he said, be some follow-up on 
the current issue by the regents. 

See REGENTS, Page lOA 

Educators worried · about budget 
The hold-up in the 
Legislature has school 
districts concerned 
about their own 
deadlines. 

William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

proposed by the Republican
controlled House of Representa
tives. Either proposal would mean 
adding $55 million in state aid to 
schools next year, and there is less 
than $2 million separating the two 
proposals. 

Legislators last Thursday missed a 
self-imposed deadline for finali,ziJII 
the education budget (or the next 
academic year and some estimates 
say it could be another week before 
a consensus is reached. 

This uncertainty has tempered 
some school districts . 

running short. 
"They're not at all being mindful 

of how much time we need,· he 
said. 

Matheson and Grohe are also 
concerned that the planned allow
able growth proposal has dropped 
from the 2.3 percent originally 
suggested by Gov. Terry Branstad. 

have passing lanes, bypasses of 
communities, and wider lanes and 
8houlders to accomodate the grea
ter flow of traffic. 

Iowa road users should also be 
more fully taxed according to the 
road costs they create, the report 
says. It ca1Is for more research on 
the relationshipe between vehicle 
weights and road damage, and 
stresse8 the need for more coopera
tion between State8 in implement
ing C08t-based charges for road use. 

Additionally, more attention 
should be given to the economic 

importance of the different types of 
roads when allocating resources, 
the report states. 

Iowa roads are designated undet 
three categories: primary, whicn 
includes interstate higbways; 
county (including secondary and 
fann-to-market roads) and munici
pal, 

Under the current system of allo
cating funds from the state's Road 
Use Tax Fund, Forkenbrock said 
usera of primary roads pay over 
$125 million more per year in state 

See CHANGES, Page lOA 
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Congress getS 
Clinton's pm:: 
to curb deficit 
Terence Hunl 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - PresidentClin
ton asked Americans Wednesday 
night to embrace one of the biggest 
tax increases in history, part of a 
tough $499 billion plan to curb 
massive budget deficits and stimu
late the economy. "We must do this 
together," he said in a pointed 
overture to Congress. 

"This economic plan cannot please 
everyone," Clinton said in his 
address to a joint session of Con
greas. "If this package is picked 
apart, there will be something that 
will anger each of us. But if it is 
taken as whole, it will help all of 
us." ' 

The plan is a mixture of $246 
billion in tax increases and $253 
billion in spending cuts over four 
years. "Our budget will by 1997 
cut $140 billion from the deficit -

See related story, ......... Page 9A. 

one of the greatest real spending 
cuts by an American pre ident,- he 
said. 

"If we do not act now,· Clinton 
said, "we will not recognize this 
country 10 years from now.- He 
said the deficit would have grown 
to $635 billion a year and the 
national debt would consume 
almost 80 percent of the gross 
domestic product. 

"Americans have called for 
change," the president said, "and 
now it is up to those of us in this 
room to deliver." 

Clinton's nationally televised 
speech was delivered in the hall. of 
Congress, where majority Demo
crats gave a thunderous welcome 
to the first Democrat to hold the 
White House in 12 years. 

Republicans denounced Clinton's 
plan as a massive round of tax 
increases. GOP lawmakers wore 
buttons that. said, "Tax and Spend. 
Again." and "It's Spending, Stu
pid." 

House GOP Leader Bob Michel 
said, "The American people would 
do well to remember: when you 
hear a Democrat call for taxes, do 
not ask for whom the tax rises - it 
will rise for you,· 

"Tonight the president mentioned 
a number of new programs that 
inevitably will cost considerable 
sum8 of money,- Michel said. 
"Laudable as they may be, how do 
we pay for them? The president's 
answer is: more taxes 0)1 every
one." 

Clinton's Cabinet looked on as he 
spoke, as did his wife Hillary and 
his mother, Virginia Kelley. 

Clinton's plan would spread pain 
almost universally, although well
to-do people would be hit hardest. 
The administration braced for stiff 
opposition following a negative 
reaction from Wall Street. 

Highlights from the 
economic program 
Pr.sklent Clinton will propose a 
thr .. prong, four-year, $500 
billion deficit-reduction package 
roughly dlvkled between new 
laxe. and spending cut •. 

.. :I Economic 
~ stimulus 
e $30 billion 

atlmulUl package 
$3 0 billion In highway 
Inv.tmen. 
52.5 billion In Community 
Development Block Granta 
5845 million In w.tewaler 
clean-up Inltladve. 
S 1.0 bHlion In summer youth 
smployment and training 
A IBmporary lnaemenllll 
inv.trnent tax creel! 

e 500,000 new Jobl 
e Down-payment on 

long-term InvMtment 
• Economic rtCOvery 

Insurance , nrn Long-term public 
•• Investment for 

,PubliC growth 
• Four-veer, $160 billion 
e Inveltment plan 

RebUild America 
'18,8 bll!on by 1ISC111 year 1997, 
$48 bilion INfIl four years, for 
InllistiYes 10 f8110re the fIIIIion'l 
infrastructure, ellllironment, 
housing .tock and technology 
bale. 

e Lifelong "amlng 
$15.7bilion by fiecsI year 1997, 
$37.8 bilion C1tI8f lour years, for 
programs to ~ and train our 
people from Mrt,' childhood 
through adulthood. 

e Rewarding work 
e HeaIIh cera 
e Privat.l8CtOr Incentlv .. 

Deficit reduction 
to spur private 

--'nvestment for 
growth and Jobs 

• $493 billIOn over four y .. ,. 
$212 blion In spendng cutB 
5246 In rrIW revenues by IIcaI 
yur1997 

APNim. J . Caatlllio 

$140,000 and for individuals over 
$115,000. A 10 percent surtaI 
which Clinton had promised to ' 
impose on millionaires would be 
applied to taxable income over 
$250,000. 

A pay freeze would be put on the 3 
million federal workers for a year; 
after that they would be allowed 
increases leas than the 'rate of 
inflation. Clinton said congree-. 
sionai staffs should follow suit. 

m,chln' • 
.. Do ,11001' chOl' 

The incident came hours after 
another Australian patrol was {ired 
on in Baidoa, Tyler said, No one 
was injured, and the soldiers cap
tured {our men. 

As Republicans and Democrats in 
the Iowa Legislature continue to 
argue over how much state aid for 
allowable growth in per pupil 
funding for Iowa schools should 
increase, Iowa City School District 
administrators are getting more 
and more worried, 

Iowa City Superintendent Barb 
Grohe said the standoff in the 
Legislature is particularly frus
trating because the district has a 
March 15 deadline for certifying its 
own budget, along with a public 
hearing on the budget prior to 
certification, as required by law, on 
March 9. The district's budget 
cannot be finalized until the Legis
lature decides how much state aid 
will be provided to schools. 

They agreed that a 2.3 percent 
increase would only have allowed 
the district to maintain current 
funding levels of programs and 
salaries, except for those already 
provided I,)y the regular salary 
increase schedule, without any 
additional growth in the district. 

The program would impose higher 
energy taxes on every household 
with income of more than $30,000. 
The adminiatration calculated that 
would raise $71.4 billion by 1998. 

Taxes would be raised on Social 
Security benefits for retired cou
ples earning more than $32,000 
and individuals earning $25,000. 
Medicare payroll taxes would be 
required on all earninp, compared 
to the present $135,000 limit. 
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"We're concerned that we're not 
going to have enough money to 
provide the quality education that 
we have over the years," School 
Board President George Matheson 
said, 

The legislators are at odds over the 
Democratic-controlled Senate's 
proposal of a 2,1 percent increase 
in per pupil spending o.er last 
year, vs. a 2 percent increase 

·Short-tenn planning is becoming 
chaotic," Grohe said. 

Matheson agreed that time is 

"Education is sufferiJII because o( 
this,· Matheson said. 

This is especially frustratiJII, 
Grohe said, because a planned 
annexation by' Iowa City of several 
hundred acres of land is espectec:I 
to bring 200 new students into the 
district next year. No increue in 
allowable growth means no extra 
money for those students. 

Grohe, who has been in the district 
for three years, said she's never 

See EDUCATION, Page lOA 

The to would start next July at 
2.5 cents a gallon for gasoline, 2.75 
cents per gallon of heating oil, and 
8.75 cents per thousand cubic: feet 
of natural guo It would increue 
over three years to triple those 
original figurea, 

Income to rates would jump sig
nificantly - from 31 percent now 
to 36 percent next year - for 
families with taxable income over 

Clinton said he had made 150 
specific cuts in spending over four: 
yean totaling $253 billion, includ.: 
ing $76 billion in Pentagon reduc-: 
tions and $91 billion from pensions, 
and automatic benefit programs. I 

. In all, the package would cut $496i 
billion from the expec:ted deficit ,_ 
over four years, the largest such: 
reduction protP'am in history. I 

Nevertheleas, the deficit 8till: 
See PRESIDENT. Page lOA 
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U I professor's book praises gospel 
Thomas Dorsey was 
known as the "Father 
.of Gospel Music." 
Terry Collins 

Harvard to work on the book, 
which has taken him 10 years to 
complete. The book, now in its 
second printing, has been consid
ered for a possible movie project. 

each other. 
Harris recently went to the Smith

sonian Institute in Washington, 
D.C., to collaborate on a project 
about sacred African-American 

The Daily Iowan 

UI Associate History Profeasor 
Michael Harris has spent a busy 
February praising the music of 
Thomas A. Dorsey. 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

Not Tommy Dorsey the big band 
leader. Harris, who specializes in 
African·American history, has been 
on the campus lecture circuit this 
month discussing his boQk, "The 
Rise of Gospel Blues,~ a biography 
of Dorsey, which was listed in The Featured in a recent edition of 
New York Times Book Review's Newsweek, Harris recognized the 
Notable Books of 1992. contributions of Dorsey, saying 

Dorsey, who passed away last "He did as much for blacks in 
month, was known as the "Father terms of gospel music as Thurgood 
of Gospel Music." Harris was so Marshall did for civil rights.~ 
interested in Dorsey's story that he He pointed out that Dorsey and 
even changed his doctoral plans at _ Marshall died within one day of 

music. In addition, he lent his voice 
to a Dorsey profile segment for 
National Public Radio. 

Harris said the biography is a call 
to African·American duality as he 
referred to historian W.E.B. 
DuBois' term, "double conscious
ness." 

• • 
mUSICian 

"Even though the book centers on 
music,~ he said, "it is about 'double 
consciousness,' the tendency for 
blacks wanting to be American, but 
the need to be culturally aware as 
well." 

Thomas A. Dorsey became a fam· 
ous blues pianist in the 1920s, 
working with blues greats such as 
Ma Rainey. In 1926, he suffered a 
nervous breakdown. 

According to Harris, Dorsey came 
to the ' realization that God was 
punishing him for being a blues 
artist, and he made a promise that 
he would write and sing only 
gospel music. 

Dorsey, as described by Harris, 
attempted to introduce gospel 
music in the 1930s and initally was 
not appreciated by African· 
American churches, especially in 
northern urban areas, because it 
was seen as a throwback to slav
ery. 

Unattended books prove easy target for th ieves 
Susan Kreimer 
The Daily Iowan 

Ror UI students studying at the 
library or the Union, leaving pos
sessions even for a few minutes can 
mean a disastrous loss. 

"It's important for students to 
keep track of their belongings 
throughout the year," said Barbara 
Dewey, director of administrative 
and access services at the UI Main 
Library. 

But she added that the incidence 
of theft on campus is generally 
higher during finals week, when 
textbooks may be resold to the 
University Book Store. 

"Students should not assume that 
when they leave their study area 
that their personal belongings are 
sec'Ure," Dewey said. 

explaining that he needs the 
memos to furnish to prospective 
employers as writing samples and 
the outlines to prepare for the bar 
exam. 

Losing a book can put a damper on 
studying for a final exam, accord
ing to UI senior Brad Derksen, 
whose astronotny textbook was 
stolen in the University Book Store 
during fmals week his freshman 
year. 

"All I could study was my notes,~ 
Derksen said. 

UI sophomore Shannon Van Wyk's 
textbook for Principles of Animal 
Biology disappeared in the UI Law 
Library during fmals week last 
May when she left her belongings 

"/t's important for 
students to keep track of 
their belongings 
throughout the year." 
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A 
SECOND INTERVIEW SEMINAR 

led by 
JOHN BALZA 
R&D Manager 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

Thursday, February 18 
6:30 p.m. 

Minnesota Room 
3471MU 

APPUCATIONS AVAIlABLE 
University of Iowa 

.UUf)fNTS TO IU , 

ewbus 
open d 

State-of-the·art 
techn ogy will be 
vail: to many. 

Strahan 
Daily Iowan 

For UI College of Businesl 
and faculty, the WB 
over. 

After nearly two years of COil! 
the John Pappajohn BUl 

. Building is 
its doors this fa 

Assiistalot Professor of Econ 
Ingram is optimistic 

new building. 
"I think that the new buildill 
a terrific opportunity," she 
think it's going to be a stB 

the-art building." 
Gary Fethke, senior associat 

for Academic Affairs in the C 
of Business, said students 81 

ones who will benefit most 
, the new building. 

"The building was design! 
students," he explained. 

, designing it, we talked to stu 
• about their needs and what I 

like to see." 
It's a good bet that students 1 

pleased with the results. 

Kathie Belgum, executive librarian 
at the UI Law Library, recom
mends that law students not leave 
anything in a carrel without lock
ing it up. 

Not having the shelves in his 
carrel locked cost UI third-year law 
student Wu Xiaoming about. 30 
IBM computer disks, which were 
taken in January. 

Barbara Dewey, director 

David GreedyfThe Daily Iowan 

To prevent thefts at the UI Main Library and other libraries, students 
are encouraged to be more aware of their belonsings, as demonstrated 
by Ali Islami, a UI freshman, and UI graduate student Glen Meyer. 

after their due date. "I don't think they would rum
mage through my bag,' he said. 

Fine Arts Council A view of the auditoriur 

"I lost allI\ost every word I wrote 
in the past three years," Wu said. 
The material stored on the disks 
included more than 700 pages of 
claiss outlines and about 250 pages 
of memos Wu wrote last summer 
wl!ile working for a public interest 
o(ganization, as well as other per
sODal and business documents. Wu 
added that he is also missing a 
WaIkman given to him by his wife. 

"Even though the WaIkman has a 
lot of emotional value, those disket
tes upset me the most because they 
ate irreplaceable," Wu said, 

to purchase a candy bar. When she 
returned, she found her bookbag, 
calculator and class notes, but not 
her $50 textbook. 

Van Wyk then checked with the 
librarian and browsed the place. "I 
just assumed that somebody took 
my book and cashed it in the next 
day," she said. 

UI senior Jason Kerber was more 
fortunate. Three books that were 
taken while he left his backpack on 
the first floor of the UI Main 
Library while doing research on 
the fifth floor were turned in to the 
library last May, about a month 

But Kerber added that he was not 
so lucky as to get his new $30 
Gore-tex gloves back. They were 
stolen last March from a table in 
the Union's Wheelroom, Kerber 
said, when he went to the 
restroom. 

"My gloves were gone when I came 
back," he said. "It . crossed my 
mind that I might have left them 
somewhere else, but I knew I had 
them right there on the table ... I 
was pretty ticked off.' 

Kerber said he still leaves his 
belongings unattended, but now 
stuffs his books and notes in his 
bookbag and puts his gloves out of 
sight. 

As for Derksen, he 'now locks his 
books in the University Book 
Store's lockers when going inside. 

Van Wyk said, "I refuse to leave 
my books around any more. All the 
time I'm really cautious - espe· 
cially around finals week, you 
really have to watch out." 

Wu agreed. "Now I lock my carrel 
all the time, even when I'm in it 
and know I'm going to 'need some
thing five minutes later." 

Students who fmd items missing 
should report the theft to the UI 
Main Library Administrative 
Office and UI Department of Public 
Safety immediately, Dewey said. 

>· ':.~~(lep.tm~~taht Progra~gr ", . 
'~:,-' ':"'." ',, ",'., '. :',:"[923/ ' . ' 7' '~; ' . 

This year, the Fine Arts Council is offering 
student grants to support the production 

and presentation of literary, visual, perfunn
ing arts and/or artistic compositions. 

Deadline for submissions of applications: 
Monday, April 5, 1993 

Artists must obtain ap,plications at the 
Fine Arts CouncU office. room 154, 

10m Memorial Union 

American Society of Slackers provides haven for pitiful 
, , IOWA SOCIETY OF 

INTERNATIONAL 
LAW AND AFFAIRS 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

: If their calculations are correct, 
you are currently standing in the 
IIjiddle of Slacker Central. 

'Their goal is to provide a society in 
w'ruch members can slack ' and be 
proud. They are, by definition, the 
Aplerican Society of Slackers. 

,"We're not lazy bums or any
tiling,· ASS co-founder Duane 
~ollen explained. "It's kind of an 
.attitude more than being lazy -
you know - just not taking things 
so seriously." 

: But make no bones about it, the 
newly formed, Coralville-based 
society takes their work very serio 
o\1sly. 

"We're not a hack organization or 
ahything,~ Nollen said with a 
s~stic grin. "The beauty of the 
thing will be our quarterly journal, 
which will be full of mundane 
facets of our pitiful lives.· 

, Well, they are, after all, slackers. 

Nollen said ASS evolved when he 
and some buddies at work started 
bandying around insults, calling 
each other slackers. When Nollen 
and his friends learned that Iowa 
City was the most overeducated, 
underemployed community in the 
nation, they decided to form ASS to 
give other slackers a group to 
share their thoughts with. 

indication, they're not. According 
to Norland, the society placed 
small ads in the classified section 
of some local newspapers just this 
week, and ASS has already 
received about 30 inquiries. 

For a $25 membership fee, slack
ers receive an ASS T-shirt, an ASS 
business card, an ASS certificate of 
achievement and a subscription to 

"This is just to help them through their slacking 
times, so they know they're not alone." 

, Jeff Norland, co-founder 

"We don't expect people to slack 
all their lives,~ said Jeff Norland, 
another of the ASS co-founders. 
"This is just to help them through 
their slacking times, so they know 
they're not alone." 

If response to their ads is any 

The American Slacker, a quarterly 
journal of slacking and job oppor· 
tunities. 

All three founders of ASS are 
either currently enrolled in UI 
classes or recent UI graduates. 
Alex Ebert, the third ASS founder, 

did not show up for the interview 
for this story - evidence, his 
colleagues say, that he is a true 
slacker. 

"A lot of people are slackers to a 
certain extent because they're not 
doing what they want to do,~ 
Norland said, attempting to 
further explain the slacker phe
nomenon. "Once they find what 
they love to do, then they will cease 
to slack." 

And cease to require the camar
aderie of ASS. But for now, the 
founders of the society said they 
are secure knowing there are a lot 
of slackers out there, searching for 
acceptance. 

If things go well in the Iowa City 
area, Norland said they will con
sider advertising ASS on a national 
level . 

"I've heard that one of Prellident 
Clinton's aides runs an Andy Grif· 
fith Rerun Watchers Club and it 
has 20,000 members nationwide," 
he said. "It's all very encouraging." 

SPEAKER SERIES 

LARRY D. JOHNSON 
• Principal legal officer to the United Nations 
• Member of the Council on Foreign Relations 

Friday, February 19th, 12:40 p.m. 
"The Changing Role of the U.N." 

Boyd Law Building. Room 22S 
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ew business building 
to open doors this fall 
State-of-the-art 
techn ogy will be 
avail: to many. 

Strahan 
Daily Iowan 

For ill College of Business stu
and faculty, the wait is 
over. 

After nearly two years of construc
the John Papp~ohn Business 

Building is sche
to open its doors this fall. 

A8!lisu!nt Professor of Economics 
Ingram is optimistic about 

new building. 
"I think that the new building will 
a terrific opportunity,· she said. 
think it's going to be a srete-of· 

building." 
Gary Fethke, senior associate dean 

for Academic Affairs in the College 
of Business, said students are the 
ones who will benefit most from 

, the new building. 
'The building was designed for 

students," he explained. "In 
designing it, we Wked to students 
about their needs and what they'd 
like to see." 

It's a good bet that students will be 
pleased with the results. 

For srerters, every classroom seat 
is the best seat in the house. Since 
the rebles and chairs are tiered and 
arranged in a semicircle, students 
will soon forget how it feels to 
crane their necks to catch a 
glimpse of the professor. Likewise, 
students will not have to ask a 
professor to repeat him or herself, 
because all classroom discourse 
wiIl be amplified with micro
phones. 

In addition to improved communi
cations within the classroom, the 
new building will also boast new 
connections with the outside world. 

The installation offiber'optic tech
nology in each classroom will allow 

kristine twybnWThe Daily Iowan 

Scheduled to be open for clatses this f~l, the John p~ Business 
Admlnlst~1ion Buildlna will be the new home for the School of 
Business. 

about the educational possibilities 
the new high-tech classrooms 
promise. 

"In designing it, we talked to students about their 
needs and what they'd like to see." 

For jealous students and faculty 
not in the business college, it may 
not be nece88ary to change majors 
or careers in order to be able to 
take advanrege of the new facili
ties. Liberal arts classes are sche
duled to be held in the 400-seat 
auditorium of the new building in 

Gary Fethke, associate dean , the near future. 

clear transmission and reception of 
video, audio and dare signals with 
other such facilities. 

Each classroom will also feature 
computer capabilltes and have the 
ability to project videorepes, slides 
and regular films. 

Business faculty are enthusiastic 

"I have always thought that hav
ing a class with good graphics is 
very imporrent," Lola Lopes, pro
fessor in the Department of Man
agement and Organization ill the 
College of Business said. -If there's 
only a teacher using a blackboard, 
it's easy for attention to wander.~ 

Classroom and teaching i88ues 
aside, the new building otTers 
many other opportunities for stu
dents and faculty. 

The library, for instance, will be 
five times larger than the current 
one in Phillips Hall. Li.ke the 
classrooms, it will also be much 
more computer-oriented. The 
library will also have study rooms 
where groups of students can meet 
and Ualk without disturbing others. 

If some students and faculty are 
sick of books and feel the need to 
kick back and relax, the new 
building will accomodate them as 
well . A cafeteria will serve food 
from the Union, and plenty of 
study and lounge spaces are inters
persed throughout the building. 

Fethke said the abundance of 
lounge space will distinguish the 
building from other areas on cam
pus. 

"It will be quite a different kind of 
building than you're used to,· he 
said. 

The building is being constructed 
in three wings and only one wing 
will be completed next fall, Fethke 
said. If things go according to plan, 
the building should be finished by 
October 1993. 

Solutions from your Apple Campus Re .. ller: 
the computer you'll use In school and aHer school. 
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Program to be offered ~ 
on American Indians 

•• J. 

Mary Ger~ghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul students will be given the 
opportunity to enrich their know
ledge of American Indiana in a new 
program that will be added to the 
College of Liberal Arts within the 
next year. 

The Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly 
voted without dissent Wednesday 
to esublish an American Indian 
and Native Studies Program that 
will ofTer both a minor and a 
certificate, but will not be available 
as a major. 

Students will U!ke courseS in sev
eral areas of study including Engl
ish, history and anthropology, as 
well as in the School of Art and Art 
History, and the Colleges of Law 
and Nursing. Additional courses 
will also be esreblished as require
ments of the program. 

"We put the program together 
largely using courses already 
offered in other areas: said UI 
Professor of Anatomy Joe Coulter. 

'This is an excellent idea to srert 
with, but we all recognize that 
there are many things that have to 
go forward: said Phil Kuuko, Ul 
professor of mathematica and a 
member of the Educational Policy 
Committee which recommended 
the program's approval to the 
assembly. 

Coulter acknowledged what he 
referred to as "clear gaps" in the 
program, but said, ·we felt that if 
we held the program hostage to fill 
the gaps we would probably never 
have a program." 

Onememberortheassemblyques- ,
tioned whether students would be 
able to use language classes in the . ~ 
program to fulfill the college's- .• 
foreign language requirement. 

Coulter said his committee has- " 
discussed that question at great. ;; 
length, but no decisions have been . • 
made about what kinds of foreign. l' 

language CWI!eI will be offered. , 
In other business, Dean Judith , .. 

Aikin announced that the Board of ;.. 
Regents has given the UI until its .•. 
December 1993 meeting to create a ".~ 
benchmarks document to accam: 
pany the Framework for Selectecr 
Instructional Improvement that • 
was submitted last fall . " 

The chairman of the newly fonned 
benchmarks committee, ill Profes-
80r of Dentistry Chri8topher .; 
Squier, discussed his plans for 
creating a benchmarks document. · • 

"The nub of this whole proce88 is 
to come up with some indicators u) ~ 
go along with the plan for ins true: 
tional improvement," Squier said. 

He said he hesiU!ted to use the 
tenn "benchmarks" becauee of the 
commercial connotations it carrieB. .'-

"The indicators we seek may be 
used as benchmarks to see how we 
compon with other universities," 
he said. 

Although the committee has yet to 
meet, Squier said, -I fully belJeve , 
that we will agree that the way to ... 
go is to seek as much input as 
possible." 

He emphasized the need ror conL!- • 
nuing communication between the • 
committee and the facully ! 
assembly. 

Iowa consumers urged to beware . 1 

too .. good .. to .. be .. true meat sales . , 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Iowans should be 
wary of people offeriDg to sell meat 
and poultry at cut-rate prices, Iowa 
Secretary of Agriculture Dale 
Cochran said. 

Cochran said the Iowa Department 
of Agriculture and Land Steward-

ship'B Meat and Poultry Inspection 
Bureau has received a number of ~ 
complaints from consumers who 
bought meat that turned out to be 
extremely expensive and of inferior 
quality. 

He sald his office is worldng " 
closely with the Iowa attorney 
general's office. 

ossi eo 

The new Macintosh Centris'" 610 computer has all the 
power you'll need today - and tomorrow. Its 68040 chip 
speeds through word processing, spreadsheet and graphics 
programs. Its expandable up to 68MB of RAM, giving you 
lots of room to grow. And, Macintosh· is the most compatible 

personal computer you can buy. See the new Macintosh 
Centris 610 today at your Apple Campus ReseUer. Where you'll 
get special student pricing, as well as service during college~ 
And discover the power more students choose. The 
power of Macintosh. The power to be your bese 

See the new Macintosh Centris 610 at the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Rooql229Weeg Computing Center' 335·5454 
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Common sense key in learning to manage your money wisely :Youth ~ 
'If wealthy relatives and 
'awards are out of the 
question, get a job. 

Jude Sunderbruch 
Business Editor 

Money. 
Unfortunate as it may be, those 

green bits of paper are probably 
always going to be a part of your 
day-to-day existence, no matter 
what noble aspirations you have in 
store for your future. 

Okay, a few of you out there may 
enter a religious order or join a 
commune, but for the vast majority 
of us, money is the oil that keeps 
our lives, and the wheels of West
ern commerce, running smoothly. 

Needless to say, this poses several 
dilemmas for the aspiring college 
student, particularly those who 
aren't independently wealthy. 
• Since generous cash donations 
rom the UI rarely show up in 

graduation analyses along with 
congrats from Hunter Rawlings for 
another great semester, many stu
dimts end up having to find other 
SOurces of income. 
- Since any revenue they do have is 

uSually pretty meager, students 
lUlve to stretch their dollars as far 
a!, they can by managing their 
~oney well. The trouble is, many 
aren't very successful at this task. 

So, what to do? The first challenge 
would seem to be increasing the 
amount of money you have to work 
with. The options in this category 
pretty much boil down to three 
main solutions. 

The first choice is to find a few 
relatives who feel generous and are 
in the mood to subsidize your 
college education. While this may 
not do much for the rugged indivi
dualism theory, it can help pay the 
bills. Unfortunately, many people 
don't have access to this possibility. 

Another option is to apply for 
scholarships, grants or student 
loans. This usually requires some 
combination of good grades, 
involvement in activities, or 
demonstrated financial need. Stu
dent aid is a vast subject. The best 
way to find out what options exist 
for you is to visit the financial aid 
people in Calvin Hall. They may 
have possibilities of which you're 
not currently aware. 

The final option, and the solution 
most people choose, is to get a job. 
Although many students have 
worked before they come to the 
Iowa City area and are familiar 
with budgeting their money, others 
don't enter the job market until 
they get to college. If this is your 
situation, read on. 

Fortunately, the economy in Iowa 
City is faring much better than 
most of the nation and there are 

many resources at your disposal to 
help in the employment search. 

The best place to start is through 
the UI's Jobnet system. This is a 
computerized listing of jobs which 
includes information on the num
ber of hours per week, wages and 
the nature of the work. You can 
access the system through the 
same terminals used to register for 
classes. 

want to augment your search by 
perusing the local classified ads. 

Another option that many people 
fail to explore is the direct 
approach. Put on some nice clothes 
and then go door-to-door among 
area businesses introducing your
self and your skills to potential 
employers. While you're sure to get 
many rejections, you only need to 
find one good match. 

When being interviewed for ajob, 
there are several important things 
to keep in mind. The first, as I 
mentioned above, is to dress appro
priately for the interview. 

In general, it's hard to be too 
dressed up. While this blatant 
"selling" of oneself may be 
degrading for some people, it can 
definitely help in landing a job. 

During interviews be polite and 
relaxed. Avoid bragging and being 
pushy, but by the sam.e token, if 
you have skills that you think 
could be of interest to your poten
tial employer, make sure to bring 

Oftentimes, positions listed on them up. 
Jobnet are only open to students For specific advice on issues like 
who qualify for work-study 'posi- these, the placement office in Phil
tions. To determine your eligibility lips Hall is well-versed in such 
for such programs you'l have to matters. In addition, if graduation 
check with the UI. is in your near future, they can 

While most of the positions listed offer useful advice on where and 
are for on-campus UI jobs, there how to start a search for perma
are also some openings in the nent employment. 
community. However, thiS list is One other helpful hint is to deve
far from complete, so you might _ lop a resume that concisely lists 

your academic and employment 
histories. Almost every bookstore 
in town carries manuals on 
r~sum~ writing that can help in 
this task. If you don't have experi
ence, don't worry - it's never late 
too to start. 

While previous employment 
experience is a definite plus, col
lege activities and volunteer work, 
both of which come in all shapes 
and sizes at the UI, are great 
additions to your record as well. 

Hopefully, all this effort will 
finally result in some form of 
employment, and soon the money 
will roll in little by little. Before 
you cash that first check though, 
there are several things you can do 
that will make your money go 
further. 

First, make a budget. On one side 
of a piece of paper list all the 
expenses you incur in a typical 
month and then categorize them 
into areas like rent, food, school 
and entertainment. 

On the other side, list all the forms 
of income you receive each month. 
The goal here is for these two sides 
to either equal each other or for 
you to spend less than you make. If 
the latter is the case, great; if not, 
don't despair, there are still solu
tions to be found. 

Whatever your cash-flow situation, 
it's generally a good idea to open a 
savings account where you can 

deposit your checks. I Tom Seery 
While yo~ ~l earn a ~itt1e in~r. ,) Associated Press 

est, the main Intent behmd gettmg 
an account is to help you avoid f DES MOINES - Youthl 
impulse buying. Having your '. about the ~ange~ of df1 
money in a bank, even with optioru alcoho! are increaSingly ~t 
like ATM cards, can keep you ' ( ~mbhng as a compulsl1 
honest about your spending habita . .. Vlor, experta say. 

If you are spending more than r "Society is telling them iI 
you're taking in, try cutting out ' thing ~ do," s~id Howard 
extras you don't really need. ThiJ • a F~lly SeI'V1ces counsel 
is much easier to do with a budget " Councd Bluffs. "Teachers I 

because you can set a ' fIXed ' this aSD Their parents I 
amounts for different ex . 8 and \ this as : ." 
then spread your spending out over r "Muc hif this is the brea) 
a period oftime. I the role of parents," s~ 

Another choice is to increase the 'I William Dieleman, D-SullJ 
number of hours you work, or even '; man, a staunch opponent 
to get a second job. Be careful ' \ bling, is leading a legislati 
though, you don't want to end up . r to crack down on youth IS' 
like students who come to college ' ; He wants tougher enforCE 
to one day get good jobs, but then I I laws prohibiting anyone UI 

flunk out because they're each ( 18 from gambling. 
working 50 hours a week at three ' An effort to raise the lei 
jobs. ,I bling age to 21 is also surl 

The trap to avoid is increasing · I the Legislatu~~. But it f~cel 
your spending beyond your meBl1l r erable ~pPOsltJOn, P~ICU 
with the "help" of credit carda. ' the vanous state-sanction! 

D/SPLA Y PROVE 
This is a dangerous game that', r 
easy to fall into with the grealA!r : ; 
availability of credit cards to col· . ~ 
lege students in recent years. I 

Next week 111 take a look at ' M 
finance charges, annual fees and ! llseum 
the other pitfalls of credit-card IJ8e 

and abuse. 
Tw? Cents W~rth appears Thun· . Roger Munns 

days In The D811y Iowan. , Associated Press 

'japanese students adjust to life in u.s. LfGfSLA TURE TO DEC/DE 
______________ --., I, DES MOINES - They 

selling peace of mind for 
r tions, but insurance COl 

haven't manufactured E 
I thing that could be put in I r case. sUsan Winterbotlom 

~e Daily Iowan 

Living in UI residence halls, eat
ing at food service, going to class 
all day - sounds like typical 
college life. But for 31 students 
rrom Japan, studying at the UI is a 
new experience. 

"This campus is very big, like a 
town," said Chiharu Kuriki. "My 
campus is just a building, so I was 
"ery surprised." 

'!\vo groups of Japanese students 
are studying at the UI this semes
ter to improve their proficiency 
with the English language as part 
of a project coordinated by the UI 
English as a Second Language 
Program. 

Maureen Burke, coordinator of the 
English as a Second Language 
Program, said the visit is meant to 
be cultural as well as academic. 

"Our intensive English program is 
basically an academic orientation 
to the language and the culture of 
the United States," she said. 
"Each week we're doing a different 
topic." 

"American students 
study so hard - harder 
than Japanese students." 

Chiharu Kuriki, student 

of time. 
The students are finding their stay 

in Iowa City to be interesting, but 
different than what they are used 
to. 

"I like the nature here - there are 
so many trees," said Mikako Sakai. 

"American people take only a 
shower but we usually take baths," 
said Chiharu. "American students 
study so hard - barder than 
Japanese students." 

Masayo Nakano agreed. 
"It is different than in Japan. In 

high school, the purpose is to enter 
college," she said. "After entering 
college the purpose is to get a good 
job, but I think we study harder at 
it in high school." 

While some students expressed 
feelings of being homesick, many 
also were impressed by the friend
liness of those in Iowa City. 

Motorcycle helmet bill stirs up debate 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Senate 
Transportation Committee 
approved a motorcycle helmet 
law Wednesday, but motorcy
clists vowed to step up their 
opposition. 

"If they don't want motorcyclists 
on the road, why don't they say 
so?" said Steve Eggleston, state 
coordinator for ABATE of Iowa, a 
group representing motorcyclists. 

ABATE says motorcyclists 
should have the right to decide 
whether to wear helmets . On the 
other side of the issue is the Iowa 
Head Injury Association, which 
claims a helmet bill would not 

only protect motorcyclists, but 
would save society millions of 
dollars in health-care costs. 

Pro-helmet forces prevailed Wed
nesday as the Transportation 
Committee voted 6-3 for a bill 
setting a $50 fine for motorcycle 
drivers who do not wear a hel
met. Passengers would be subject 
to a $25 fme. 

"1 don't think passing a helmet 
law will solve the problem," said 
the manager of the bill, Trans
portation Committee Chairwo
man Jean Lioyd-Jones, D-Iowa 
City. "There needs to be more 
education of people who are driv
ing automobiles on the road, as 
well as those who are driving 
motorcycles." 

The Legislature approved a 
motorcycle helmet law in 1975, 
but it lasted less than 8 year 
amid increasing protests. Now 
the federal government is trying 
to force states to adopt helmet 
laws by diverting a share of road 
construction money to traffic 
safety programs. Iowa is one of 
25 states that do not require 
motorcyclists age 21 and older to 
wear helmets. It is one of just 
three states with no helmet law 
applying to either adults or 
minors. 

In Iowa, the road fund diversion 
would amount to $1.9 million this 
year and would double next year. 

I So it's no wonder that pr' 
I als in the museum busines 
1 little incredulous at the I( 

torical Museum's plan to 
permanent exhibit on insu 

"This industry has been a 
8nt part of Iowa history 

, important that we do an e: 
it," said museum director 
Thompson. 
, "The reaction I got was, 

1 ; The answer will be un' 
Ceremonies Feb. 25 in ar 
titled, "We Crlltcha Covel 
Iowa Insurance Story." 

The students arrived at the UI at 
the beginning of February. A total 
of 15 students are from Tokyo 
Denki University and are visiting 
the UI for three weeks. An addi
tional 16 students are visiting for 
eight weeks from Gakuin Univer
sity in Nagoya, Japan. 

Burke said during the first week 
the students were not only 
acquainted with the UI and Iowa 
City but the entire United States 
as well . She added that the second 
week concentrated on the Ameri
can education system, while the 
third week has focused on cross
cultural perspectives between the 
United States and Japan. 

"My roommate and my many 
American friends are very friendly 
and talk with me, so I am very 
happy," said Misae Shirotsuki. 

· , It's the third permanent E 
( the spacious building, t 

~ince "You Gotta Know th 
, ory" was opened in D 

1988. Permanent exhibit! 
,I ~isplay for at least six yea 
• I "It's a challenging topic, L-_________________________________________________________ --.J lnsurance industry doesn't 

Each student lives with an Ameri
can UI student in the residence 
halls and spends four or five hours 
a day studying the English lan
guage. The students also take 
~everal field trips to learn more 
about Iowa and America. 

Burke said programs on music, the 
environment and gender issues 
were also being planned for the 
students from Nagoya who will be 
staying in Iowa for a longer period 

One thing the students said they 
miss is their own food. 

"We would like to eat rice and 
drink green tea," Chiharu said. 

Misae agreed. "American food is 
too sweet for us." 

Burke put it more bluntly. "They 
all absolutely hate the dorm food." 

CELEBRATING 

~ .(11 
:International 
:Fashion Show 

DIVERSITY 
THROUGH Music & 

Theatre 

'Sari Demonstrations 
:Chinese & Laotian Fashions 

Rap 
Story Telling 

Voices of Soul 
La Petite Theatre 

Grantwood Drum and 
Bugle Corps 

Hispanic Ballet 
Czech Opera 

Jazz 
Machete Caribbean 

Folklore 

Dance 

:Indian 
'African American 
,Latin American 
'German 
,French 
'Russian 
. Taiwan 
:Brazilian 
I ri s h 
:Caribbean 

Sports & 
Games 

Arts & Crafts 

Japanese Paper Folding 
Pinata Making 

Much, Much, 
More ... 

Indian 
Fencing 
Rugby 
Peteca 

Sunday, February 21, 199-3 .. 
The University of Iowa Field House T-Shirt G1V~ Away 

EthOiC Food 
Noon to 6 p.m. Children's Parade 

Table Tennis 
Lacrosse 
Martial Arts 

Rated Malcolm X 
Elliot the Duck 

If you Ire a person with a disability who requires IftSONbie accommodation 10 partldpate in this program. 
please contad Warren Siebos at 335-9288 to discuss your needs. 

Cash sales only. 
Shuttle bus from Kinnick Stadium' Parking. COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

· make anything that we 
, I • play," he said. 

Displays of old policies 
., traits of company f 
• wouldn't hold a crowd. 

So the exhibit instead 
I history of risks and dan! 
• inspired insurance comp 

, form in the first place; fro 
•. 1 does to funeral costs, hom 

, J car wrecks, dangerous W I 

, , to polio. 

CALENDAR 

EVENTS 
.Chess Club of Iowa City wi 
open play from 7:30-9 p.m. 
C of the Iowa City Public li 
S. Linn St. 

, • UI Counseling Service will 
I I, presentation on relations!' 
, 'Thursdays at Four" at 4 
, , room 330 of Westlawn. 
I • Study Abroad Center will 
• informational meeting f 
• interested in studying at tt 

, sity of Ibadan in Nigeria at , r' room 28 of the Internation. 
I 

, 

LEGAL MATTER 

POLICE 
Fredrick R. McGinnis , 27, 

I Broadway St., was char 
simple domestic assault 
Broadway st. on Feb. 17 at 

Robert W. Roggeveen, 2 
, Dodge St., was charged wi 

ing while intoxicated at the 
, Grand Avenue and Byingto 

Feb. 17 at 12:18 a.m. 
David A. Knapp, 38, n 

, Drive, was charged with fi 
theft at the corner of G 

I Burlington streets on Feb . 
a.m. 

Danny L. Wright, 42, 71 ' 
, Son 5t. , was charged with 

while intoxicated at 10 N. 
J on Feb. 17 at 2:05 a.m. 

Compiled by Thol 

, COU".., 
• Magistrl~ 

Public intoxication - He 
Sims, Des Moines, fined $. 

Indecent conduct - Chri 
I Forbes, 23'11 Dubuque St 

fined $25. 
Possession of alcohol undt 

, I lit - Danny J. Howell 
Iowa, fined $50; Daniel L. 

, Waterloo, fined $25; Z 
Sweeney, Waterloo, fined ' 

Open container - Scott 
address unknown, fined $1 

Theft, flfth-desree - Davi( 
719 Hillcrest Drive, fined $: 

OWl - Kenneth.l. Arleo 
i Marlon, Iowa, preliminal 
I set for March 9 at 2 p. m 

Drake, CoralVille, prelimi 
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y i Youth gambling on rise in Iowa 
I Tom Seery 

Associated Press 
a little inter. 

gettina 
you avoid I DES MOINES - Youths warned 

aving your " about the dangers of drugs and 
with option. I alcohol are increasingly turning to 

keep you , r gambling as a compulsive beha
habita. · vior, experts say. 

more than r "Society is telling them it's an OK 
cutting out · thing to do," said Howard Berger, 
need. Thia a Family Services counselor from 

'r Council Bluffs. "Teachers don't see 
.• this aSD Their parents don't see 

"AU......, ;. and • I this as : ." 
out over "Muc i15f this is the breakdown of 

prises compete for scarce dollars. 
Much can be gained from simple 

education about the dangers of 
compulsive gambling, Berger said. 

"The kids have been bombarded 
with information about not using 
drugs and alcohol to excess," he 
said. 

"Teachers don't see 
this as bad. Their 
parents don't see this as 
bad." 

the role of parents," said Sen. 
increase the ' I William Dieleman, D·Sully. Diele- Howard Berger, counselor 

or even • f man, a staunch opponent of gam-
careful .\ bling, is leading a legislative effort Berger said he has counseled faro-

to end up . r to crack down on youth gambling. ilies in which parents are relieved 
to coli. ' ; He wants tougher enforcement of to find out their child has a 
but then " laws prohibiting anyone under age problem with gambling rather than 

they're each ( 18 from gambling. drugs or alcohol . 
week at three I' An effort to raise the legal gam- Tom Fennelly, a counselor at the 

, bling age to 21 is also surfacing in Center for Problem Gambling in 
is increaaing l the Legislature. But it faces consid- Davenport, said he is seeing more 

your meana erable opposition, particularly as and more young people hooked on 
credit carda. ' the various state-sanctioned enter- gambling. 
game that'. ( 

the ~:( ( .i",J",I«"lJfli~il'.lJ":"t.I''''IJtI!:IIllIIJil:I'II!II'IIJ.IIJ.I!!~ .. ~ • .,I!"IIIi..~M 

"Compulsive gambling tends to 
start as a teen·ager,· Fennelly 
said. 

Iowa's lottery, pari-mutuel race 
tracks and riverboat casinos are all 
being used by people under 18, 
Dieleman and the counselors said. 

Dieleman said one woman com
plained to him that her 14-year-old 
daughter spent a day betting at a 
dog track . 

"This mother was shocked," Diele
man said. "It tells me there is 
laxity in enforcement of the rules." 

Berger said girls under age 16 bet 
at race tracks on a regular basis. 

"Generally they are going with 
male escorts who are of legal age," 
Berger said. 

"I have kids who told me they 
were 12 - and looked 12 - and 
were never questioned when they 
bought lottery tickets," Berger 
said. 

He said law enforcement authori
ties should monitor stores for lot
tery ticket sales to minors, as they 
do now for alcohol sales. 

Museum 'covers' history of insurance 
Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - They've been 
selling peace of mind for genera

I tions, but insurance companies 
haven't manufactured a single 

I thing that could be put in a display r case. 
So it's no wonder that profession

I als in the museum business were a 
1 little incredulous at the Iowa His

forical Museum's plan to build a 
permanent exhibit on insurance. 

"This industry has been a signific
ant part of Iowa history and it's 

• important that we do an exhibit on 
it," said museum director Jerome 
Thompson. 
: "The reaction I got was, 'How?' .. 

• . The answer will be unveiled in 
• Ceremonies Feb. 25 in an exhibit 

titled, "We Goteha Covered, The 
. Iowa Insurance Story." 
• . It's the third permanent exhibit at 

the spacious building, the first 
~ince "You Gotta Know the Territ

, ory" was opened in December 
1988. Permanent exhibits are on 

• I ~isplay for at least six years. 
, , "It's a challenging topic, since the 

f------' insurance industry doesn't actually 
- make anything that we can dis-

, . play," he said. 
Displays of old policies and por

'(' traits of company founders 
. • wouldn't hold a crowd. 

So the exhibit instead shows a 
: I history of risks and dangers that 

• inspired insurance companies to 
f form in the first place; from torna-

1 does to funeral costs, home fires to 
" car wrecks, dangerous workplaces 
, to polio. 

EVENTS 
.Chess Club of Iowa City will have an 
open play from 7: 30-9 p.m. in Room 

, , C of the Iowa City Public library , 123 
S. Linn St. 

r I • UI Counseling Service wi II sponsor a 
, presentation on relationships titled 

1 ' Thursdays at Four" at 4 p.m. in 
• room 330 of Westlawn. 

I .Study Abroad Center will have an 
• Informational meeting for those 
• interested in studying at the Univer· 

f sity of Ibadan in Nigeria at 4 p.m . in r t room 28 of the International Center. 

o : "@"U""6. 
POLICE 

I 

Fredrick R. McGinnis, 27, 1960 
I Broadway St. , was charged with 
I simple domestic assault at 1960 

Broadway St. on Feb. 17 at 2:35 a.m. 
Robert W. Roggeveen , 21, 902 N. 

I Dodge St ., was charged with operat· 
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 

• Grand Avenue and Byington Road on 
Feb. 17 at 12 :18 a.m. 

David A. Knapp, 38, 719 Hillcrest 
, Drive, was charged with fifth-degree 

theft at the corner of Gilbert and 
, Burlington streets on Feb. 17 at 1:58 

a.m. 
Danny L. Wright, 42, 711 E. JeHer· 

I son St ., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at 10 N. Lucas SI. 

I on Feb. 17 at 2 :05 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

," Public intodcation - Hershel J. 
, Sims, Des Moines, fined $25. 

Indecent conduct - Christopher P. 
I Forbes, 23'h Dubuque St., Apt. 2, 

fined $25. 
Possession of alcohol under the lepl 

I lie - Danny J. Howell, Norway, 
Iowa, fined $50; Daniel L. Oltrogge, 

' Waterloo, fined $25; Zachary J. 
Sweeney, Waterloo, fined $25 . 

1 Open container _ Scott R. Storck, 
, address unknown, fined $10 . . 

, Theft, flfth-desree- David A. Knapp, 
719 Hillcrest Drive, tined $25. 

I 

~ District 
OWl - Kenneth ·L. Arledge, 

Marlon, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for March 9 at 2 p.m .; Todd E. 
Drake, Coralville, preliminary hear-

The "Goteha Covered" exhibit is 
also the first in Iowa to be funded 
entirely by private contributions. 
All of the $250,000 cost of the 
exhibit was raised by the insurance 
industry, which formed the Iowa 
Insurance Foundation expressly for 
that purpose. 

"There are no tax dollars 
involved,· said Thompson. "More 
and more, museums are looking to 
outside sources for help. Some
times, you get corporate contribu
tions that help, but this one is our 
own home industry supporting the 
entire cost. 

"I think it's pretty spectacular.» 
"We felt it was an opportunity to 

tell the insurance story," said 
James Vickery, president of IMT 
insurance and head of the insur
ance foundation. "It's not trying to 
be a commercial in any way, aim
ing at one company or product." 

While the industry paid for the 
exhibit and helped determine its 
content, Thompson said t~e display 
is a history and not an advertise
ment. 

"We're a historical museum. we 
look at things from a historical 
perspective. There are some people 
who are pro-insurance, some peo
ple who are not. We decided we 
need to look at how the industry 
got started and let people make up 
their own minds,· he said. 

The second-floor exhibit features a 
mix of older artifacts in the state's 
collection, plus tailor-made mater
ial. 

"There's a lot of fun things too; 
said Jack Lufkin, curator of the 
"Gotch a Covered" exhibit. One 

• Amnesty International will have a 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at Old 
Brick , corner of Clinton and Market 
streets. 
• Action for Abortion Rights will have 
general elections, letter writing and a 
meeting at 7 p.m . in the Indiana 
Room of the Union. 

BIJOU 
• Rebecca (1940), 6:45 p.m. 
• The Tune (1992), 9:15 p.m. 

ing set for March 9 at 2 p.m.; Robert 
W. Roggeveen, 902 N. Dodge St ., 
Apt. 84, preliminary hearing set for 
March 9 at 2 p.m. ; Danny l. Wright, 
711 E. Jefferson St. , preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 26 at 2 p.m . 

OWl, second-offense - Harold E. 
Thompson, Coralville. Preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2 p. m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Andrew C. Damisch. 
Cedar Rapids . Preliminary hearing set 
for March 9 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Andrew 
C. Damisch, Cedar Rapids. Prelimin
ary hearing set for March 9 at 2 p.m. 

Driving with a revoked license -
Harold E. Thompson, Coralville. Pre
liminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault with intent to inflkt serious 
injury - Jerry R. Johnson, Des 
Moines. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 9 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Mary Geraghty 

MARRIAGE APPLICA TIONS 
Brian K. Hudachek and Diane M. 

Franklin, both of Lone Tree, Iowa, on 
Feb. 16. 

Andres E. Jordan and Kathryn E. 
Bartalo, both of Coralville, on Feb. 
16. 

Michael J. Croschedl and Christine 
D. findley, of Solon and Iowa City, 
respec\ivefy, on Feb. 16. 

Michael A. IINm and RORmary E. 
Marqlll!Z, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 
16. 

Todd C. Hovey and Amy L. Thorvll
lOll, both of Coralville, on Feb. 16. 

Oar·Wu Chen and Wei-Wens, both 
of Oakdale, Iowa on Feb. 16. 

deals with odd things that Lloyds 
of London has insured, such as 
Jimmy Durante's nose or Iowa 
football quarterback Chuck Long's 
health. 

"I had a nice chat with Chuck 
about it," said Lufkin . "He had a 
policy to protect himself against a 
career-ending injury. He would 
have gotten $800,000'-

For the first time in a permanent 
exhibit, the museum gets to dis
play its 1950 De Soto sedan. It's 
part of the car insurance display, 
with a reproduction of Grant 
Wood's "Death at the Ridge Road" 
nearby. The painting shows an 
accident about to happen on a 
rural road. 

In the worker's compensation dis
play, the museum assembled 
machines from the old Baker 
Machine Shop, which once oper
ated within blocks of the new 
historical building. 

"I t gives a strong visual impact of 
the dangerous workplace," said 
Thompson. 

Inspired in part by pressure from 
insurance companies, today's work
places are much safer than they 
once were. 

Pointing to the maeM!!~ shop, 
Thompson explained, "There's a 
line shaft with huge pulleys just 
above your head, large belts pull
ing unshielded pieces of machinery 
that could whip away limbs." 

No limbs will be whipped 01I 
during the exhibit; visitors will not 
be permitted in the machine shop 
and none of the machines are 
hooked up. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The NHK Sym
phony: Bruckner'S Symphony No. 6 
in A is featured, 7 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - · Speaker's Cor
ner" with Carl Schram, president of 
the Health Insurance Association of 
America, discussing health insurance 
in America, noon. "My Music, " the 
BBC Radio panel game show, 8:30 
p.m. 
dRUI (FM 89.7) - Sound OH with 
Tom Hudson, 4-6 p.m.; Jazz Exten
sions , 6-9 p.m. 

DIVORCES 
Wayne A. Hull and Shelly R. Hull, 

of Iowa City and Cedar Rapids, 
respectively, on Jan. 28. 

Stephen B. Dohrmann and Lee A. 
OoIlrmann, of Iowa City and Coral
ville, respectively, on Jan . 28. 

Kevin L. Sieren and ,anel J. Sieren , 
both of North Liberty, on Jan. 28. 

BIRTHS 
Brandon Nguyen to Mei Ling and 

Nguyen Pham on Feb. 5. 
Shawn Douglas to Kristene and 

Jeffrey Chalupa on Feb. 6. 
Johnny David to Stephanie and 

John Habner on Feb. 6. 
Nathan Poepsel to Margaret Poepsel 

and David Winegarden on Feb. 6. 
Meredith Ann to Ruth and Paul 

Heath on Feb. 7. 
Pierre Junior to Mwamini-Sula and 

David Hodges on Feb. 7. 
Jeffrey Allan to Jill and George 

Jensen on Feb. 8. 
Ketli Sill! to Carmen and Seo" 

Fisher on Feb. 9. 
Kara Ranae to kris and Jeff Plow

man on Feb. 9. 
Spencer Alan to Kristin and Reid 

Folsom on Feb. 12. 
Kelly Ann to Margaret and Charles 

Sedlacek on Feb. 12. 
Patrick Timothy to Joyce and Kevin 

earr on Feb. 13. 
Co/in James to Diane Chaloupka on 

Feb. 13. 
. Jonian Jeffrey to Traci and Jeff 
Miller on Feb. 13. 

Compiled by Mary Gerashty 
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354-4344 
Hwy 6 West 
Coralville 

IIE.I 8 •• tl., S.,III C.rp.t 
Heavy Solid Saxony Plush Carpet ' 

In a Beautiful VarIety of Colore 
(reg. '17.99) 

110. $10" ,. 
SAVE 10. Off 

All c •• ft. .1 .•.• T,..t ..... 
B •••• ,. ••• 

& A ...... rl .. 
SALE EIIDS MARCH 6t~ 

It is not often you get a second chance to save thousands of dollars on 
your mortgage. With interest rates as low as they are, this may be the best 
time to refinance your mortgage loan at Hills Bank and Trust Company. 

Mortgage refinancing means you can ... 
+lower your monthly payment, 
+lock in a lower interest rate, 
+save money by consolidating debt, or 
+reduce the term of your loan. 

Call Bill Stewart (S. Gilbert St.) at 338-1277, Stepb Timm (Downtown) at 
351-3337, or Tammy McKinnon (Coralville) at 351-8000 for your free 
mortgage analysis stating your potential savings. 

Serving thousands ojcustomm. .. one III" time 

Hills Bank 
and Trust Company 

H .. f1'71-22111 CorIMII 351 -«lOO North LIIIfty II21-23II1 
Iowa CIty. Soul! GIbert 8IreIt .1271111d DawI*Iwn 351-3337 
hIarIW RltC TCJI.free 1~ 11K 

"When The Cleveland Quarret per-

forms , it is difficult to d i mi s the 

question, 'Does it get any bette r?' ... the 

group's refinement, preci ion and un-

THE 
failing lyricism prove an irresistible 

_______________ '" combinarionofvirtues." 

CLEVELAND 
QUARTET~EMANUELAX 

.. Ax has no equal in this music; stripping aside 

perfect control and technique, he revealed some-

thing far deeper, more elemental than words 

can describe." 

performing music o/Brahms 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 8 P.M. 

Final Program 
of Brahms Extravaganza: 
String Quartet in C minor, Op. 51, No.1 
Piano Quintet in F minor, Op. 34 

Supporttd in pen by the NuionaJ EndowmtOt fur the Am 

50% Youth Discount! 
VI students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher evenrs 
and may charge 10 Iheir University lCCounrs. 

For ticket information Call 335-1160 
or toU-free in Iowa -l-800-HANOfER 
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;3 new projects for F.W. Kent Park approved 
The new trail will meet 
~uidelines for use by 
persons with 
~isabil;ties . 

lynn M. Tefft 
Jlle Daily Iowan 
: The Johnson County Board of 
~onservation voted Wednesday 
night to approve three new projects 
~or F. W. Kent Park, including a 
ilew lake trail and several bridges. 
: The lake trail, designed to meet 
'Provisions under the Americans 
jvith Disabilities Act, will be nearly 
:a mile long and follow the shore
-line of the park lake. 
: Although the last section of the 
];raiJ mav bf' diffirlllt for some 

II{)\/t ·\I(}\E 

~No charges 
filed in DM 
:neglect case 
:Associated Press 
_ DES MOINES - No charges will 
~ filed against a babysitter or two 
1Tlothers whose six children were 
left home alone in Des Moines on 
"Feb. 7. 

Polk County Attorney John Sar
cone said the children were left 
.unattended for only about an hour. 
. In the Des Moines case, the 
:mothers of the six children, Dar
:Shelle Newton and Sheniqua 
'McDowell-Thompson, left town on 
·Feb. 6, leaving the children in the 
'care of two friends. 

persons with disabilities to use, 
Park Director Rod Dunlap said the 
trail will still be nearly 90 percent 
level and meets ADA guidelines. 

and material distributed about the 
layout of the trail. 

A second project will install a 
bridge at the northeast inlet of the 

"If a handicapped person reaches the last section 
of the trail and can't go further, he can turn 
around." 

Rod Dunlap, director 

"If a handicapped person reaches 
the last section of the trail and 
can't go further, he can turn 
around,' Dunlap said, adding that 
there will be many signs posted 

park lake. Dunlap assured the 
board that construction will pro
ceed efficiently. 

"After last year's reconstruction of 
bridges, our staff has more experi-

ence and it will go more quickly,' 
he said. 

Paving the park road and parking 
lot will be the final project. 

"It's a preventive maintenance 
measure to keep our roads up," 
Dunlap said. 

The paving will be funded from 
fiscal year 1993 and 1994 budgets, 
and will prepare the roads for this 
spring's bike races in the park. 

In other business, the board dis
cussed fees charged for various 
facilities at the park, including the 
beach and campground. 

"We need to keep our fees at a rate 
that will keep county residents 
patronizing our park," Dunlap 
said. 

The board chose not to change any 
of the fees at this time. 

One of them, Steve Willis, said the 
women did not retum as arranged 
on Saturday afternoon, so he 
stayed with the children overnight 
and into the early afternoon the 
following day. When he had to 
leave, he tried to fmd a substitute 
but faiJed. 

Yum, yum! - Devon Friese, 5, helps make 
chocolate-covered citrus peels at the Chocolate 

Associated Press 

Fest in Iowa City Sunday. The event helped raise 
about $3,000 for the Iowa Kidney Foundation. 

Iowa casinos request end to betting limits; cite Ill. competition 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A plan to allow 
local voters to decide whether to 
increase casino betting limits drew 

' little excitement Wednesday at the 
Capitol. 

The plan was offered by business 
groups and casino license-holders 
in the eight counties which can 
now offer limited-stakes casino 
betting. 

The groups, whose members 
pushed for passage of Iowa's casino 
law limiting individual bets to $5 
and losses to $200 per boat cruise, 
said the industry is in jeopardy 

because of competition from other 
states. 

"Initially, the limited-stakes gam
ing was a huge success - generat
ing taxes, creating jobs and estab
lishing Iowa as a tourism destina
tion," the group said in a state
ment issued Wednesday. 

"Due to the unforeseen interven
tion of unlimited gambling in Dli
nois, some of the anticipated land
based development did not mater
ialize," said the statement from 
the five nonprofit holders of state 
casino licenses and chambers of 
commerce in areas near the casi
nos. 

"The state ofIowa needs to reeva-

", .: '.: :. 

The University of Iowa 
lY'ti!@MI SYMPHONY BAND 

TAKE AN 

ADDITIONAL 

luate its approach to the industry 
or risk losing all gaming develop· 
ment,' the statement said. 

Along with allowing voters to lift 
gambling limits, the group asks 
that the Legislature lift the 
requirement that two-thirds of 
casino boata be used for nongam
bling activities such as dining. The 
group also asks that the Racing 
and Gaming Commission be given 
the flexibility to determine gam
bling cruise schedules. 

The statement drew little initial 
support from outside the eight 
counties where riverboat gambling 
is now legal in Iowa. Four casino 

CURRENT EVENT INFORMA nON 

CO2 University Box Office Ticket 
Sal .. 

CO) Upcoming BiJou Film' 
C04 Scope Concerts 
C05 University Theatre, Performanc .. 
C06 School of Music Programs 
C07 UI Dance Department 
COS Hancher Auditorium Performanc .. 
C09 Mustum of Art Exhibits and Events 
CIO UIHC Medical Museum Exhibits 

and Events 
CII IMU Aru and Crafts Center Cla~ 
CI2 Riverbank Art Fair 
CI3 Writer', Worbhop Readings 
CI4 University Lecture Committee 
CIS Women's Resource and Action 

Center Programs 
CI7 University Counseling Service 

Programs 
CI9 Wha,', HappenIng at the University 

of Iowa Hospilab and Clinics 
C20 Registration Deadlines 

boats are now operating in the 
state, but the boat in Dubuque is 
due to leave the state in the spring. 
Two other boats left last summer 
for the state of Mississippi. 

"They should have expected this,' 
said a leading legislative critic of 
casino gambling, Democratic Sen. 
William Dieleman of Sully. 

Betting limits were supported by 
gambling interesta in order to get a 
reluctant Legislature to approve 
casino gambling in the first place, 
Dieleman said. 

"They were perfectly willing to 
accept the limitations,· Dieleman 
said. 

1\ II NP/U I \ /10\" /)/1 II N 

Party leaders bicker 
over Democrat's 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Democrats and 
Republicans quibbled about 
everything but the numbers Wed
nesday after a special legislative 
election left intact the delicate 
partisan balance at the State
house. 

Democrats said they won with a 
lesser· known candidate, suggest
ing voters are rendering an early 
judgment on the conservative 
bent of this year's Legislature. 

Republicans said they came close 
in a district where Democrats 
should have won in a cakewalk, 
meaning that GOP candidates 
will be able to compete all across 
the state next year. 

The one thing that hadn't 
changed after the debate over 
Tuesday's election was tbe 
results, where Democrat Rick 
Larkin had a 200-vote victory 
over Republican Mark Hagerla, a 
former Iltate senator. 

With all precincts in Lee and Des 
Moines counties reporting unoffi
cial results, Larkin had 3,457 
votes to 3,236 for Hagerla. 

Because the House seat had been 
held by Democratic Rep. Clay 
Spear, there was no net change 
in the House, where Republicans 
hold 51 seats and Democrats hold 
49. 

"I had viewed this as a very 
tough race from the beginning,' 
said Iowa Democratic Chairman 
Eric Tabor. 

Tabor said Hagerla is a promi
nent former state senator who 

had just waged a losing can~pailll 
last year that left 
known throughout the d 

Reapportionment put 
West Burlington, into 
district as Sen. Gene 
D-Fort Madison. HagerJa lost 
heated race last November. 

Tabor said the 
voters aren't happy 
conservative trends of f«l)ubll~ li~ 
cans, who increased 
strength in the Legislature. 
particularly pointed out efforts tD 
cut back school spending. 

"People are really focusing on 
what's going on in the Legisla. 
ture and taking a look at what 
Republicans are doing,· Tabor 
said. 

He said that unhappine88 : 
allowed Larkin to win, eveR" 
though he wasn't known as wen 
in the district. 

Iowa Republican 
Richard Schwarm, 
did not agree. and claimed 
moral victory for the GOP. 

Coming within 200 votes in a 
legislative district with a heavilY" 
Democratic voter registratiob"' 
should be seen as a positive sign'" 
for Republicans, he said. 

"We are not unmindful of the 
numbers," Schwarm said. "i'he 
hurdle we had to overcome was , 
3,600-voter registration deficit. 
The campaign came up a little bit, 
short: 

Tabor dismissed that. 
"In local elections like that; . 

party labels are not as important 
as whether you know the candi ~ 
date or not," Tabor said. 

stUdent democracy 
talks to reporters at 
released from a 

·~3 dis 
Two of the d' , ' 

: were students 
Ii 

: in the Tianan I. ' 
., :. Square protest 

1...-______________________ '-',' " :Charlene L Fu 
_____ II Associated Press 

,I BEIJING-

. 
2 Des Moines men arrested~ : , 

for lottery ticket alteratio~:' : 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Two Des Moines 
men have been charged with alter
ing scratch-off lottery tickets to 
make them appear to be $50 
winners. 

The lottery announced the arrests 
Wednesday, but they occurred Jan. 
24, according to Des Moines Police 
Sgt. Judy Bradshaw. Last week, 
two weeks after the arrests, the 
lottery warned retailers to be on 
the lookout for the scam. 

Charged with the Class D felony of 
forgery are Kevin Erickson and 
Stanley Davis, who allegedly tried 
to redeem losing tickets in the 
Iowa Lottery's "Bingo" scratch-off 
game. 

Lottery spokesman Brett Vorhees 
said about 30 altered tickets have 
been redeemed at stores on Des 
Moines' south side. He urged 

, 
retail ers to be on the alert for the • 
fraud, noting that the lottery does 
not reimburse merchants who are ' 
victims. 

"We've gotten a couple more;' • 
improperly redeemed tickets sipce 
the arrests, he said. He said he di.d j 

not know why the lottery did not , 
announce the arrests earlier. . " 

Vorhees said validation letters are 
being altered, not the game part'of ' 
the ticket. Winning tickets have il I 

three-letter val idation code. . 
.' 

. 
Hancher presents .~ 

Winner! 1992 Young Concert •• 
Arti ts International Auditions 

Wednesday 
February 24, 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
Mr. Nomura has performed as 
soloist with the Bosron Symphony, 

• 

at tht Kennedy Center. and rht •. , 
Spoleto Festival. The program will , • 
fea/llre works by: Brahms, Ravel, 
Barber, and Bolcom t 
Ticket prices: 
$10 Nonstudent 
$S U1 Student 

rVI0ff TO 

ALREADY LOW 
SALE PRICES! C22 UniversIty Travel Outings 

cn Recreational Service Lessons * A£fOC, *'l1IE DOORS! 
$5 Youth IS and under 

Men's & Women's sweaters, 
shirts, select jeans, skirts, etc .... 

items already 112 off! 

C24 Registration (or Intramural Evenu 
C26 Outdoor Center Programming 
C27 Homecoming 
C2S Rlverfest 
C29 University HolidayfBreak Hours 
C30 Bu In ... nnd Libcrnl Am 

Placement Office Seminars 
C3l Men'. Sports Events 
C32 Women's Sports Evenu 
OJ GraduAle Entrance Exam Deadlines 
04 Health Iowa Programs 
05 Career Events Calendar 
06 Parent's Weekend 

... Ask for tapel by number .... 

* JAMFS TAYLOR! * MER GABRIPIJ 
*JIMI HENDRIX! * JACKSON BROWNE! * VAN HAII.N! * JESUS & MARY CHAIN! 

Mecllhe artlSI at a po I-performance 
reception in the chool of Music lounllll ll, 

Supported by 
Ihe National Endowmenl for lhe Art! 

For t1ckellnformallon 
C.1I335·1I6O 
or loil·/ree In Iowa 
1·800·HANCHER 

The IInl'm"1 or 10 ... 

HANCHER: 

hun~anitarian personn 

"I really regret that 
this decision because 
trying to help the 
ordinary people, and 
that,· Sadako Ogat 
High Commissioner 
Baid in Nairobi, 
announcing the aid C1 

jevo and eastern Ilo8n 
The action could inC! 



Nation & World 

:' stUdent democracy protest leader Wang Dan, right, 
.' talks to reporters at his home Wednesday after being 
, released from a Beijing prilOf'l, four months before , 

AMocl.tted "'
his term ended. Wang was No. 1 on the police 
wanted list after the 1989 protests. With him are, 
from left, his sister, nephew and mother. 

1 ~3 dissidents released in China 
" : Two of the dissidents 

" 
: were students involved 
: in the Tiananmen 

:::: Square protest in 1989. 

cracy protests had been freed. 
However, the government has not 

announced the release of many 
other students who are known to 
have been arrested after the demo
cracy demonstrations in Beijing 
and other major cities. 

"This is a test for the govern
ment," Wang said. "How will the 
central government react to my 
meeting with so many reporters 
today? This will Teally show 
whether the government is chang
ing or not." 

r-____ "-I'·,Charlene L. Fu Western human-rights groups esti· 
mate more than 10,000 people 
were arrested after the 1989 pro
tests, and thousands are believed 
still jailed. China has never dis
closed any figures. 

He said he hoped to continue his 
studies and planned to write a 
book about the 1989 protests. He 
was a sophomore in Beijing Uni
versity's history department when 
the democracy movement began. 

...., _____ 11 Associated Press 

.... ,. , 
a couple mofe;' • 

ticketa sipce 
He said he did j 

lottery did not , 
earlier. ',' 

I I BEIJING - China released the 
most prominent student leader of 
China's 1989 democracy movement 
and two other dissidents Wednes
day in what appeared to be a 
gesture to President Clinton and 
the Olympics movement. 

Wang Dan, who was No.1 on the 
wanted list issued by police after 
tl.t~ crushing of the democracy 
JIlovement, was freed, along with 
another student leader, Guo 
Haifeng. Zhu Hongsheng, a 
76-year-old Catholic priest from 
~hanghai, also was released. 

The early releases came just two 
weeks before a high-level delega
tion from the International 
Olympic Committee is to visit 
Beijing, whose leaders have made 
clear their strong desire to host the 
Su,mmer Olympic Games in 2000. 

The three paroles also might be 
intended as a goodwill gesture to 
the new Clinton administration, 
which has promised to focus on 

I hllffiBLO rights in foreign policy. 
official Xinhua News Agency 

Wang and Guo were released 
few months early for good beha

. It said that with their release, 
students "who violated the 

law" during the demo-

"I've no regrets," Wang told repor
ters at his family home just hours 
after being released from Beijing 
No. 2 Prison. "My personal ambi
tion is to do all I can to promote 
democracy." 

Wang, 23, was arrested in July 
1989 and was due to be released 
this July. He said no conditions or 
restrictions were attached to his 
release. 

Guo, 27, also was arrested in 1989 
and would have finished his four
year term in June. 

Xinhua said Zhu was released 
before his 15-year term expired, 
but did not say how long he had 
been jailed or why. No information 
about the priest was immediately 
available. 

"I really wish I could take a bath 
and rest," Wang said as more 
foreign reporters arrived at his 
home. 

He looked healthy and spoke in a 
strong, clear voice. Wang was not 
reported to have been mistreated 
during his imprisonment, unlike 
others jailed for participating in 
the 1989 movement. 

Robin Munro from the human 
rights group Asia Watch said the 
government was "making a few 
token releases." 

"The students never really were 
the issue for the government. 
Workers and intellectuals got 
much heavier sentences, far more 
than the students," he said. "We 
want to see a major dent in those 
cases before we will think there's 
any kind of freeing up." 

John Kamm, a Hong Kong-based 
American businessman who often 
visits China to campaign for the 
release of political prisoners, was 
more optimistic. 

"The way they are stressing that 
all student leaders are being 
released, and now they have also 
gone with the elderly Catholic, it 
would appear - I hesitate to use 
the word - that there's an 
amnesty of both political and reli
gious prisoners," he said. 

But Kamm said many dissidents 
from before the 1989 movement 
remain jailed. He said it was 
unclear whether releases were 
occurring outside major cities. 

.N. halts aid o~rations in Sarajevo 
condemned use of 

In..-IIr, shipments for 
itieal means and 

• . !l1't.,.rks on humanitarian 
onnel forced the 

N. 

United Nations has con
.aellulled use of relief shipments for 

means. It also is incre88-
by attacks on 

hUln8J;tiUlriIUl personnel. 
"I really regret that I have to take 

this decision because we have' been 
trying to help the victims, the 
ordinary people, and we cannot do 
that," Sadako Ogata, the U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees, 
Baid in Nairobi, Kenya, in 
1lII1I000cing the aid cutoff in Sara
jevo and eaetem Bo8nia. 

The action could increase preuurs 

on officials in Sarajevo, where 
many of the 380,000 people depend 
on aid to stay alive and home food 
stocks could he running low after 
six days of the government's aid 
boycott. If the city began handing 
out food again, warehouses would 
be emptied in eight to 10 days. 

In eastern Bosnia, an estimated 
100,000 Muslims are trapped by 
Serb sieges. But the aid cutoff also 
will hit some Serb-dominated 
towns. 

Bosnian radio reported battles 
throughout the republic and 
claimed 20 people were killed and 
60 wounded in an air raid on 
Muslim-held Cerska, an eastern 
town. In Kamenica, near Cerska, 
Bosnian Serb authorities said they 
unearthed 23 bodies from what 
they called a mass grave of mas
sacred Serbs. 

Spokesmen for the Serbs and 
Muslims blamed each other for the 
disruption of U.N. efforts. 

Ogata said aid shipments would 
not resume without guarantees 
from all parties to safeguard and 
allow passage of food convoys. 

"We want to get the parties to 
cooperate. We want the interna
tional community to realize how 
serious the situation is," said Peter 
Kessler, a U.N. aid official in 
Zagreb, Croatia. 

U.N. officials already had sus
pended aid flights to Sarajevo 
because the government's boycott 
caused U.N. warehouses to fill up 
with supplies. 

"We've gotten to a point now 
where we have almost 100,000 
people who are starving to death in 
besieged Muslim villages in east
ern Bosnia. And we can no longer 
in good conscience feed the Serb
held villages next door, and feed 
Serb families, while Muslim fami
lies just a couple of feet down the 
road are dying of starvation," said 
Sylvana Foa, a U.N. spokeswoman 

in Geneva. 
The United Nations said it had 

delivered an average of 20,000 tons 
of food, medicine, blankets and 
other supplies to Bosnia each 
month since July. The suspension 
will affect about half that amount, 
spokeswoman Sylvie Girard said in 
Geneva. 

The aid decision, which does not 
affect U.N. peacekeeping opera
tions in Bosnia, likely will figure 
prominently at U.N. headquarters 
at the next round of peace talks 
among leaders of Bosnia's Muslim, 
Serb and Croat factions . 

With the talks approaching, com
bat wracked the western outskirts 
of Sarajevo. The government's last 
defensive line was reported waver
ing under heavy Serb tank and 
mortar fire. 

Shells also pounded central Sara
jevo. Five mortar shells hit the 
main bakery, which shut down 
Sunday because of a lack of fuel. A 
tank shell smashed into an operat
ing room at the main hospital, 
wounding one patient. MortaTs 
sent shoppers at the downtown 
marketplace scurrying for cover. 

Serbian radio in Bosnia claimed 
Serb fighters captured the crucial 
government-held western suburb 
of Stup late Tuesday. But govern
ment military officials denied it, 
vowing to hold out. 

"We won't give up that area at any 
price," said Jovan Divjak, deputy 
commander of Bosnia's army. 

Stup is the la8t major 
government-held defense line 
immediately west of densely popu
lated Sarajevo proper. If it fell, 
areas of central Sarajevo would be 
open to close-range Serbian fire 
and infantry. 

Bosnian Serb leaders have 
repeatedly said they want to divide 
the city, taking half as the capital 
of their own self-proclaimed 
republic . 
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 
SALESIMANAGEMENT 

* * * * * COMPANY PRESENTATION 
for May 1993 and December 1993 graduates 

Monday, February 22, 1993 • 7:30 pm 
Illinois Rm, IMU 

(casual dress) 

Management • Economics • Marketing • Finance 
Communications • Others interested in technical sales 

e ... ...., Committed to 
Excellence ... 
At Every Level. 

MEREDITH WILLSON'S 

The Music 
The Broadway smash that gave America lome of ita mOlt 

unforgettable songs-and characten-ll coming home to Iowa. 

'IUesclaYt March 2 
8 p.m. 

Wednesday, Mareh l 
2* &r8p.m. 

Don't miss the return of Professor Harold HI1I, Marian the librarian and III of those wonderftd 
songs, IJkI!: "76 Trombones, " "GoodnIght A6' SoIMOn#!," ""Trouble," IIUI""~ /ruJi8ry" 

I'UJIOIMID IY THE NATlONA1. TOURING COMPANY MUSICALS AMEIlCA 

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or toU-free in Iowa, outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 

1* Added perfonnance/best seats available I 
SUPPORTED BY FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

SO" Youth O\sCounU 
UI students receive a 20" discount on all 
Handler events and may char&e to thdr 
Unlvemty ac~ounl$ 

The Univel$lty of Iowa Iowa CIty. Iowa 

HANCHER 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 

with 
Darryl 

Van Leer 

presents 

Malcolm 

Sunday, February 21, 1993 - 7:30 pm, Main Lounge, IMU 
in conjunction with CULTURAL DIVERSITY DAY 

(aIJ!Il .. If you a~ a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in order \0 

'«r'lV U!II participate In th is program. plea5(' contact University Lecture Committee at 335-3255. LECTURE 
, 0 M iii f 1 , I I 

..,. tI\..-.,: . _ • • .. ... • _ ~ __ ._ ~JI' .... ff_-!."a:t_" '4iI'''~ ., ...... _ ~_ .'" .... _. ~' .- .... _-!.. _....;!; . _ -!J ~ '4;;,.: _ . .. ~~."..;. _ _ . • . 4 .... "' __ -- - - • ." .. 
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Pay me now or 
pay me later 

L the 19708, Fram Oil Filters had a TV ad. A mechanic 
explained that an obviously upset customer just had to get a $400 
engine overhaul because he neglected to change a $4 oil filter. 
'"I'he choice is yours," concluded the mechanic. "You can pay me 
now ... or pay me later." 

That's what President Clinton, addressing the nation this week, 
is saying: "l'he price of doing the same old thing is far higher 
than the price of change." 

The last 12 years illustrate some amazing cases of spending a 
dollar to save a dime. Our health-care system is an especially bad 
example. Tom Harkin points out that the government will pay for 
a radical mastectomy, costing tens of thousands of dollars, but 
not for a $60 mammogram that could detect breast cancer early 
and prevent the major surgery. Pay me later. Our lack of a 
childhood immunization program? Pay me later. 

lnterest payments on the deficit are the fastest growing part of 
the federal budget. The policy of borrowing against the future is 
also redistributing our nation's wealth upward, to the holders of 
government securities. Pay me later. 

It's been shown time and again that more education - including 
programs like Head Start -less poverty, and access to drug and 
alcohol treatment are the best ways to stop crime before it starts. 
We've all heard that a year in prison is more expensive than a 
year at Harvard. Yet we still focus on the end result of the crime 
problem rather than the beginning causes. Pay me later. 

These are the issues Clinton's economic plan addresses. But 
much of the focus is on the "pay me now" bottom line. The 
President faces a challenge based deep in American culture: an 
aversion to taxes dating back to the Boston Tea Party. But his 
call for sacrifice, lifted from Ross Perot's playbook, may work. 
Survey after survey shows that Americans are willing to pay 
more for government services - if they feel services are effective 
and efficient. 

Too often politicians think in the short term - 88 in term of 
office. We won't see the results of some of Clinton's proposals in 
four or eight years, and we can't measure crimes not committed 
or diseases prevented. The United States faces a tough engine 
overhaul, without question. It's "pay me later" time. But we can't 
neglect the preventive maintenance - any mechanic can tell you 
that. 

Outraged at Hillary's 
new occupation 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to express the outrage 
I felt when, in the middle of my 
morning cup of coffee, I read that 
Hillary Clinton was to head up the 
Clinton task force on health . Need· 
less to say, this ruined my whole 
morning. 

If I am not mistaken, it is Bill 
Clinton the American public elected, 
not his wife. What gives her the right 
to formulate policy, especially on an 
issue as touchy and important as 
health care? I seem to remember 
that, during the campaign, George 
Bush was lambasted for making an 
issue out of Hillary's extensive 
involvement during Bill's guberna
torial term as well as in the cam
paign itself. By criticizing such 
involvement and revealing Hillary as 
the li beral she is, Bush was said not 
only to be avoiding the relevant 
campaign issues, bUI he was also 
branded as a sexist pig (why not, it's 
a brand stuck on most men in these 
days of political correctness). Well, 
now it seems as if Hillary's ideology 
was relevant after all, si nce she now 
holds a policy-formulating role in our 
government. 

In what will probably prove to be 
a futile effort to avoid the label of 
"sexist pig" myself, allow me to say 
that, had the American people 
elected Hillary based upon the lib· 
eral agenda she would no doubt 
propose (which I don't believe they 
would have), this would be perfectly 
acceptable to me. I do NOT oppose 
her nomination based on the fact 
that she is a woman, I oppose it 
because the American people, when 
they elected Bill Clinton, were 
informed that Hillary's ideology was 
irrelevant. To turn around and place 
Hillary Clinton, whose views are 
notably to the left of her husband's 
(or so we think, based on Bill 
Clinton's campaign promises, which 
he has shown a propensity to break 
with unprecedented speed) is to 
betray the trust the American people 
placed in Bill Clinton when they 
elected him President of the United 
States. 

Christopher Collins 
Iowa City 

Enthusiastic about 
Hillary's new occupation 
To the Editor: 

At a press conference on 
1 125 I 93 President Clinton 
announced that HHlary ~od~am 
Clinton will be in charge of his 

John Deeth 
Editorial Writer 

administration's effort to overhaul 
America 's health-care system. The 
President requests input from any 
person who has ideas or concerns 
that the Task Force should be aware 
of. letters should be sent to : 

Health Care Task Force 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, DC 20500 
Our new President has offered us a 

big voice on an issue that will greatly 
affect us all in the future. Please take 
the time to use your voice. 

Mark Mitchell 
Iowa City 

No evacuation occurred 
To the Editor: 

It was reported in the Jan . 27 01 
that Van Allen Hall was evacuated in 
response to the bomb threat on (that) 
Tuesday. This is absolutely untrue. 
Here is my account of what hap
pened. 

At about 10:50 a.m., my friend 
who listens to the police scanner 
called me on the phone and told me 
there was a bomb threat in Van 
Allen Hall, that Campus Security was 
not taking it very seriously, and that 
the fire department had posted fire 
trucks two blocks away in all direc
tions, in case something would hap
pen. So I went outside and saw the 
fire trucks. There were also some 
Campus Security people walking 
around in the building. I told some 
people on my floor what I had 
heard, and no one knew anything 
about it. According to people in the 
office, Campus Security did not 
notify them until 11 :10 a.m ., and 
they were told that the decision to 
evacuate was up to the PhysiCS 
Department. If the Physics Depart
ment decided to evacuate, they only 
had to pull the fire alarm. They 
decided not to evacuate, and the 
alarm was not pulled. (It is also 
interesting to note that there is no 
fire alarm in the research half of the 
building.) There was no official word 
about the bomb threat, and people 
who heard the rumors were told they 
could leave if they wanted to. Many 
people who were in their offices at 
the time never heard anything ilbout 
it. I was told that one class was let 
out early. 

I have no problem with the Phys
ics Department deciding to take the 
risk of not responding to a threat 
they did not perceive as credible. 
But it shou Id not be reported in the 
paper that they took steps to protect 
their building's inhabitants from pos
sible harm when, in fact, they didn'!. 

Dave Multer 
Iowa City 

·OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints paae of The Dally Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, IS a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these maIlerS. 

Federal case could cause new violence 
Last spring, after riots increases the possibility of another set of verdict will make it difficult to legitimize II) 

sparked by the acquittal of acquittals. convictions that may result. , He 
the four L.A. police officers Black leaders in L.A. have warned that failure Lawyers for both the prosecution and deti ' OnOll 
who brutally beat Rodney to convict the officers this time could trigger a have agreed to extraordinary precautiolll 'iI ,.f 
King destroyed blocks of second wave of riots, but the prospect of help insulate the jurors from the in!.ellli'/! j ',', 

South Central L.A., the acquittals in the federal case could create an media scrutiny and corresponding 1081 t( \. 

U.S. Justice Department even more explosive scenario. The trial of the privacy that will accompany the second trW." tom Raum 
I announced it would file a three black men filmed viciously attacking Detailed questionnaires and other techni!ll\lJ AssOCiated Press 

civil action against the white trucker Reginald Denny during the riots are being utilized to screen potential jurare (or 'I, ' , 
officers for violating King's is scheduled to begin soon. If the black bias, but it may be impossible to fully diftiia'I , 'YASHINGTON - Pre~~ 
civil rights. But now, as defendants in the Denny case are convicted the jurors' fear that acquitting the officefi tonI! pI.an to tax Amen! 

the trial in the federal case begins, it is while the officers in the King case once again again will result in more death and , ~ prospenty advances the 
becoming increasingly clear that the federal go free, the contrast, while perhaps defensible tion. ' .s, ~ver assa~on the musl 
government's hasty intervention in the King on legal grounds, would undoubtedly inflame a Jurors from the flTst trial who fa eat . bu4~t d. ~an such 
controversy may ultimately trigger yet another black community already deeply suspicious of harassment and threats of physi attaikl lelijl~ go . lCdld-m-hand I 

eruption of senseless violence. the justice system. after the flTst verdict lauded the federal courtit', ~~m.KI reVlval B?d the cr 
Ultimately, then, the government's civil rights decision to conceal the identities of the jury.iij;. imbons of new ~Ob8? 

It's entirely understandable that the govern- cha.rges could backfire, igniting another devas- the second trial. But several of the juron £reB; I ~ answer IS a resou 
ment, faced with nationwide outrage over the tating wave of violence and destruction. But the criminal case also warned that any iUl'f;,a ~XQe. .. 
original verdict and the ugly wake of days of even if the officers are convicted, it will be when presented with the entirety of thr Many economists glVe Cl 
rioting that left 52 dead, nearly $1 billion of difficult to overcome the sense that the out- evidence, will reach the. same conclusion. '."" pd~s fo~ a bold $sa~ 
property damages and tensions between come W88 dictated more by massive public In fact, the brief but inflammatory videotipt delil'.lt-cuttmg plan, but 
minority groups and law-enforcement officials pressure on the jury than by the prosecution's excerpts seen again and again by the Americb', !il. he can produce th 
near the boiling point, felt the need to take skillful argument of the second case. public removed from the context of a high fIUI;ts. ~ even if he gets e~ 
some corrective action to rectify the situation. The primary justification for the decision to speed auto chase and a protracted struggle-tc be 'wants from Congr 

No one who watched excerpts from the ama- pursue the federal charges was the widespread subdue a potentially dangerous suspect, fail.. cbat's a big if. 
teur videotape that captured the King beating dissatisfaction with the composition of the jury illustrate how difficult it will be for 11ft' , The frightened respo 
on film, or who saw the officers acquitted on all that rendered the verdict in the first King case. prosecution to ' make the civil rights violati4tt iOCk. and currency mark! 
but one minor charge, can blame the govern- After a California appeals court ruled that charges stick when the burden of prdVl" $ngoTuesday and conti.n~ 
ment for trying to do more. However, by pervasive media coverage and the extremely intent is added. . .... _ay, W88 not a g 
resorting to the civil rights charges, which volatile nature of the case would make it While it would have been indefensible forthe J econbmists suggest. Tha I 
most legal experts agree will be substantially impossible for the officers to receive a fair trial government to ignore the incendiary situation' /be: success of CIinto 
more difficult to establish than the excessive in an L.A. courtroom, the trial judge chose that followed the acquittals in the first · 4eJ!ends so much on rn 
force charges which resulted in acquittals in suburban Ventura County as the trial site. The case, it made a critical error by addressing only", ~~umer ~nfidence: 
the criminal case, the government has created jurors in the first case were residents of Simi the symptoms of what, at root, is a far deep8i Give Clinton credlt fo 
the risk of another violent uprising. Valley, a conservative, predominately white societal problem. Instead of focusing on me8)ll ,appling squarely with 

To convict under the federal charges, which bedroom community that is geographically to soothe growing tensions between police and ,. ~lem. The political~ n 
carry a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison close, but worlds apart from the tense situation minorities, the government chose to garnble4rt 1rI,ltigh. Even so, under 
and $250,000 in damages, the prosecutors in L.A. a shaky civil rights case which, regardless. ri' jistration's own proj 
must demonstrate not only that the officers Prosecutors believe the pool of prospective its outcome, may only exacerbate the wide: ;neit will remain at 
used excessive force in subduing and arresting jurors in this case, which will be tried in the spread perception that justice has not ~: ¥I!!0n in 1997. 
King, but that they did so intentionally. Since L.A. federal courthouse, will be more represen- served. .' 'I do think the econo I 
the prosecution will be relying on essentially tative of the heterogeneous L.A. community I.; .. )ealthy as it could be 
the same evidence that failed to convince the and presumably more receptive to the charges Jay Casini is a UI law student and a former editor. : ~rt-term stimulus is 
first jury of excessive force, adding the legally against the officers. But at this point, the of The Daily Iowan. His column appears alternate Iaid"economist Lawren 
elusive element of intent in the civil case stunning repercussions of the first jury's Thursdays on the Viewpoints Page. "\ lie. "And clearly we 
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", ill of that unless the 

• .:, lax increases." 
, But, he added, "there il 

•. :... ~ie Shepherd 
sociated Press 
WNDON, England

.. __ other shopping tri 
, I 

., , .. , J}other day: a worn 
, ,,~. ]IIung son heading into 

top. She turned away 
:. ~ment. 
, ~ She never saw her 
... • in. 

,:' Butthe 2-year-old boy 
, ,:. hauntingly familiar to 
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Today's ·Shocking But spend" carping from conservatives. nation - was unavailable to millions of thil .. t\s~\ated Press 
True" answer is Bolivia Such reactions are predictable and unconscion· nation's children. Ronald Nordmann, an 811@1', \ ~ASHINGTON -
and Haiti. The question? able. Pharmaceutical companies do not wel- yst for PaineWebber who tracks phannaceug· UleNational Guard ha 
Which are the only two come this threat to their profits. Conservatives cal companies, claims that the industry woUld, ~p' 400,000 Arm 
nations in the Western don't appreciate having such attention focused still profit from reduced vaccine pricea. ~_, ~ soldiers, a larg 
hemisphere which have on yet another conspicuous failure of this would be able to sell enormous quantiti88){~ the)ush adminiBtraf 
lower immunization rates society. Neither group has an interest in vaccines and continue to prosper on thinDe( . lie National Guard 
than the United States? spending the money to improve vaccination. profit margins. .. .~ 'fednesday. 
Although Bill Clinton's After all, conservative politicians and drug From a cost-accounting perspective, va_~ '.We have a handsh 
attempt to change that company executives can afford to immunize tion pays. Every dollar spent on shots 81~ il the building right n 
disgusting fact is com- their children..... It is children that they don't $10 in long-term health-care costs. Howeve!;,," geJi John Conaway, 

mendable, his reform (if it happens at all) will give a damn about, poor inner-city kids who the issue for drug companies is not how 10; ~'~ational Guard B 
only treat one symptom of an underlying are predominantly minorities, who will benefit efficiently spend our health-care dollars. Nor:;';, hot.gon. "(Defense 
problem. from Clinton's program. it the welfare of children, especially I4! \ %.l Aspin still has 

Clinton delivered a short speech during a stop In trying to shift the blame from his industry, children. What is at stake? Nordmann hits ~ _ The Bush administr 
Friday at the Fenwick Health Center in Dr. Gordon Douglas, president of the vaccine nail on the head when he notes that phal'lD;8; 61 bring the Army Na 
Arlington, VA. According to Clinton, the cost of division for Merck & Co., the country's largest ceutical companies oppose Clinton's vacciAi·,: ~.v: ' 423,000 stron 
vaccines has climbed at six times the rate of drug company, fingered another culprit: ·Say- tion plan because "it take us one step clOller ~.. 188;000 by 1995. B 
inflation. Ten years ago, vaccine alone (forget ing that price is a problem is diverting the nationalization of the drug industry." ;~. 1Ii!I,~y officials at 
the needles and labor) cost private doctors and attention away from the real barriers to Vaccination is only one facet of this nation~1 lI1lt to ·stop at 400, 
clinics $23 per child. After adjusting for immunizations. The reason kids don't get health-care criais. Making sure that childrtD AAhough the Clinto 
inflation, the cost today is more than $200. vaccinated is that the health-care system in get their shots is not a ·choice." ImmunizatidiC _ ~has proposed s 
During the Bame period, the public clinic cost the inner cities has broken down. We make and like medical care in general, 8h Id be~; ~~I!-dut~. ps t 
rose from $7 to $90. Clinton blasted the ship enough to vaccinate every child. It goes to fundamental right extended ~ ci~, ~,jlOt ta posit 
pharmaceutical industry's priorities, noting clinics in the inner cities and doesn't get used." regardless of race or income. It l8 ()... oUi tlial , -18. 
that it spends $1 billion more each year on However, Gordon is diverting attention away Clinton will face bitter opposition from ph~ft '. 
advertising and lobbying than it does on from bis industry's dismal history of profiteer- maceuticaJ companies which want to protect 
research and development. ing. From 1977 to 1992, the general inflation their profits. Leu obvious are the fragility rJ 

The almost complete failure ofthis country to rate W88 144 percent. During that time, the refonns and Clinton'. ultimate inability 10 
adequately vaccinate its children is shooking cost for the diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis deliver on his promise to make health care. 
and shameful. The resurgence of measles vaccine increased over five tlwusand percent. right. 
shows that this country's immunization system The oral polio vaccine's COlt rose almost 900 The low rate of immunization is yet more I 

is not up to the job of protecting our children. percent. The cost incre88e for the measles, evidence which discredits the eOIlllerv.u.e .. 
Overall, about one-half of American 2-year-olds mumps and rubella vaccine was much more trickle-down pipe draam. However, liberal fai6 · .. ';' 
are immunized. The rate in many inner cities modest, only 321 percent. Finally, if vaccines that this society can be refonned, like be91iefiD. .:, 
is one in 10. go unused, it is largely because public clinics the Shroud of Turin, will soon be de 

Clinton wants the pharmaceutical companies which serve the poor are not advertised Stay tuned: The outcome on vaccination 
to reduce the prices of vaccines and has aggressively enough, lack adequate staff and demonstrate that American society will ~ n'~~~11 
proposed spending .more than $300 million to are underfunded. provide medical care for thOle who need It, ofJJ 
keep public clinics open longer, hire more atatT PbannaceuticaJ companie8 are understandably Cor those who can afTord it. You do not reCaIII 
and strengthen outreach programs. Clinton's nervous. Clinton is calling attention to one of such a society. You dismantle it, then build. 
speech triggered angry denunciations from the moat ahamefullegacies of the Reagan-Bush new one. 
dr:ug companies, which are fighting his prop. era. While drug companiea became one of the 
osal. His idea to increase funds for public most profitable sectors in the U.S. ec:onomy, a 
clinics will probably evoke the Ulual "tax and basic preventive heaIth-care measure - vlcei· 

Jeff Klinzman's column appears thursdays on !he 
Viewpoints Pa8e. ,/ 
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forecasts differ on Clinton plan 
in this program for everybody to 
hate.n 

Chimerine is a supporter of Clin
ton and what he is trying to do. 
But he would have liked more 
spending cuts - particularly in 
pension and other "entitlement" 
programs - and fewer new taxes. 

Higher taxes are never easy to sell, 
either to Congrese or to taxpayers. 
And tax increases don't usually go 
along' with economic stimulus and 
job-creation. 

The administration claims its $500 
billion package breaks down 
roughly 50-50 in terms of spending 
cuts and tax increases - off the 
original proposal by Budget Direc
tor Leon Panetta for $2 in cuts for 
every $1 in taxes. 

"Tax hikes will do what every 
economic textbook says they will 
do: depress the economy," said 
conservative economist Paul Craig 
Roberts. "Taxes are listed as a 
thing to do when you have high 
inflation and you have to cool down 
the economy." 

"I want Clinton to succeed. But 
he's not going to succeed if it's 
more tax-and-spend. And that's 
what this program really is,n said 
Thomas Ashley, a former Democra
tic Ohio congressman who chaired 
a special committee that helped 
steer Jimmy Carter's energy prog
ram through the House. 

Ashley, now executive director of 
the Association of Bank Holding 
Companies and a longtime friend 
of former president George Bush, 
said that for the plan to work, "the 
taxpayers must be conVinced that 
this is going to reduce the deficit 

and not lead to more spending." 
The administration is claiming 

that the fiscal stimulus part of its 
package - a $30 billion increase in 
short-term spending on job
creating public works projects and 
on investment taJl credits for 
businesses - should yield 500,000 
new jobs. 

Officials said this would be on top 
of the 8 million jobs Clinton said 
during the campaign - and which 
aides reiterate now - his overall 
economic policies will create. 

But jobs created by the stimulus 
program will likely be offset by jobs 
lost a few years from now because 
of the higher taxes on energy use 
and on incomes of wealthy corpora
tions and individuals, suggested 
economist David Wyse. 

In terms of creating new jobs, the 
program "is largely awash, n he 
said. 

Still, Wyss added, because of the 
plan's deficit-reduction feature 
"the economy in 1996 would look a 
lot better than if nothing were 
done." 

That, of course, is the whole point, 
say administration officials who 
claim a healthy economy is the best 
job-creating engine of all . 

"We anticipate that over the entire 
period ... we should get in the 
order of 8.5 million to 9 million 
jobs,n said Laura Tyson, chairman 
of the White House Council of 
Economic advisers . "We were 
looking for a plan that would be 
credible - credible to the popula
tion, credible to international cre
dit markets." 

Burden of the 
new tax plan 
President Clinton's 
51ern new eoonomic 
package will raise taxes 00 

American households earning 
more than $30,000. 

Households 
making $30.000 
10$100.000 
Will be bearing 
3O'Y. of the tax 
burden 

HOUI8hoIds 
making $30.000 
or I .. 
wi. bear no 
additional tax 
burden 

SecIriy bel1lta lor 
retired couples earning mort 
lhan $32,000 

The I~ lax rare will go ~ from 
31%1036% 

A. Sl.fcharga wil be ifl1lOS8d on 
families earning mort than $250.000 

AIIlWm. J. Cut.ll0 

.. _ Murder of 2,year--old in Britain shocks nation 
r . ... ~ie Shepherd 

sociated Press 
WNDON, England - It was just 

.. .. other shopping trip on just 

., .. : _other day: a woman and her 
• P.\.. pung son heading into a butcher 

i1op. She turned away for just a 
_;. fOment. 
,~ She never saw her child alive 

Cain. 
;',,:' But the 2-year-old boy has become 
,: .:, .untingly familiar to millions of 

Britons who have watched security 
camera film of Jamie Bulger tod
dling away from his mother and 
into the hands of two teen-age 
boys. Two days later, his body was 
found. 

The footage - silently chronicling 
every parents' nightmare - has 
also shocked a . nation with the 
possibility that the murderers may 
be little more than children them
selves. 

Police searching for his killers said 

Wednesday that they were check
ing a report that an hour before 
Jamie's abduction, two boys were 
seen trying to lure other children 
away from their parents in the 
same Liverpool mall. 

Jamie's battered body was found 
Sunday on a rail line in Liverpool, 
two days after he wandered away 
from his mother in a mall butcher 
shop. Police said the boy was dead 
before he was hit by a train and 
that there was no evidence of 

sexual abuse. 
The abduction and murder of chil

dren as young as Jamie is rare in 
Britain, where overall crime rates, 
though rapidly increasing in recent 
years, remain far lower than in the 
United States. 

An average of 57 children under 5 
have been murdered every year in 
the country of 53 million in the 
past decade, but only 10 in that 
period were killed by strangers, 
government statistics show. 

'94 military budget to be cut by $6. 7 billion 
, 

donna Cassata 
~sociated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Clin
~ is calling for a military budget 
~ $277.7 billion for the next fiscal 
}hr, congressional sources said 
lednesday. 

During the campaign, Clinton 
~POSed a cut in defense spending 

tz ,~" If $60 billion over a five -year 
v.... \llriod, but according to documents 
,.~ . &!.tined by The Associated Press, 

~-\'-'fJ , • \lie reduction would total $76 bil
_ &n. 
'. In the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1, >---- ~e - Clinton administration is 

seeking $277 .7 billion in real 
spending, otherwise known as out
lays, a cut of $6.7 billion from 
former President Bush's adjusted 
budget: 

Spending on defense would fall to 
$249.1 billion in fiscal 1997 and 
$252.7 billion in fiscal 1998. 

The reductions are based on an 
adjusted budget from Bush. 

Defense Secretary Les Aspin has 
appointed a panel of outside 
experts to assess whether the Bush 
budget was underfunded. 

Since the panel has not completed 
its work, the administration says it 

can only estimate the budget fig
ures. The adjusted Bush budget for 
fiscal 1994 is $284.4 billion, 
according to the documents. 

Real spending on defense in fiscal 
1995 would total $272.6 billion and 
$264.9 billion in fiscal 1996, under 
the president's plan. 

The military services last week 
submitted to Aspin their recom
mendations of suggested budget 
cuts. Pentagon officials, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, said 
military leaders are willing to 
retire an aging aircraft carrier and 
other weaponry, reduce their ranks 
and postpone some purchases ' to 

meet Clinton's goal of slashing 
defense spending. 

The Navy's new recommendations 
include halting the overhaul of the 
aircraft carrier Forrestal, which is 
at the Philadelphia Naval Ship
yard, and deCOmmissioning the 
vessel. 

The Navy also proposed retiring 
about a dozen other ships in the 
coming year, pulling more of its 
aging carrier-based A-6 bombers 
out of service and delaying engine 
purchases for future aircraft. Clin
ton is expected to submit his . 
budget to Congrese on March 23. 

I dei-~ational ~~~"'~~~~~'~,~~~~ ~w~~~ 
,;. ~. Allen strong congressIOnal support for Its active forcel of 600,000 to while Jomt ChIefs of Staff Chllll"-

'Ilions of tbi,t.. ~Iated Press Guard and Reserve units. The 540,000 and retaining 410,000 man Gen. Colin Powell recently 
ann, an ~I \ ~ASHINGTON - The Army and part-time military jobs provide Guard and 423,000 Reserve troops, recommended sharp cuts or elimi
phannaceu~r iii National Guard have agreed to vital income to some communities. said a Pentagon source who asked nation of the Air National Guard's 
dustry woUla . ~~ 400,000 Army National The decision to leave more not to be identified. air defense mission, "we don't 

'ne prices.:1L, ' soldiers, a larger force than National Guard troops in place Bush's 1994 plan was for 558,000 think it's going to happen." 
quantitiea)lf", ,,»ush administration planned, came "thanks to you all beating us active duty troops and a combined Conaway suggested that despite 

~
I r on thlnneI: , L National Guard chief said up,n Conaway told New Jersey's Guard and Reserve force of the lack of Soviet and Cuban 

" .~ 'ednesday. ' congressional delegation at a 575,000. threats, units in Maseachusette, 
ive, va~: "We have a handshake agreement briefing on Guard cuts. The National Guard, partly sup- New Jersey and Florida could 

n shota II~ l tile building right now,' said Lt. "We slowed the train," said Rep. ported by state government, serves remain useful in coastal drug-

~
ts. Howeve~lf_ ge!i. John Conaway, who heads G.V. "Sonnyn Montgomery, as a state's militia but can be fi h fli 

is not how b)~ ie"National Guard Bureau at the D-Miss., a senior member of the mobilized by the president in Ig ting e orts. 
dollars. Nor __ : 1t~tJlgon. "(Defense) Secretary House Armed Services C.ommittee emergencies. The Army Reserve is "Gen. (Merrill) McPeak ia trying to 
specially fIOl#:, ~l Aspin still has to buy this." who led previous fights against federal and controlled by the presi- preserve what air defense and air 
mann hita \h.f The Bush administration wanted proposed National Guard and dent. sovereignty is left," he said. 
that phanDl· . Gllir,ing the Army National Guard, Army Reserve cuts. 
ton's va~' l "W- 423,000 strong, down to AlthoughAspin still must conduct 
step cloaer,.Ol,. - :000 by 1995. But Conaway a budget review examining overall 
duatry." . ;: iIijl,~y officials at the Pentagon troop needs, he directed the Army 

of this nation~~ lI11t to "stop at 400,000." secretary in a Feb. 2 memo to 
that chUdrtD X!though the Clinton administra- make 1994 Guard and Reserve 

lmmunilltidt " "has proposed steeper cuts in reductions "at a rate that is realis
shQMld be~, ~v~-du~~ps than Bush, it tic in light of previous rates 
I ci~, _ , {lot ta~a~ position on Guard enacted by the Congress." 

is b... OUJ tIiat, ~ts. The Army's latest budget propos-
Ion from ph'" .. 

~ttop~ ~------------~--------------------~ the fragility Ii 
inability b) 
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v6v All-Iowa Shabbaton Weekend v6v 
¥Friday, February 19-5aturday, February 20 ¥ 

UI Hillel hosts Jewish students from 
Grinnell, Drake, ISU, Coe & Cornell 

for a weekend of FREE 
meals, programs, and social events. 

• Friday Dinner & Creative Service
followed by music & festivities 

• Saturday service, followed by lunch and a 
workshop: "Developing a Personal Theology" 

COME TO ONE EVENT OR COME TO ALL! 
ALL MEAlS AND EVENTS ARE FREE! 

For time schedule and other info: 338-0778 

Tli-ed ()' pla""n., r=amlb' r=eud1 
Share your one-of-a-klnd old famlty photos. 

Make copies with our 5775 Xerox color copier. 

19th Century Tintype 
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I()WA on. 354-5950 • Fax 354-8973 
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711 Center Point Road NE 
a)'2"'U1~. 337-6274. Fax 338-n88 
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SHOW 6! SALE 
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CEDfllt RAPIDS 
FNE SEfiSOHS CEttTElt 

1-380 to 7th St. Exit, West 2 blocks to 1st Ave. & 
FIve Seasons Center 

1111 LMDIIIG POUt ar IIIOW AI Ttli MnOII fMRlRllIG 
.. ISO CQUIIT FOUl fIRI1SRIIS FlOtt fICROSS Ttli COCIInRr 

FrId8y enning. 5 p.m. til • p.m. Adm. $8.00 (e.tr BuyIng PrtvH.ge.) 
SIll. .. SwI. 10 Lm. til 5 p.m. Adm. 14.00 

ChIdren under 10 Adm. a2.0o· NO STlIOLLERS PLEASE! 

Country a painted furniture; pierced a stenciled lamp shade,; teddy 
be ... ; apongeware; I8lt glaze Itoneware; baskets; Scherenschnltte: 
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Country, Victorian, Southwell a Country-Western Hellll. All Country 
decorating neeclllor ..... _ ..... 
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Nation & World PRESIDENT 

.Gene,repair mutations 
iSolated by scientists 

Continued from Page lA 
would wind up in the $200 billion 
range by 1997 and climb higher 
unless health-care costs are con
tained. 

While cutting costs in some areas, 
Clinton proposed spending 
increases totaling $160 billion for 
construction projects, education 
and children's programs, job train
ing, expansion of the earned 
income tax credit, extension of 
unemployment compensation and a 
variety of health-care programs. 

Scientists found two 
cases where muscular 
dystrophy should have 
been inherited, but was 
not, due to a mutation. 
Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - For the first time, 
scientists have found that a muta
tion can fix a bad human gene so it 
works normally again. 

In these cases, the mutation cor
rected the genetic error that causes 
myotonic dystrophy, the most com
mon adult form of muscular dystro
phy. As a result, children who 
seemed destined to inherit the 
disorder avoided it. 

"It's incredibly fascinating, and it's 
of great importance in terms of 
human genetics and disease," said 
Dr. Henry Epstein of Baylor Col
lege of Medicine in Houston. 

Genes contain the code for the 
body to assemble proteins. Many 
inherited diseases arise when this 

• code becomes garbled. As a result, 
the gene makes a defective protein 

• or none at all. 
In the case of myotonic dystrophy, 

mutations occur in a gene that 
contains instructions for making 
an enzyme that regulates other 
proteins found in cell walls. 

The disease affects about one in 
every 7,000 to 8,000 people worl
dwide. It causes weakness and 
wasting of muscles. 

In Thursday's issue of the New 
England Journal of Medicine, 

• Dutch researchers report two cases 
• in which children inherited their 

fathers' defective gene, but it had 
somehow become normal again, a 

, process they call "reverse muta-
tion." 

The two people - a baby girl and 
a 25-year-old man - should have 
inherited muscular dystrophy, but 
did not. Instead, they "are exam
ples of complete spontaneous cor
rections of myotonic dystrophy 
mutations," wrote Dr. Han Brun
ner and colleagues from University 
Hospital in Nijmegen. 

Dr. Robert Korneluk and others 
from the University of Ottawa in 
Canada reported a similar case in 
the Feb. 5 issue of the journal 

Volunteer. 
C'aAmertcan Heart 
V AsSOCiatIon 

Science . 
"It's brand-new genetics," Korne

luk said. "That's what makes it 
fascinating. It's not the typical 
Mendelian inheritance." 

The genetic defect involves the 
explosive copying of one tiny frag
ment of genetic code. The more 
times this segment is repeated, the 
more severe the disease. 

This piece of code, known in gene-

The economy was the centerpiece 
of Clinton's campaign, and the 
success or failure of his program 

tic shorthand as CTG, is repeated REGENTS 
between five and 40 or so times in 
the gene of normal people. When 
defective, it contains anywhere 
from 50 to several thousand 
repeats. Typically, the number of 
repeated sequences increases as 
the gene passes from parent to 
child. 

People are born with two copies of 
the gene, one inherited from each 
parent. If one of the two genes is 
bad, then the child will get MD. 

In one of the Dutch cases, the 
child's gene contained 24 repeats of 
the CTG sequence, while the 
father's version contained up to 
600. In the other case, the child's 
gene contained 19 while the 
father's had up to 500. 

Such repairs are probably rare. 

Continued from Page lA 
UI freshman Melissa Chase, the 

student who first voiced complaints 
publicly about the film, said she 
found the material in the video to 
be pornographic. 

"I found the showing of this 
material to be repulsive pornogra
phy," Chase said. "I found the 
suggestion that this video was art 
to be obscene." 

Chase said Colloquium guest 
Frank Evans showed the video 
which included a partially nude 
boy saying, "I love you, daddy," 
followed by footage of two men 
engaging in oral sex. 

She said she would have been 
equally offended had she been 
forced to watch heterosexual sex. 

Korneluk said he believes they 
happen in fewer than one in 1,000 
myotonic dystrophy cases. Until 
now, similar repairs have been 
seen occasionally in bacteria and 
~~;l;~ test tubes, but never in EDUCATION 

Precisely how, or even when, the 
gene gets fixed is a mystery. The Continued from Page lA 
change could have occurred during heard of a legislative session that 
formation of the father's sperm, or has had so many problems finaliz
it could have happened in the first ing an education budget like this 
stages of the embryo's development one. 
in the womb. "People tell me this is the lowest 

Korneluk said that in his reported . allowable growth in 20 years," she 
case - he has since found another said. 
- his team decoded the patient's Grohe and Matheson agreed that 
gene from end to end and found it the lower funding proposal may not 
to be entirely normal. The patient, even allow the district to maintain 
an lS-year-old woman, shows no current funding levels and could 
signs of myotonic dystrophy. result in limiting programs and 

Her father had two copies of the terminating employees in the dis
gene, a good one and a bad one. trict. 
Korneluk said it appeared that the When asked to comment on why 
portion of the good gene containing the Legislature is having problems 
the correct number of CTG aequ- with the education budget, Grohe 
ences somehow got spliced into the said politics has taken precedence 
bad gene in place of its multiple over the needs of the young people 
copies. The daughter inherited this in the state. 
corrected version of the bad gene. "I believe education has become a 
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will be the benchmark by which his 
presidency is judged. Critics warn 
that Clinton's tax increases could 
endanger the economic recovery 
already under way. 

Clinton said there "has been a lot 
of talk about the deficit, but very 
few credible efforts to deal with it. 
This plan does. Our plan tackles 
the budget deficit seriously and 
over the long term. We will put in 
place one of the biggest deficit 
reductions and the biggest change 
of federal priorities in our history 
at the same time." 

"Our nation needs a new direc
tion," Clinton said. 

"Must we all become desensitized 
in order to be educated? In choos
ing the University of Iowa must I 
give up my moral standard in order 
to be politically correct?" Chase 
asked. "I will not." 

UI sophomore Tobin Eckholt said 
he wasn't offended by the film 
because it was a part of the artists. 

"These artists do not separate 
their personal experiences from 
their art," Eckholt said. "Frank 
Evans' art is about his sexual 
orientation and the community 
that he is a part of." 

Colloquium Teaching Assistant 
Megan O'Connell said it was unfor
tunate that everything has focused 
around Chase. 

"I have 150 students in my Collo
quium, 150 voices each comprising 

political agenda," Grohe said. "The 
children of Iowa lose.· 

Dale Hibbs, a social studies 
instructor at City High, was more 
direct. 

"It's time for some of those people 
to get a spine, a backbone,· he 
said. 

Hibbs, who served one term in the 
Iowa Legislature in 1979, said the 
two parties are playing power 
games rather than focusing on the 
priority, education for kids. 

"They're being Republicans and 
Democrats before they're being 
Iowans and Americans," Hibbs 
added. "I'm mad." 

Over the years, Hibbs has also 
made a regular practice of inviting 
state and national politicians to 
visit his classes to make them more 
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CHANGES 
Continued from Page lA . 
user charges than is spent on 
primary roads, while county roads 
receive over $91 million more than 
users pay annUally. 

"The primary road system is 
Iowa's key link to other states," he 
said. "That $125 million is too 
great a drain on the system for it to 
perform adequately." 

The state should also stimulate 
more competition between trucks, 
railroads and river barges by 
charging for use of {lublic facilities 
on the basis of the costs users 
generate, the report 8ays, with the 
aim of lowering overall costs. 

an individual position shaped by a 
variety of experiences," O'Connell 
said. "And there's been this distor
tion through the media in that only 
one student's voice out of this huge 
sea of voices has been heard 
repeatedly." 

O'Connell said that Chase was 
incorrect that a partially naked boy 
said, "I love you, daddy." The boy 
was not naked, she said, and only 
said, "I love you." 

Although to varying degrees, all 
regents agreed that students 
should have been warned. 

"I think there has been an insensi
tivity on both parts," Regent Mar
vin Berenstein said. "I don't 
believe either side has been com
pletely sensitive to the rights of the 
other." 

accountable to the pUblic. 
Matheson added that once the 

public realizes how the quality of 
the educational system in Iowa is 
being damaged by this year's 
budget debate, they will speak out 
and express their displeasure with 
the legislators. Until then, Mathe
son said, education will continue to 
suffer. 

"Pm afraid education is going to 
lose out," he said. 

Grohe concluded that the school 
funding problems in the Legisla
ture provide a good example of 
how to keep the state from growing 
and improving. 

"If you were going to create an 
undevelopment program for a 
state, the first thing you would 
decimate is education," she said. 
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I Spo~Briefs 

L~ 
yolle)oall team signs 3 

Iowa volleyball coach Linda 
Schoenstedt signed three recruits 
Wednesday, including Osage High 
School's Teri Fleming, a 5-foot-10 

, outside hitter who was a two-time 
all-Iowa first team selection . 

Iowa also signed Heather 
• Calomese of Florissant, Mo. 
~ Calomese, another 5-10 hitter, is a 

three-time all-district and 1992 
, all-state selection. She plans on 

~tudying Spanish at Iowa. Calom
ese had considered attending Flor
ida, Stanford and Georgia Tech . 
. Jill Oelschlager, a 5-9 hitter 

, from Lawrence, Kan., was her 
slate's Player of the Year, helping 
lawrence High School to three 

I straight state championships and a 
Top 25 national ranking. 

• All of these players have the 
potential to take us to the next 

I level where we will contend for a 
Big. Ten championship and the 

I NCAA tournament, " Schoenstedt 
saii! . 

· No golf for Jordan · . 
-=~S: l SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
~ , Michael Jordan has responded to 

Gov. Mike Leavitt's invitation to 
,: play golf, and the answer is no, 
: thanks. 
: Leavitt said Wednesday that 
I Jordan, who turned 30 Wednes

day, called over the weekend to 
: say he's sorry but he won't be able 
: to golf while in Utah for the NBA 
: All-Star game this weekend . 
· Jordan also said he's sorry about 
: any embarrassment he may have 
: caused for the state, Leavitt said in 
: a news release. 
i The brouhaha began when the 
• Chicago Bulls' guard, an avid 
: golfer, complained last month that 
• the NBA should have chosen a 
: city where he could play golf 
I during the All-Star festivities . Salt 
: lake City is covered in snow this 
: winter, but temperatures in south
,: ern Utah are warm . 
· So Leavitt proposed a "Michael 

': Jordan Day~ and said he would jet 
, Jordan and any other NBA AIl-
: Stars to 51. George to play golf 
: while theY're in the state. 

But that triggered protests. and 
, more than 300 angry callers to the 
· governor's office complained that 
: Jordan shouldn't get red-carpet 

treatment. 

Walker to remain a Bull 
• CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 
I Bulls signed guard Darrell Walker 

" on Wednesday for the duration of 
, the season . 
: Walker, a 31-year-old Chica-
· goan, originally signed a lO-day 

contract with the Bulls on Jan . 28 
· and then signed a second 10-day 
I contract Feb. 7. 
~ He has played in nine games for 
· the Bulls, averaging 2.3 points per 
, game. Walker played in nine 
I games for the Detroit Pistons early 
· in the season before being 
; released Nov. 24. 
I 

: Polynice on semi-hunger 
strike 

, AUBURN HILLS, Mich, (AP)
I Olden Polynice, the Pistons' 

7-foot, 250-pound center, says 
I he'll eat only on game days as he 
· joins the Rev. Jesse Jackson in a 
, hunger stri ke to bri ng attention to 
, the United States immigration pol

icy toward Haitian refugees. 
The Haitian-born Polynice did 

: not say how long his semi-fast 
I would last, but said he wanted to 
; make a point. 
I "Maybe it'll take just one or two 
, days," Polynice, who started his 
I hunger on Sunday, said 
I Tuesday pa t. 
I The Pistons played at the Miami 
I Heat on Wednesday night, but 
~ Detroit coach Ron Rothstein said 
: 'no comment" Tuesday when 
'; asked about the unique situation. 
· Rothstein already has injury and 

discipline problems with his team 
, and is the subject of rumors of 

player discontent. 
Polynice said he joined the fast 

· after speaking to Jackson. 
·"11 probably eat enough before 

• the games just to get me through 
the games/ he said. "I'm not 
worried about it. I don't think it's 
going to bother me at all. I eat 
~ally healthy, and the human 

• stomach isn't meant to digest three 
meals a day anyway." 

WHO-U·HAT-WHEN ... 

Sports on TV 
oWlSConsin at Minnesota, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
oNo. 20 men's basketball at 
Northwestem, Feb. 20, 7 p.m. 

oNo. 3 women's basketball at Purdue 
Feb. 19, 6:)0 p.m, and at Indiana 
Feb. 21, S p.m., KRUI FM 89.7. 

oNo. 3 wrestling home V5. No_ 8 
Ohio State feb. 19 and at No. 6 Iowa 
State, Feb. 20, both at 7 :30 p.m. 
o No. 9 men's gymnastics at PeM 
State, Feb. 20. 

oNo. 19 women's gymnastics at S.E. 
Mil50uri Invitalioml, Feb. 19. 

o Men's tennis hosts Ball StiIte, Feb. 
21, 10:)0 a.m., R.ec Building. 

o Women's swimming at Big Ten 
Champion5hips at Michi~n, Feb. 18-
20. 

oMen's swimming at S. 111., Feb. 20. 

Q This year's \\Omen's Final 
Four will be held at the 

Omni in Atlanta Where will the 
next two Final Four's take placel 

See answer on ,. 2B. 

Big Ten title not Iowa's focus just yet 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the No. 3-ranked Iowa women's 
basketball team is well on its way to claiming 
its sixth Big Ten title, a conference crown isn't 
anything the Hawkeyes are talking about. 

"I t'a tough to be a full-t:ime student, to 
practice 2'/s hours every day, to play on the 
weekenda and to come out and play on a 
consistent basis. That's the toughest part of 
our sport and that's what they attack every 
day." 

With seven conference games remaining, the 
Hawkeyes (19-1, 11-0) lead the Big Ten ahead 
of No. 5 Penn State (17-3, 9-2) and No. 7 Ohio 
State (16-3, 8-2). 

"How they came up with the format. I don't 
really know, but it actually stayed consistent 
with the Big Ten actually having 11 schools,· 
Freeman said. "It doesn't really work out 
mathematically.· 

"They put everything in the computer, let it 
work itself out and then the women mirror the 
men,· women's sports information director 
Beth Weber said. "The men don't play Wisc:on

"Not at all,· said assistant coach Marianna 
Freeman, who substituted for Hawkeye Coach 
C. Vivian Stringer at the team's weekly press 
conference Wednesday, The Hawkeyes will go on the road for the 

season's only game against Purdue Friday 
night in West Lafayette before facing Indiana 
in Bloomington Sunday. 

ain and Purdue also.-
Weber said that she once asked why the teams 

were not matched by the games with the Freeman said the real challenge for Iowa is 
getting ready for each game. highest attendances. 

"I think that their ultimate goal is to each 
night step out on the floor and play up to the 
standards that Coach Stringer expects and 
what they expect out of themselves,· Freeman 
said. "That's the biggest challenge of all. 

The Hawkeyes also meet Wisc:onsin only once 
this season. Freeman said that only playing 
conference teams once in a season isn't irregu
lar for the Big Ten. 

"But the women's administration didn't want 
to get into picking and choosing favorites , so 
the computer decides,· Weber said. 

Despite getting out-rebounded for the first 
See HAWkfYES, Page 28 ~ co.ch ~ f1'ftfIYfI 

Hoosiers power 
past Illini, 93-72 
No.2-ranked Kentucky rolls 
No.5 Michigan toys 
with Penn State, 80-70; 
No. 6 Kansas loses to 
Sooners at home, 80-77. 
Associated Press 

BWOMINGTON, Ind. - Calbert 
Cheaney scored 13 of his 29 points 
during an early 19-4 spurt that 
carried No. 1 Inruana to a 93-72 
victory over Illinois Wednesday 
night. 

Indiana (23-2, 12-0) won its '12th 
straight game and 28th in a row at 
home, the longest such streak in 
the nation. The Hoosiers' 12-0 start 
in the Big Ten also is the best by 
any team since 1976 when Indiana 
compiled a perfect conference 
record of 18-0 for the second 
straight year. 

Indiana took its biggest lead of the 
first half at 39-16 and did not allow 
Illinois (15-8, 8-3) more than two 
consecutive points until coach Bob 
Knight pulled his starters six 
minutes before halftime. 

Greg Graham finished with 18 
points and Damo~ Bailey and Alan 
Henderson added 14 points. illinois 
was led by Deon Thomas and T.J . 
Wheeler with 14 points each. 
Kentucky 87, S. Carolina. 66 

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Tony Delk 
made two 3-pointers during an 8-0 
run in the second half, and scored 
a career-high 18 points to lead 
second-ranked Kentucky to an 
87-66 SEC victory over slumping 
South Carolina. 

Kentucky (19-2, 9-2) held a 48-27 
e~ge in rebounds and made 33 of 
70 shots for 47.1 percent, but 
turned the ball over 17 times 
against the outmanned Game
cocks. 

Rodrick Rhodes added 15 points 
while Jamal Mashburn and Rod
ney Dent had 14 each for Ken
tucky. 

Oklahoma 80, Kansas 77 
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Terry Evans 

became ' the Big Eight's career 
3-point leader and canned two 
3-pointers in the final minutes. 
sparking Oklahoma to an upset of 
sixth-ranked Kansas, which had 
not l08t to a Big Eight team at 
home in three years. 

The Sooners, whose star center 
Bryan Sallier is in bed with pneu
monia, seized a 72-62 lead on 
Angelo Hamilton's bucket, but Rex 

Walters' 3-pointer then ignited a 
Jayhawk rally that Steve Wood
berry climaxed with a short jumper 
that made it 76-75 in favor of 
Oklahoma with 1:10 remaining. 

Evans finished with 26 points. 
Bryatt Vann had 17, Hamilton 16 
and Jeff Webster 13. Jordan had 
16 points for Kansas while Wal
ters, Greg Ostertag and Walters all 
had 10. . 

N. Carolina SO, ClemsoD 67 
CHAPELHILL,N.C. - EricMon

tross scored 22 points and third
ranked North Carolina (21-3, 10-2) 
fought off Clemson for its 39th 
straight triumph over the Tigers at 
home. 

No team has suffered in Chapel 
Hill as much as Clemson (12-9, 
2-9). In addition to their losses on 
North Carolina's home court. the 
Tigers have won just three of their 
last 67 games against the Tar 
Heels inside the state. 

The Tigers stayed close for much of 
the second half thanks to Chris 
Whitney, who went on a 3-point 
shooting binge in the second half. 
He had seven in the period and 
fmished with eight, one shy of the 
ACC record set by Georgia Tech's 
Dennis Scott against North Car
olina on Jan. 28, 1989. 

Michigan SO, Penn St. 70 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Jalen 

Rose scored 18 points, including a 
3-pointer to end a Nittany Lions 
second-half run. 

Chris Webber had 20 points for the 
No. 5 Wolverines (20-4, 9-3), who 
toyed with Penn State by giving a 
dunking exhibition on one fast 
break and often opting for alley 
oops over the shorter and less 
physical Lions. 

Neither Penn State (6-14, 1-10) 
nor its fans showed the spunk 
evident during the Lions' nesr
upset of No. 1 Indiana last week. 
Then, the Lions led much of the 
game before falling 88-84 in double 
overtime. 

Penn State lost its eighth in a row 
- its longest losing streak since 
1984, when it fell 17 straight times 
over two seasons. 

Ray Jackson scored 12 for Michi
gan, Juwan Howard added 10. 

Penn State's John Amaechi had 18 
points and 13 rebounds. 

Cincinnati 72, So. Florida 150 
TAMPA, Fla. - Corie Blount, Nick 

Van Exel and Curtis Bostic led a 
15-0 run early in the second half 

Kentudy's Andre Riddlc:k slams home a deuce past 
South c-oIina's Edmond Wilson at Kupp Arena 

AIIodMedP.

Wednetcky nf.,... The No. 2.,UIIced Wlldcab pre
vailed, 87-66, 

and No.8 Cincinnati broke away 
from South Florida 72-50 for its 
17th victory in 18 games. 

Blount scored 17 points, Van Exel 
had 16 and Bostic 15. Cincinnati 
(19-2) buried South Florida (6-15) 
with a 32-6 spurt during a 
14-minute stretch that made it 
69-44, 

Flo.rida St. 72, N.C. State 71 
RALEIGH, N.C. - Sam Cassell 

and Rodney Dobard each scored 18 
points and No. 9 Florida State, 
playing without two suspended 

starters, held off North Carolina 
State. 

Florida State (20-6, 10-2) played 
without leading scorer Bob Sura 
and top rebounder Doug Edwards. 
Both were suspended for one game 
for missing classes. 

The Seminoles, who won their 
seventh straight game, are still 
minus starting point guard Charlie 
Ward, who has a separated shoul
der. 

North Carolina State (7-14, 1-10) 
suited up only eight players 

because of injuries and suspen
sions. The Wolfpack had won two 
in a row, their longest streak of the 
season. 

Wake Fore.t 88, Maryland 64 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. - Rod

ney Rogers delivered more bad 
medicine for an opponent of surg
ing Wake Forest. 

The ACC scoring leader had 28 
points and 13 rebounds as the 
10th-ranked Demon Deacons 
defeated Maryland. 

See HOOPS, Page 28 

Kennedy's Hawks 'psyched' for Big Tens-
. . (350). "It comes down to not letting the this is its opportunity to make 

Krls WI~Y Coach Pete Kennedy and the pressure and overall awe intimi- NC~ cuts for participation in the 
The Dally Iowan Hawkeyes are looking to improve date you," Golden said. "You can national meet March 18-20 at 

For the Iowa women's swimming on their seventh-place finish of 274 make or break a race by thinking Minnesota. 
and diving team, the 1992-93 sea- points. Top finishers for Iowa were about it.· "Basically speaking, this is it,W 
son rests on one meet - the Big Tracy Golden, who placed fourth in Burton agreed. Kennedy said. "We think well 
Ten Championships. the 100 freestyle with a time of ·One thing we have to worry about make provisional cuts. The chances 

"Basically. we work so hard all 51.24 seconds, and Laura Borgelt, is our mental ability so we don't are greater the cloeer you get, an4 
season and this is our one chance who set a school record in the 200 get ourselves psyched out," Burton the main part of that is psycholoei-
to swim our fastest,· Hawkeye backstroke (2:05.43). said. "It'a a total mind game and cal'-
Liane Burton said. "Big Tena is the "If we get exceptional swimming, the people who stay mentally Kennedy said the Hawkeyes will · 
thing we focus on." we can be in the battle for fourth or tough are the ones who succeed." . h L_ '-_ a...: 

The conference meet begins today be strongest ID te IHlc .... tro,,"' . 
and runs through Saturday at fifth place,- said Kennedy, who Theteam'smlijorconcernisthe/lu breaststroke and sprint relay 
Michigan's Canham Natatorium. picked the No. 11 Wolverines to that baa hit several swimmers. events. 
Preliminary races start each day at repeat. followed by No. 13 North- While moat are getting over it, "We have to go out there, swim 8$' 

western and No. 26 Purdue. Golden aaid it may afTect the 'bl 1 th • 10 a.m. with fmals at 6 p.m. f h fast as po881 e, get as c oee to e 
Last season, Michigan won its GOlden, a aeniorout of Cedarburg, outcome 0 t e meet. cuts as we can and snatch some 

sixth consecutive title with 887 Wis., said the Hawkeyee are physi- "Well see how much it hurts us school records," Kennedy said'. 
points . . Northwestern took IIeCOnd cally in the top half of the confer- when we get back, • she said. "I'm psyched and the kids are 
(463.5), followed by Minne80ta ence but will need to stay mentally BecauseIowaltartedthetapering psyched. Outside of the flu, we'D" 
(443), Purdue (413) and Ohio State tough to compete. process at the end of the season, ready to go." 
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Quiz Answer 
1994 - Richmond Coliseum, Virginia Com· 
monw""lth University. 
1995 - Targel Cenler 01 Minneapolis. 

Big Ten Standings 

Indiana .............. . 12 
Michigan ............ 9 
illinois ............... . 8 
Purtlue ....•........ .. 6 
Michigan 51. .... .... . 6 
Wisconsin '" ......•. 5 
Mi~nesota ........... 5 
Iowa ••...• ..••..•.••••• 4 
Ohio State .,. ......•. 4 
Penn Stale ....•.•.. .. 1 
Northweslern .. ..... 1 

C""'-e All Gamel 
W L Pd. W LPd. 

o 1.lXJ) U 2 .958 
3 .750 20 3 .870 
3 .721 15 • .652 

5 .545 15 5 .750 
6 .500 14 7 .667 
5 .500 12 7 .632 
6 .455 13 6 .6&4 
5 .444 15 6 .714 
8 .333 11 10 .524 

10 .091 6 14 .300 
10 .091 6 14 .300 

W~l"sRnult. 
Michigan SI. 81, Northweslern 55 
Michigan 80, Penn Slate 70 
Indiana 93, illinois n 

Thundoy'. Garno 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 

Soturday'. Gamel 
Wisconsin at Ohio Stale 
Iowa at Northwestern 
Minnesota at MichiRan 

illinois 01 Penn Siale 
Sund.I'" Garno 

Purdue allndlana 
""""'1'"Come 

Iowa al Penn State 
TUOtdaI'" Game 

Indiana al Ohio Siale 

EAST 
Albright 54, Haverford 52 
Allegheny 59, Carnegie Mellon 56, OT 
American Inti . 71, Assumption 51 
Army 63, Lehigh 59 
Blnghamlon 51. 75, On""nta 51. 48 
Bloomburg 64, KulllOwn 47 
Brockport 51. 63, Oswego SI. 49 
Bryant College 78, St. Anselm 66 
Bucknell 90, Navy 62 
Bultalo 88, Md.·E. Shore SO 
California, Pa. 90, Shlppenburg 73 
Caldwell 71, Nyack 57 
Clarion 107, Lock Haven 67 
Clark 66, Mass.·Dartmoulh 51 
Colgale SO, Fordham 48 
Connecticul 76, Providence 47 
Connecticut Call. 86, Coast Cuard 34 
Cortland SI. 93, New Paltz 64 
Curry 41, Anna Marla 39 
East Siroudsburg 74, Millersville 59 
Elmira 85, Lehman 77 
ElizabeLhtown 97, Wilkes 65 
Emmanuel 75, Cordon 55 
Geneseo SI. 91, Utica Tech. 66 
Holy Family 71, Neumann 56 

leMoyne 74, Utica 33 
Middlebury n, Skidmore 49 
Monldalr 51. 71, RUlgers·Newark 70 
Qulnniplac 64, Springfield 45 
Rowan 96, Rutgero·Camden 53 
Scranton 81 , FDU·Mad,son 58 
Slippery Rock 71 , Indiana, Pa. 61 
Tufu 84, Bates 64 
Connecticut 76, Providence 47 
Wesley 80, Salisbury 51. 76 
W. Connecticul 73, NYU 64 
Washington S. Jefferson 94 , Grove City 85 
West Chester 79, Cheyney 41 
Williams 76, MI. Hoiyoke 46 
Wm. Paltlson 56, Jersey City St. 52 
Worcester St . 67, Brldgewaler 64 
Yeshiva 38, N.Y. Maritime 19 

SOUTH 
"labama MM 92, Knoxville 48 
Auburn 91, Alabama 67 
Berry 82 , Ga. Southwestern 73 
Brewton·Parker 98, Wesleyan 37 
E. Carolina 71, N. Carolina MT 56 
Florida Tech 64, Florida Southern 56 
Greensboro 61 , Averett 50 
Kennesaw 64 , Shorter 59 

. Livingston SI. 86, Soulhern, NO 54 
Marshall 92, W. Virginia 81 
Marymount, Va. 110, Coucher 73 
Maryville, Tenn. 89, Sewanee 55 
N.C. Greensboro 88, Winthrop 48 
NOIre Dame, Md. 63, Mounl SI . Mary's, Md. 

46 
Radford 82, N.C.-Asheville 46 
Rollins 83 , North Florida S3 
St. Leo 82, Barry 68 
Virginia 51. 74, 51. Paul's 42 

MIDWEST 
Bethany, Kan . 92, McPherson 88, lOT 
Bowling Green 62, Ball St. 52 
Cenl. Missouri 62, Mo. Western 56 
Cent . 51., Ohio 67, Findlay 56 
Cenlral 67, Fldlay 56 
Clarke 70, Marycre" 61 
Denison 70, Bluffton 65 
Delrolt Mercy 74, Butler 73 
Heidelberg 59, John Carroll 51 
Hope 83, Olivet 42 
Kent 101, E. Michigan 71 
N. illinois 101, E. Illinois 57 
NW Missouri 84, Emporia 51 . 74 

HAWKEYES: '1 U, Purdue next challenge 

Ohio Northern 66, Ollerbeln 63 
Ohio U. 59, W. Michigan 53 
51 . louis 66, Chicago St. 58 
Toledo 84, Akron 69 
Washburn 71 , NE Missouri 44 
Wilmington, Ohio, 89, Wooster 87, 20T 
Wittenberg 99, Kenyon 26 

SOUTHWlST 
Ark.·MQnticelio 101, Henderson St . 83 
Arkansas Tech 91, S. Arkansas 61 
Baylor 73 , Houston n 
MW Te.as 51 . 70, Cameron 63 
McMurry 73, SW Teus 68 
Texas Tech 77, Te.a. 67 
Trinity, Tex. 63, Austin Col. 49 
U. of the Ozarks 81, Ouachita 67 
Wayland Bapllst 96, Panhandle St . 58 F". WEST 
Pepperdine 82, loyola Marymount 70 

NBA 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlanlic Division 
W l I'd. GI 

New York .. ........ .... .... .... ... .. 34 16 .680 -
New Jersey ............. ............. 30 21 .588 4'11 
Boston .......... ............. .... .... 26 U .531 7Y.a 
Orlando .............•.. .... .. ....... 24 U .511 8'11 
Philadelphia ................... ... .. 18 30 .375 15 
Miami ..•............... ..... ....... .. 18 31 .367 IS'll 
Washington ........ .. ..... ......... 15 35 .300 19 

C ... tr~ Division 
Chicago ....... .... ...... ....•....... 35 17 
Cleveland ........••.•. ....•.•....... 34 19 
Charlotte .. ...... ....... ..... ........ 26 23 
Allanta ...... ....... ................ .. 24 26 
Indiana ... .. ............. ............ U 28 
Detroil ..... ........•........... ...... 21 29 
Mllwau kee ........... ...... ... .. .. .. 20 30 

WESTERN CONfERENCE 
MiclwHt Division 

.673 -
.642 I 'll 
.531 7'11 
.480 10 
.451 11 '11 
.420 13 ' 
.400 14 

W l Pd. GB 
San Antonio .••. ... ... ....... ..... •• 33 15 .688 
Utah ...... '" ......................... 32 18 .640 2 
Houston .. ... ... ... . , . ...... ......... 29 21 .580 5 
Denver ............................... 20 30 .400 14 
Minnesota ..••.. ......•........ ..•.• 11 35 .239 21 
Dallas ......•........... .••.. ......... 4 45 .082 29~ 

Pacific Division 
Phoenix ................. ....... .... 37 10 .787 
Seanle ......... .. .... .... .. .......... 32 17 .653 6 
Portland •..•.•... ... .•..•........ ... . 30 16 .652 6'1, 
LA lakers ........................ .... 26 22 .542 11 ~ 
LAClippers .. .... .... .... ... ...... .. 25 25 500 13'11 
Golden State ... .................... U 29 .442 16'11 
Sacramento ..........•.. ...... ... .. 17 33 .340 21'h 

TUOtday'. Games 
New York 117, Dallas 87 
New Jersey 100, Milwaukee 88 
Detroit 124, Orlando 120, aT 
Phoenix 110, Boston 97 
Houston 149, Philadelphia 111 
Seattle 112, Washington 102 
Golden State 133 , San Antonio 112 
Portland 105, Allanta 90 

Wed~y'. Games 
Orlando 111 , Denver 99 
Miami 111, Detroit 107 
New York 124, Charlotte 116 
Cleveland 124, Dallas 97 
Indiana 125, Sacramento 99 
Chicago 114, Utah 96 

Thursday', Games 
Sacramento at MInnesota, 7 p m. 
Utah at Mihvaukee, 7:30 p.m . 
Boston al Houston , 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia al San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Atlanta al Phoenix, 8:30 p.m. 
Seatt le at Golden State, 9:30 p.m. 
Washington at LA Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
LA lakers at Portland, 9:30 p.m. 

Friday" Games 
No games sched uled 

Soturdal". G ...... 
No games scheduled 

Sund.y's Come 
All-Star Game at Utah,S p.m. 

NBA Today 
SCOREIO .... O 

LA lake" at Portland \9:30 p.m.). The Lake" 
and Trail Blazers have combined for 10 of the last 
11 Western Conference championships, but are 
In seventh and fifth place, respectively, In the 
conference. 

STAIS 
TUOtday 

- loe Dumars, Pistons, tied his season-high 
With 39 polnls and made 5 of 8 attempts from 
l'polnt range, leading Detroit 10 a 124·120 
overtime victory over Orlando. 

- Shaquille O'Neal, MagiC, scored a career· 
high 46 points, Ihe most points ever scored at 
The Palace at Auburn Hills, and added 21 
rebounds in a loss to Detroit. 

- Charles Barkley, Suns, had 32 points, 12 
rebounds and nine assists to lift Phoenix to its 
17th consecutive home victory, 110·97 over 
Boston. 

- Clyde Dre.ler, Trail Blazers, scored 21 of his 
29 points in the second half as Portland broke a 
four-game home lOSing streak with a 105-90 
vldory over Atlanta . 

SHAQATTACk 
Orlando rookie Shaqul11e O'Neal had one of 

his most Impressive performances Tuesday night 
at Detroit, making 19 of 25 shots for a career· 
high 46 points with 21 rebounds and five blocks. 
BUI his biggest weakness haunled him as he 
missed five consecutive free throws - Including 
four in overtime - in a 124-120 Magic loss. 

SHOOTING SI'IEE 
HouslOn shot a franchISe-record 68 5 percent 

from Ihe field Tuesday night In a 149-111 victory 
over Philadelphia. Robert Harry made 11 of 15 
shots to lead the team with 29 points, Kenny 
Smith made 8 of 10, and reserve SCO" Brooks 
made 5 of 5. The NBA shooting record Is 70.7 
percent by San ..... tonlo In 1983. 

SWtNGS 
Orlando made 15 consecutive field goals In the 

second half Tuesday night against Detroil and 
finished shooting a franchise-record 61 percent 
for the gome. One game earlier, the Magic shot 
only 34 percent from the field In a viClory over 
New York. 

Continued from Pap 1B Hoosiers or Boilennakers, which both lost to 
Penn State and Ohio State last weekend. 
Indiana, ninth in the conference at 3-7 and 
12-7, was beaten by the Lady Lions 94-69 last 
Sunday and by the Buckeyes 99-58 last Friday. 
The Boilermakers, 10th in the confernce at 3-8 
and 11-9, lost to Ohio State 72-61 and to Penn 

State 96-69. 
tune this seaBon, the Hawkeyes pulled off a 
77-58 win over Illinois (9-11, 4-7) llUlt Sunday . . 
8e)rior forward Toni Foster paced Iowa with 20 
points and nine rebounds and junior forward 
Tia Jackson added 16 points and six steals. 

Facing ranked teams is nothing new for the 

On Jan. 22, the Hoosiers entered Carver
Hawkeye Arena ranked No. 23, the first time 
they'd ever been ranked. But Iowa won easily, 
79-50, and Indiana dropped out of the poll. 
FOBter led Iowa with 16 points and Jackson 
added 15 points and nine rebounds. 

I:IOOPS: Thigpen leads 'Clones 
Continued from Pap 1B 

The Demon Deacons (17-4, 8-3) 
have won eight of nine ACC gameB 
after starting league play with two 
hOme 10BSeS. Last-place Maryland 
(10-12, 1-11) has lost seven in a 
row and 11 of 13, including aix 
straight to top 25 opponents. 

Bogers, coming off a career-high 
aa-point performance in a weekend 
win over Duke, scored 15 points in 
tIM first half as the rest of the 
W4ke Forest team started slowly. 
Bill the Demon Deacons built a 
th{ee-point halftime lead to 56-41 
~ a 20-8 run in the finit 7104 
miautes of the second half. 

, Vauderbllt 87, LSU 86 
~TON ROUGE, La. - Kevin 

M..IIin acored seven straight Van
derbilt points and 11 of 13 at the 
bCinninI of the second half lUI the 
11th-ranked Commodorealet\ LSU 

behind. 
Anglin totaled 18 and Billy McCaf

fery scored 14 of his 16 in the 
second half as Vanderbilt (20-4, 
9-2) topped 20 wins for the first 
time since 1974. Bruce Elder had 
21 and Ronnie McMahan 20 for the 
Commodores. 
Marquette 69, Notre Dame 61 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Damon 

Key powered a punishing inside 
game and No. 24 Marquette used 
its trademark defense for a win 
over Notre Dame. 

Keyacored eight of 18 points early 
in the IIeCOnd half lUI the Warriors 
(18-4) used a 14-2 run to tum a 
six-point halftime deficit into a 
six-point lead. 

Coming into the game, Marquette 
had allowed opponents to shoot 
just 38.1 percent from the field, 
aecond-Ioweet' in the nation. The 

Warriors had allowed just 59 
points a game, seventh-best in the 
country. 

Mlchi,an St. 81. N'weatern 55 
EAST LANSING, Mich. - Shawn 

Respert scored 16 points - 10 in 
the first half - Wednesday to lead 
Michigan State to an 81-55 victory 
over Northwestern, handing the 
Wildcats their 59th straight Big 
Ten road 1088. 

Michigan State ~14-7,6-6) opened 
an early 20-6 lead when Anthony 
Miller scored with 10:36 left in the 
first half. 

The Wildcats (6-14, 1-10) Ihot a 
dismal 28 percent in the first half, 
mining five 3-point allots. They 
host No. 20 Iowa Saturday night. 

Iowa ·St. 66, MlHOUri 110 
AMES -Iowa State held Miesouri 

to its lowelt output in leven yean 

and got 10 points from Fred Hoib
erg down the stretch in beating the 
Tigers 65-50 in Big Eight play, 

The Cyclones (15-8, 5-5) survived 
their own poor shooting to win 
their 14th straight home game and 
hand Missouri its third straight 
loss and fifth in the laat Bix Big 
Eight games. 

Missouri (15-9, 4-5) trailed 27-15 
at halftime and Ihot a season-low 
35 percent. The 50 points were the 
Tigers' fewest Bince a 66-50 losl at 
Virginia on ~an. 7, 1987, and were 
the fewest Missouri hae acored 
against Iowa State since a 49-42 
victory over the Cyclones on Qec. 
27,1951 . 

Iowa State, which shot only 37.7 
percent, was led by JuetUB Thig
pen's 16 points, Hoiberg ftnlahed 
with 15, Ron Baylees scored 14 and 
Loren Meyer had 12. 

Gl ehina yaulm ~ 
~ Try ~~!n~ed~~He' 

Now featuring vegetarian entrees 
Mcnt. - s,t.ll '.111. -2 p.... 338-8686 • Hwy 6 & fit Atlt., Cortdtlillt 

25¢Draws 
9 p.m. to Close 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS 

210:1 
• ALL COCKTAIL DRINKS 

• SHOTS 
12 8.m. to closs 

DJ>E Dl>E Dl>E Dl>E Dl>E Dl>B Dl>E DJ>E Dl>E ~E . 
~ ~ 
~ tTl , 

~ CONGRATULATIONS g-; 
TO OUR 1993 ~ 

SPRING PLEDGE ;~ 
CLASS tn , 

Tim Blank 
Mike Braash 

Spencer Cremers 
• 

Mike Diaz Del Castillo 
Matt Frye 
Brett Haen 

Matt Strawn 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

"A Tl'llClltlon It The UnMrsItr of ........ , .... 

Chef Jeffrey's Fresh Specials 
Sheet for Feb. 18-24 

&nm -Com CllOwder with potato, made fresh with real chicken 
st()Ck 110 ••••••••••• 0.0 •••••• 1.0 ••••••• 1 ••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••••• II ••• I •••••••••••••••••• $l.l5 
SiIId.- OUcken Breast Salad with walnuts, blue cheese, and 
mustard vinaigrette .............................................................. $4.75 
Smoked salmon Caesar salad with croutons ....................... $4J5 
Entrees -Sirloin steak sandwich on sour dough bread with 

grilled onions and choice of side ................................. . 
Lake Trout fillet sauteed with walnuts, finished with a 00 

crelllTl sauce ........ , ........................................................... $5.95 
Cod Roman Style sauteed in olive oil with onions, tomatoes, 

green ~{)Iler and garlic ......................•......•....•...........•.... $5.75 
Shrimp alfredo with lemon and dill, tossed with fetlUCine and 

cream ••.....•.• : .....•...••..••.•.•. ,. II ••• II II I, •••••••• ,., •••••• , I' •••• , •• t ••••• $5J5 
Mexican vegetable tostada -Com tortilla with fresh vegetables. 

salsa 8Ild au~ole ....................................................... $4J5 

\/ \J()N 1/ \(,l /~ 

,Howe b~ 
:to person 
:sanctua~ . 
>As!>Ociated Press 

1 roR~UDERDALE' 
Ste.ve : , returning f"r 
'&e enth :ug-related 8\1SI 

enmraced his latest Opportl 
'arriving at Fort Lauderdll 
'diWn on Wednesday, tw 
before the first scbeduled , 
'lor New York Yankees pitch 
(lIkhers. 
~e baseball field has 

'been a sanctuary for me, 
Jess of what my problems 
weren't," Howe said. "When 
'the baseball field, my COT 

.Iioli has always been ablt 
directly on what I have to d 
, Howe, who had previously 
ated with media other thru 
ended that silence after J 

'with general manager 
.Michael and manager Buell 
alter. Howe agreed to gran 
'views provided he not be 
'about problems that haVE 
him the most notorious dru, 
der.in baseball history. 
. ~e's going to leave out th 
'patt, and I don't think 
,antthing wrong with that 
aUr.;" Michael said. 

I l',owe was suspended last 
.by -then commissioner Fay , 
af1Zr he pleaded guilty i 
'Di(trict Court in Missoula, 
.Io"'a misdemeanor cha] 
attempting to buy a gr 
'cocaine. He was arrested 
,~ine charge in Kalispell, 
on Dec. 19, 1991. 
, ~ncent's suspension, inte. 
lbe.a lifetime ban, was ovel 
,lrutt Nov. 12 by arbitrator 
Nicolau after a grievance w, 
,by the union. Howe is beil 
domly tested tbree timeB a v 
" ~ndjtjon of his return, ~ 
,said. 

The left-handed reliever v 
wi!h six saves and a 2.45 EI 
ye/Q" in 20 appearances eove 
innings for the Yankees. 

I They retained him as a fre 
,with a two-year contrac 
included a $200,000 signing 

I and a salary of $2 million th 
.and $1.8 million next yea 
yanktles hold an optibn fo 

'wor,th another $2.3 million. 

131-Z345 227 E. WASHH.I 
, ALL DAY EVERY DA 

$199 
CHOICE OF: 
-Meatbal1.Chees8 Hem 
t _helll with .ny at 

611UCeS 
-1/2 Otrler RIWIoII, garlic btl 
~ ""ular Pasta Sail(/, gadk 
~2s1'CtIS X-Lg. PIzza 

WE DEUVER 5 -9 PI 
OUAL/TrAT FAST FOOD P. 

2 
ON All 

1.50 
9 

Complime 

5p~r~ 
p~DAY'S 

The.'" 
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,Howe back 
:to ~rsonal 
:sanctuary . 
>Ass,ociated Press 
I roRT~UDERDALE, Fla. -
Steve HI: h , returning from his 
-sefenth ~g-related suspension, 
,embraced his latest opportunity by 
arriVing at Fort Lauderdale Sta
'diwn on Wednesday, two days 
be('pre the first scheduled workout 
'ror New York Yankees pitchers and 
l(8~hers. 

'The baseball fi eld has always 
'beeh a sanctuary for me, regard
less of what my problems were or 
weren't,· Howe said. "When I'm on 

'. ' 'the baseball field, my concentra
Ilioll has always been able to go 

1-__ "" ,,' directly on what I have to do." 
• Howe, who had previously cooper
,ated with media other than print , 
ended that silence after meeting 
'with gene ral manager Gene 
.Michael and manager Buck Show
alter. Howe agreed to grant inter
'views provided he not be asked 
.about problems that have made 
him the most notorious drug otTen
der.in baseball history. 
• lIe'8 going to leave out the other 
'patt, and I don't think there's 
.antthing wrong with that person
aUli" Michael said. 

Sports 

80 SHOWS EARLY 
Chicqo's 80 Jackson takes some cuts during a two-hour workout at 
White So" camp in Sarasota, Fla" Wednesday. Pitchers and catchers 
weren't due to arrive at camps until today. 

I 

Arbitration continues 
with many players 
settling; two clubs 
winning. 

Associated Press 
Pitcher Randy Johnson and the 

Seattle Mariners had to be 
intrigued when they submitted 
their salary arbitration figures and 
discovered they were exactly the 
same as those of pitcher Bob 
Tewksbury and the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

Both pitchers asked for $3.2 mil
lion. Both were offered $2.05 mil
lion. So when Tewksbury and the 
Cardinals divide the difference and 
settled on $2.625 million last 
Saturday, Johnson and the Marin
ers decided that was a pretty good 
idea and did the same thing on 
Wednesday. 
In the long run, though, Tewksbury 

made out better, getting the bigger 
raise. He made $800,000 last year 
when he was 16-5 with a 2.16 
earned run average. Johnson made 
$1,392,500 and was 12-14 with a 
3.77 ERA. 

Also settling were Cincinnati 
pitcher Tim Belcher and Montreal 
second baseman Delino DeShields. 

Belcher took $3.75 million after 
asking $4 million and being offered 
$3.3 million. He was 15-14 with a 
3.91 ERA last year when he made 
$2.1 million. 

DeShields, who batted .292 for 
Montreal last season when he 
made $302,500, accepted 
$1,537,500. He had asked for $1.9 
million and the club had offered 
$1.2 million . 

Two arbitration cases were decided 
in favor of the clubs with the 
Chicago Cub beating first base
man Mark Grace and San Fran
cisco prevailing over pitcher Jeff 
Brantley. 

Arbitrator Howard Block decided 
th.at Grace must accept the Cubs 
offer of $3.1 million for 1993, 
rejecting the player's request for 
$4 .1 million. Grace made 
$2,312,500 last year when he bat
ted .307 for Chicago. 

Brantley, who was 7-7 with Beven 
saves and a 2.95 earned run aver· 
age for the Giants last year, was 
awarded $1.5 million by arbitrator 
Nicholas Zumas, a raise of 
$375,000. He had asked for $2.6 
million, 

The victorie by the clubs gave 
management eight wins in the 12 
cases decided so far. 

Two cases were heard on Wednes
day. Infielders Jeff King of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Randy Vel
arde of the New York Yankees both 
went to arbitration and, although 
not identical like Johnson and 
Tewksbury, the numbers were 
close. 

King asked for $1.075 million and 
was offered $625,000 by the 

Grace: Cubs win. 

Pirates with arbitrator Ira Jaffe 
listening to the arguments, Vel. 
arde wanted $1.05 million and was . 
offered $600,000 by the Yankees 
with arbitrator Robert Creo 
assigned to the ca . 

King made $305,000 when he 
batted .231 with 14 home runs anel 
65 run batted in last y ar and 
Velarde earned $360,000, hittin« 
.272 with seven homel'S and 46 
RBIs. . 

o 

TheNewYorkM ts ignedcatcher : . 
Todd Hundley, second b man :: 
Jeff McKnight and outfielder Ryal'! :: 
Thompson to one-year contracts. •• 

o· 
.. o. 

o owe was suspended last June 8 
.by -then commissioner Fay Vincent 
af'tAir he pleaded guilty in U.S. 
Dillrict Court in Missoula, Mont., 
,Io - a misdemeanor charge of 
atMmpting to buy a gram of 
'cocaine. He was arrested on the 

• '~ne charge in Kalispell, Mont., 
Owners conclude meetings, but settle very little 

on Dec. 19, 1991. 
, Vincent's suspension, intended to 
be.a lifetime ban, was overturned 

.~ laljl Nov. 12 by arbitrator George 
'~l Nieolau after a grievance was med 
• ,by the union. Howe is being ran-

0' dOlllly tested three times a week as 
'a rbndition of his return, Michael 
,said. 

The left-handed reliever was 3-0 
wilh six saves and a 2.45 ERA last 

'.1 ye~ in 20 appearances covering 22 
" , innings for the Yankees. 
, ' They retained him as a free agent 

l)l)E IcIIE ,with a two-year contract that 
~ . included a $200,000 signing bonus ! ', 'and a salary of $2 million this year 

NS l" and $1.8 million next year. The 
~.; Yames hold lin optihn for 1995 
~ wo~h another $2.3 million. 

~ 
I'll: 

~ I 

tn , 

~ 
~ , . 
tTl • CHOICE OF: 

• IrffIlba"heesI HeIO 
~ ; _helJl with ,ny of 
~ 6saut:eS 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Baseball owners 
took a very tentative first step 
Wednesday toward increasing 
revenue sbaring, but made no 
substantive progress on hiring a 
commissioner or restructuring his 
job. 

The actions taken and not taken 
during the two days of sessions just 
before spring training highlighted 
the drift in baseball's executive 
circles since commissioner Fay 
Vincent's forced resignation last 
Sept. 7. 

"Governance by committee is not a 
good way to govern tn a nonnal 
situation," said Milwaukee Bre-

• Sliads 

'1U1'llrs 

• SIIId.lc .... """"'---:..J 

~ • 1/2 OrrJerRarfoll, garlIC brelll I~ o_~ IA 1:\a D:t 
~ I -fftJ{JuIarPas/a Samd, garliC IJread ~ ~~. 
~ I ! 2 "Ices X -Lg. Pizla Food and Drink 
e ; WEDEUVER5·9PM 
tlt 118 E. Washingtoo 3374703 

t '=O~~·I==D==O=·5 
i j I~ 

1)l)E 1»E 
S PO R' S CAF ~ 

212 South Cincon SO'eec • IOV/~ dey • 337-6675 

2FORl 
ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 

1.50 MARGARITAS 
9pm - Close 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

op~r!!u~£~~mn 
pabDAY'S DINNER SPECIAL 

4-8 P.M. 

BEE~ 
TACOS 

$1.00 TALL BOYS 
8-Close 

The .~.., dang bar In the Big 101 

wers president Bud Selig, chair- was or how much money the larger 
man of the ruling executive coun- clubs are willing to split with the 
cil. "This is abberational. We are smaller teams. 
exploring all the areas of baseball's - The restructuring committee 
business." voted on its report - due last Nov. 

At Wednesday's meeting: 1 - but decided to forward it first 
- Former Oakland Athletics to the executive council before 

administrative assistant Sharon giving it to all owners. Richard 
Jones admonished owners for their Ravitch, management's chief labor 
behavior toward minorities, a negotiator, wants the commis
speech Selig called "sincere and sioner stripped of his labor author
blunt." But the council still hasn't ity, or the hi ring of a commissioner 
responded to the Rev. Jesse Jack- delayed until after a new labor 
son's threat of selective boycotts contract. 
unless more minorities are hired. - The commissioner search com-

- Owners unanimously approved mittee, headed by Atlanta Braves 
a resolution saying there is linkage chairma.n Bill Bartholomay, had its 
between revenue sharing and first in-person meeting and Barth
player -compensatiurr. But they- -oJomay said the group didn't feel 
didn't address what the linkage any time pressure. "It's hard to 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

Presents 
• Jennifer 

Danielson 
• Kristin 

Peterson 
• Andrew Dicus 
• Hans Utter 
8-10 pm, Februa~ 19 
Bill's Coffee ShOp 

321 North Hall 

• Lowe" Prices in Town • No Mcmbenhi 
• FREE Storeside P.rXing 

• Walkin& DiIlaJlCe FI'OlII Downtown 
• Full Range of Movie Selection. 

IIII' 10 I(d~,,,,,t , ,,, lit 

Sl'!!.1 (;l'lIl',i, 

Supl'r \ inll'nd.o 

\, \\ I{( h',"l'" 
l~, 

'In ' \Inlll' . 

Ik.llh HU,Ullh' 11.:r 
IhCl! , II1\\ 11 

Opm 1 pm - M1dnlpt 1AI1, • 339-12l5 

3Z1 So. GIlbert 

search if you haven't written a job 
descri ption,· Selig said. 

- Selig appointed Toronto Blue 
Jays chairman Peter Widdrington 
and baseball special assistant Dick 
Wagner to run the commissioner's 
office after deputy commissioner 
Steve Greenberg leaves in April. 
Greenberg quit because owners 
refused to include him in decision
making. 

"I think when all the committees 
are done you will see a reasoned 
change in the landscape of major 
league baseball," Selig said. 

Revenue sharing was the central 
issue of Wednesday's meeting. 
Ravitch told clubs they need to 
have a common financial interest 
in dealing with the Major League 

Baseball Players ocialion. The 
larger clubs have resisted efforts to 
increas th amount of local broad
casting money that is split. The 
mailer clubs, meanwhile, ay they .• : 

can't afford th current system of II 

free agency and salary arbitration. .: 
"It's early," Atlanta Braves presi - ::. 

d nt Stan Kasten IBid. -And hav •.• 
ing a concept is better than not' 
having a concept." ... 

•• 
Donald Fehr, the head of the ': 

players' a 8Ociation, said he didn't • 
know what to make of the vote. 

'It's certainly not hostile. It sort of : . 
ia,' Fehr said in New York. ' 

As far as a commissioner, Bartho- ' 
lomay said he couldn't pr dict 
when hi group will have 0 recom· 
mendation. 

You are invited to Aoeshe's 
Special Noodle Show 

Presented by 

" , . 
, . 
" 
" , . 

Our new award winning chef 
HSU HUACHIN 

Tonight, 6 and 7:30 pm 
Thursday, Feb, 18,6 and 7:30 pm 
Tuesday, Feb. 23, 6 and 7:30 pm 

Everyone Welcomel 
624 So. Gilbert • 351·7000 • Open 7 days a 

NEVER A COVER 

BAR 
.00 

Burger Baskets 
with Fries 

$3.25 
Chicken Breast 

Sandwich with Fries 

. 
" 

, ' 

,~ ... .. . .. • - .. ,)- , _ _ _ ~ . ~ -#; .... - .. - ..r __ __ .......... _ _ .. .:: _ . __ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Oscar nominations 
galore for Eastwood 
lohn Hom 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. -
Largely dismissing big-budget 
crowd pleasers, the Academy 
Award nominations Wednesday 
recognized smaller, independently 
made films such as "Howards 
End" and "The Crying Game." 

"Howards End: a stately exami
nation of English class wars that 
was made without studio money, 
tied with "Unforgiven," Clint East
wood's starkly unromantic take on 
the classic Western, for the most 
nominations with nine. 

Although "Unforgiven" was a 
Warner Bros. film, it was among 
the veteran actor's most personal 
works - he produced, starred in 
and directed the story of an aging 
gunslinger. Eastwood collected his 
first Oscar nominations ever in his 
long career, for directing and best 
acting. 

Both "Unforgiven" and "Howards 
End" were nominated for best 
picture, as was "The Crying 
Game," writer-director Neil Jor
dan's riveting tale of violence and 
sexuality. Truly a guerrilla produc
tion, no major or independent 
studio would fund the film when 
Jordan shopped the screenplay. 

"I never thought it was an Oscar 
kind of movie," said Jordan. "It's 
not a period drama, there's not an 
Edwardian dress in sight. It's not 
even about people triumphing over 
insuperable odds." 

Also nominated for best picture 
were "A Few Good Men" and 
"Scent of a Woman." 

Fully a third of the nominations in 
the best picture, actor and actress 
categories were awarded to ftlms 
made outside the studio system. 
There was only one such nomina
tion a year ago. In the top eight 
categories, nearly half the 40 nomi
nations were taken by independent 
films. 

"The good thing is that those 
movies are getting seen at least by 
the people who are nominating 
Academy Awards and that there's 
no big stigma attached to them," 
said John Sayles, whose script for 
the independent film "Passion 
Fish" was nominated. 

"A Few Good Men" also won a 
nomination for best supporting 
actor for Jack Nicholson, but its 
star, Tom Cruise, and director, Rob 
Reiner, were overlooked. 

In much the same way, splashy 
star vehichles such as "Hoffa," 
"Malcolm X" and "Chaplin" did 
not dominate the awards, even 
though similar films have been 
popular with Oscar voters in past 
years. 

"The Crying Game" had the 
second-most nominations with six, 
followed by the animated musical 
"Aladdin" with five. 

Selected for best actor were East
wood for his tum as a gunslinger, 
AI Pacino for his part as a woma
nizer in "Scent of a Woman," 
Stephen Rea as the reluctant ter
rorist in "The Crying Game," Den
zel Washington in the title role in 
"Malcolm X" and Robert Downey 

Jr. for starring as "Chaplin." 
Best actress selections were Emma 

Thompson for a love-tom woman in 
"Howards End," Susan Sarandon 
as a concerned parent in "Loren
zo's Oil," Michelle Pfeiffer as an 
obsessed Texan traveler in "Love 
Field," Mary McDonnell as an 
invalid in "Passion Fish" and 
Catherine Deneuve as a Indochin
ese plantation owner in "Indo
chine." 

Deneuve became the 20th perfor
mer nominated for a non-English 
language role. 

"Howards End" producer Ismail 
Merchant was in India when he 
learned of the nine Oscar nomina
tions. 

"One knew there would be some
thing there, but not nine, surpass
ing even 'A Room With A View,'" 
he said by telephone. "Room" 
brought him seven nominations in 
1986. 

"It's a great endorsement of the 
feeling that independent producers 
can do and deliver the goods at half 
the price the majors do. The eco
nomics play a great part," Mer
chant said. 

Pacino collected a rare double 
honor, also earning a nomination 
in the supporting actor category for 
"Glengarry Glen Ross." Other sup
porting actor picks were Jaye 
Davidson in "The Crying Game," 
Gene Hackman in "Unforgiven," 
Jack Nicholson in "A Few Good 
Men" and David Paymer for "Mr. 
Saturday Night." 

"An Oscar nomination is an 
enormous thing in an actor's life," 
Pacino said. "To have two in one 
year, what can I say?" 

Among the more unusual selec
tions was a best supporting actress 
honor for Marisa Tomei in "My 
Cousin Vinny." Joining her in the 
category were Judy Davis in "Hus
bands and Wives," Joan Plowright 
in "Enchanted April," Vanessa 
Redgrave in "Howards End" and 
Miranda Richardson in "Damage." 

"The Player," a cutting spoof of 
Hollywood filmmaking, received 
two top nominations: for director 
Robert Altman and screenwriter 
Michael Tolkin. 

Eastwood joined a small group 
nominated for acting and directing 
during the same year. None of the 
seven nominated for both feats on 
the same film - the last was 
"Dances With Wolves" maker 
Kevin Costner - has ever won in 
each category. 

Other directing selections were 
James Ivory for "Howards End," 
Jordan for "The Crying Game" and 
Martin Brest for "Scent of a 
Woman." 

The 65th Annual Academy Awards 
will be presented in a nationally 
televised ceremony March 29. 

Nominations were made by 4,649 
voting members of the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. 
Members made selections in their 
various fields except for documen
tary awards, foreign language film, 
makeup, sound-effectB editing and 
visual effects, which were chosen 
by committees. All members made 
nominations for the best picture 
candidates. 

Never mind Hollywood, 
you pick who gets Oscar 
The Daily Iowan 

Hey you! - it's that time of year 
again! As February burps its biting 
cold air into the wet stench of 
March, we moviegoers start to get 
anxious and antsy about that 
mega-media blitzkrieg known as 
the Oscars, which will air this year 
on March 29. 

So here's the scoop - as a 
follow-up to Kevin Ruby's "Best of 
'92" poll last fall, the Arts & Enter
tainment department of The Daily 
lowan wants to get your picks for 
the winners of this year's top 
Oscars. 

Rather than expending energy 
guessing about the more obscure 
nominees this year (ie. best short 
subject documentary, best foreign 
pornographic western musical, 
etc.,) please limit yourself to spe
culating on best picture, actor, 

actress, director, supporting 
actress, supporting actor, and, as 
an option, best original and / or 
best adapted screenplay. 

Write down your picks, with a 
brief explanation of your choices if 
you'd like (so we can include some 
quotes), and the tabulated results 
will be published on March 29 as a 
preview to the Oscars that evening. 

Mail your predictions to: ·Oscara," 
c/o Tad Paulson, The Daily Iowan, 
201 Communications Center, Iowa 
City, lA, 52240 (Or, if you want, 
drop off your picks at the news
room at 201 Communications Cen
ter.) Submissions are due by March 
26. 

C'mon and do it - one little piece 
of paper and one little stamp don't 
take much effort to put together -
and besides, wouldn't it be fun to 
get a higher turnout than UISA 
did? 

, Allen, jordan nominatED for writing award 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Woody Allen 
won mention for "Husbands and 
Wives" and Neil Jordan for ~e 
Crying Game" when the Writers 
Guild of America handed out nomi-

, nations for best screen playa of 
1992. 

Allen and Jordan were nominated 
(or belt acreenpJay written directly 
for ' the acreen. Other nominees 

, were George Miller and Nick 

Enright for "Lorenzo's Oil," John 
Sayles for "Passion Fish" and 
David Webb Peoples for "Unforgi
van." 

For screenplays based on material 
previously produced or published, 
the selections were Peter Bamel 
for "Enchanted April,· David 
Mamet for "Olelllarry Glen Roes," 
Ruth Pnwer Jhabvala for "How
ards End," Michael Tolkin for 
"The Player" and Bo Goldman for 
"Scent of a Woman.· 

'Beauty and the Beast' tOPS sales, 
'Single White Female' huge rental 
Associated Press 

n."Playboy: Erotic Fantasies 
II," (Playboy) 

Here are the weekly charts for 
the nation's most popular videos 
as they appear in this week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 
Reprinted with permission. 

12."King Kong (60th Anniver
sary)," (Turner) 

13."The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show," (Fox) 

14. "Ferngully: The Last Rainfor
est,~ (Fox) 

VIDEO SALES 
Copyright 1993, Billboard Publi

cations, Inc. 

15:Home Alone," (Fox) 
16."Eric Clapton: Unplugged," 

(Warner-Reprise) 
l."Beauty and the Beast,"(Dis

ney) 
2."Sister Act," (Touchstone) 
3."CindyCrawford's Shape Your 

Body Workout," (GoodTimes) 

17."A Year and a Half in the Life 
of Metallica," (Elektra) 

1B."Playboy 1993 Video Play
mate Calendar," (Playboy) 

4. "Beethoven," (MCA-Universal) 
5."Casablanca: 50th Anniversary 

Edition," (MGM-UA) 

19. "Wayne's World," (Para
moUnt) 

20."JFK: Director's Cut," (War
ner) 

6."Playboy: Sexy Lingerie V," 
(Playboy) VIDEO RENTALS 

7."Batman Returns," (Warner) 
8."Cherfitness: Body Confi

dence," (Fox) 

Copyright 1993, Billboard Publi
cations, Inc. 

9."101 Dalmatians," (Disney) 
10."Beyond the Mind's Eye," 

(BMG) 

l."Single White Female,· (Col
umbia TriStar) 

2."Housesitter,· (MCA-
Universal) 

Classifieds -• 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ac/.It & c.1nC{'lIatioll.'i. 
: hen answenng any at requ res ca ,p ase 

them out before responcing. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK, 0( MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wiD 1'809ive in return. It i$ impollible lor us to inWlltigate 
every ad thaI requires cash. I 

PERSONAL 
ZUNI and Navajo Blanket. 

and Rugal 
Indigenous Mu.lcal Inslrument.1 

An~le BeIt51 
"'ace Plpe . ... 1 
Emerald City 

Downtownl 3~91 

UI LESBIAN. OAY • BISEXUAL 
STAFF. FACULTY ASSOCtAT10N 

Informationl Referral Services 
335-1125. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAll V IOWAN 
335-5784 335-$715 

CHRISTIAN Dating & 
Friendship Service 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

COMPACT refrlger.toro lor renl. 
Three liz .. ""all.bla. lrom 
$341 Bemest.r. IAlcrowaves only 
$391 Bemestar. Di.hWaah.ro. 
washert dryers, camcorderl, TV'., 
big screens, and more. 
Big Ton Renlals Inc. 337·RENT. 

FREE PREGNANCY TElT1NG 
No appolnlment needed. 

Wal~·ln hou .. : Monday It>rough 
Saturday lOam·lpm. 
ThUrsday until 4pm 

Emma GOldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque SI. 

337-2111 
For free Information packet 

Call 1-800-629-3283 
TAROT and olher melaphyslcal 
lessons and reS dings by Jan aaut, 

FEEUNG emotional pein following •• porlenced Inatructor. Call 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338.2625. :;35::.,;1..:;-8;:;51.:..;1.:,.. ______ _ 
W. can helpl HYPNOTHERAPY lor an.letl ... 
CHAINS. 

STf.PIt·s 
Wholesal. Jewelry 
107 S. DUbUque St. 

RIHOI phoblaa. problems wllh 
concentration and memory. 
NLP Center 354-1434. 

EARRtNOS. MORE 

LOSE 2 Ibsl week. S4I week. 100% 
satisfaction guaranteed. The Half 
Day Olet. 354-6521. 

Compulsive Overa"e .. 
BulimiCS, Anorex)ca 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

MEETING TIMES: 
Tuesdayal ThursdlY. 7:30pm 
Glori. Del Luther.n Church 
Saturdays 9am 
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Wadnesdays 5:30pm 
Sundays 4pm 
Wesle~ HoUle 

• IIISS USA PAGEANT • 
Friday. Februlry 19 

8:00pm CBS-TV 
Miss lowl I. UI grad. Jan Hoyer. 
Cont .. lant •• ages 18-26 needed 

for 1993 MISS 10WA·USA pageanl: 
June. Cedlr Rapids. 

No talenl competition. 
1·319-366-0575 evenlnga. 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. 80. 703 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send nlme. addr ... : 
acc P.0 .Bo.'85' . Iowa City. 
Iowa. 52244. 

BrRTHRlGHT 

oIIere 
F,.. PreoIlMOY T_1Ing 
Confldllll8! CoIInMilng 

IIId Support 

No IpIIOInIment I'M II 
MIll. 11 __ 

Taw,... 
lII.A t ........... 
CALl*-' 
111 .. '*-....-

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IWM, 23, attractive and mUlCular, 
needs SF. Call 337·9888 (Ext1-54). 

THE STUOENT DATING SERVICE. 
P.O. 80. 3436 
Iowa Cily IA 52244 
For Guys and Gals. 
Information and application 
form : $5. 

QWF. thirtysomething renal ... nc. 
womyn, athletlo outdoors--Iover, 
seekl GF lor 1rlendshlp. posalble 
relltlonshlp. Inler .. t.: Ilshlng. fine 
Irta. bicycling. qule1l1mes and 
more. Write: The Cally Iowen. 
Bo. 169. Aoom 111. ce. 
Iowa City. IA 52242. 

MAN TO MAN DATING SERVICI! 
PO Bo.3436 
Iowa City. IA 52244 
"/\ Few Goodlooklng Mon
Information and application form: 
$5. 

OWM so. 5'7. N/S new to Ir .. 
anjoye lA.taphyslcs. he.lth. 
mavin. humor. dining out. 
romance, new adventu ..... 
33t-7856. 

OWF deslres gentleman 55 plu, for 
compenlonshlp and dating. Mu.t 
be " nanclaly """ura. 
Write: 125 E.Hlgh St.. 
Tolado IA 52342. 

MA~ _ko mile. Attractive 
physically IH. mllcullna. 29. nol 
Into bar so .... _0 guy 25-35 
with like qualities tor trlnod.hlp 
maybe more. Wr~e: 
The Dally Iowan 
Bo. 170. Rm 111 . ce 
lowl City IA 52242. 

OWM 37. open. honest. fun . loving. 
romantic. 6'2, non-smoker seek, 
qUllity. frlendahlp! relallonlhlp 
w~h Ittr.ctlve .lIectlon.'e IIdy. 
Ago Ind nationality open. 
Non·amo~er prelorrod. Call 
828-4262. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT 

Lel 'l help each olher. W. long 10 
• hlre I IIletlme 01 love. hugging, 
laughter. wlrmlh. and .trong 
'ilalues of large extended 'amll~ 
w~h your '-"om. Call M.ry Ind 
Elliot 1-600-538·9291. Legal. 
contldentlal. 

ADOPTION : loving couple _s 
Inl.nt 10 adopt and love. "n_ 
our prlye,.. call our ,ttorney 
oollecl 24 hourI at 
1(406)·288-7100. (A·ll0). 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
DO YOU blow 011 Icademlc 
r_n.lblllt ... ? Theta I, now In 
organization lUll 10( you. Join tho 
AmerIcan Boctoty 01 Sllcke,.. Cltl 
337·5012. 

11{III'I{I(.:\\:\() IIS11\;(. 
CONFIDENTIAL COUN8EUNQ 

w.Jkr.: 11-"'.', TI TH2-5end H, orc.l 
351-6551 

Concern for Women 
... 210, ftID AMERICA IECUAfT'EI BlDG .... 

BIRTH CONTROL 
l"tonnatlOn & Service. 

• Birth Control PIli 
• Dlaphl'lgm. 
• CervIcal Capt 

Well Women GynecolOgy ServlCM 
• yearty Exama 
• PapSme.,.. 
• Free Pregnancy Testa 
• supportl .... Abor1Ion& 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 Partnerl We\oor... Now Sat. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

T_.TUaO,INC. 

Tan at the Best! 
Buy _ Cor the boot dealo 

bot ... Spina B ..... ' 
331.oaIO· 100 S. . 

Pre-Spring Break Special 
30 minute TAN with 

pu.rc:hase of any pacltlBe 

TONE & TAN 
1348 5th SL Coralville 

351·7328 

ART 
CANVAS stratch.d . CUstom 
alretche .. bUilt. Quality wort<. 
R.asonable pric ... 337·7870. 

WORK·STUDY 
HELP WANTED 

WORK·STUDY POSIT10N 
15 hours! week. $5 50 hour. 
Anlhropology Department 

General offlcel clerical duties: 
typing. IIIlng. PC word procosalng. 
assist w~h department.1 mailings. 
Now hiring for current semester. 
CIII 335-0522. 

WORK 8TUOY POSITION 
20 hours! week . $4.85 hour. 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
123 S. Linn SIroot 

Buslne .. Office 
Olllcei clerical e.perionce. 
computer data enlry. Fin out 
appll .. tlon Ind like lost al 
Bu.lne •• OHlce. MondiV' Friday 
10:oo.m to 4:00pm. 

HELP WANTED 
1200-1500 WEEKLY. _ble 
product. It hOme. Easyl No 
.. ttlng . vou·r. pelel direct. Fully 
gUlrlnteed . FRE! INFORMATION 
24 hour holll ... 801-37 .. 2900 
copyrlghl number 1A022850. 

NANNV positions .valleble 
nationwide Including Florida and 
Hawaii, summer or year-round. 
Great pay. lransportatlon paid. 
1-612-643-4399. 

P.lntlng lor CoI'-Ia 
Summer management poslUona 
throughoul lowollilinol • . 
1-8(JO. 728·1259. 

STUDI!NT EMPlOYEES needed 
lor Immediate openings II U 01 I 
Laundry Senile. to process cleon 
and lOlled line".. Good handlaye 
coordln.tlon Ind Ibility to .tand 
for several hours It , time 
n ...... ry. DIYS only from 6:30am 
to 3:30pm plu. weekendl and 
hotld.ys. Scheduled around 
cl_. Starting .. Ige $5.00 to 
$5.35 per hour. m .. lmum 0120 
hou" per week. Apply In peroon .1 
U 01 I Llundry Service It 106 
Court St. . MOndlY through FridlY 
lrom 8:00am 10 3:00pm. 

...,HOUR 
We need four e .. rgotlc phone 
prololiional. In our Coralville 
ollice. FI .. lble hOu .. ln a lun 
environment. sal hour plul 
bonu .... CIII338·2783 untlilpm 
or 338-3018 Iher lpm. 

MA'U(rTING RIPIIEII!NTATlYI 
W. Ire Ecosysleml .nd need It>roe 
Ileid reps In lhe lowl Cily Ir ... 
MUlt be IVlliabl, affernoo(1l Ind 
.I~y e .. nlnga. $1800 per month to 
.lIrt. Schoilranipi ,vlllable. C.II 
338.:lO78 Iffer lpm. 

NnD CAIN? 
IAlke money oetllng your clothes. 

THI 81COND ACT RIIAU! IItOP 
olfl,. top doltl .. lor your 

.prlng Ind IUmmor clolhes. 
Opon It noon. Call tlrot. 

2203 F 51,..1 
(aeroll from Sonar P.blolj . 

33H454 

POSTAL JOI • . 518.392-$87 .12&1 
year. Now hiring. CIII 
H()s'882-8000 EXT. P-8e12 lor 
current lilt. 

IAIiN IION!V reading bookll 
$30.000/ year Income potentili. 
o.IllIa. (1)10&.882-8000 
EXT Y.a612 . 

CAMP STA', 
,,"ldent Clmp St."I, Icceptlng 
Ippllcallona for the following 
pOlition .. .....,., June 13-
AuguII 11. 1993: 
Coun .. I0 ... IIIIijUirds. Iwimi 
Clnoe Inalruclo,.. I<IUlltrl.n 
Inltruct"". AuIIlanl Camp 
Di...,tor. l.oIderlhlp Di .... or. 
Cralla Director. HIed Cook. Hell"" 
Suporvlaor. 
For In IPr"C41tton OOntact: LI11II 
Cloud Glr 8cou\ Council. Inc .. c/o 
Program 8<IrIioea DI'-'>tor. P.O. 
Bo. 28, Dubuque. IA 82004.ooae 
or (311)1183-81 • . 

fOOItTIONI ... II_ dletlry _ 
p.rt·tlme, varied """". 
Competltt .. .,agoa Ind p_nr 
_king oondilioni. CIU 351·1720 
lor Irn._ appoInt_ 
o.kn" • . 

HELP WANTED 
CRUll! LIN!. 

Entry level on·boIrdilandalel. 
pOll1lonllYllI.b~. lummer or 
year.round. 813-229-5478. 

HOME TYPI8TS, PC u .... _ . 
$35.000 polenll.l. o.lallo. Call 
(1 )8()s'962.f1OOO EXT B-96 12 

EXPI!RIENTIAL weekend 
program .. recilim lelf-worth In 
heaUng emotional pain, 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. 
338·2355. 

EAIIN 51500 WEEKLY ","Iling Our 
clrcull .. l .. Begin NOWI .. FREE 
pickett SEYS. Depl.72. Bo.4000. 
Cordovl TN 38018-4000. 

8ELlAVON 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up 10 50% 
Call Miry. 338·7623 
Brenda. 6-45-2276 

8UIIMER POSITION for fernll. 
nanny In OaUas. r,_alarea for 7&4 
year Old . 817-354-1851. 

WANTI!D • loving .nd caring 
peroon for I five monlt> old b.by 
girl, In our Cor.llillie home. 
Competitive wage. CIU D.lnl 
337·5&17. 

NOW HIRING· Siudeni. for 
plrt·tlm. cu.todl.1 po,ltlon •. 
Unlve .. lty HOlpltal Houaal< .. plng 
Depertm.nt. dlY Ind nlghl .hlft • . 
Woe~end. Ind holidlYS reqUired. 
Apply In perlOn It C157 Ganoral 
Ho.pltal . 

GOOD VOICE? 
Natlonll complny hu ImnMldlato 
open ing. lor bright. enthu.lutlc 
voices 10 add to OUr lotoml"'etlng 
team. OII ... mpus. evening hours. 
p.ld Irolnlng. gUlranteed bioi 
plus bonu • . Call Patrick 4-8pm It 
337-4742. No e.perlance 
nocolllry. 

eNA 
Become. member 01 our heallh 
care team to provide ~r8 for the 
elderly. Full or p.rt·tlme poaltlon. 
""anable. westside 1000tlon. Apply 
at G'H"wood Manor, 605 
Greenwood Dr .• Iowa CIIy. 
EOE 

PART TIME janitorial help needed. 
A.M. Ind P.IA. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. MondlY- Friday. 

MI_I Jlnltorlll Sonllce 
510 E. Burtlngton 
lowl City, Iowa 

MA".ETtNO ASSISTANT 
Part·tlme with potenllal 01 
becoming fulHlme. Telephone and 
comput.r skilla I mUll. Sond 
resume to: 
James J .Moohan 
328 E.Waanlngton St. 
Iowa City IA 52240. 

BOOKKEEPER. pert·tlme. 
Knowladge of Qulckbooka helplul. 
PaUl. 33 .. n13. 

PART-TIME oHlce help. knowledge 
In bookkoeptng .nd oHlce skltl • . 
Wednesday II\IOnlng and oome 
w ..... nd . . .... k for Julie or Lisa. 
Sharpl ... ""Ctlonl. 351-1!888. 

PAID VACAT10NS. Resort 
employmanl opportunille •. Great 
perltl. S6.OQ.$,25.00/ hour. Listings. 
Call (805)962-8000 E.I.M-9612. 

CAMP STAFF 
Resident CamP SIIH II accepllng 
applications for the 101l0wlng 
posltlonl. sellOn 
Ju .. 13-Augu.t 11 .1993: 
Counseloro. IIleguard., swlml 
canoe Instructo .... equeslrlan 
Instructo .... A .. lslant Camp 
Director, Leadership Director, 
Cralls Olrector. H .. d Coo~. He.lth 
SUp8rwlsor. 
For an appllc,tlon contact : 
Little Claud Girl 
Scout Council. Inc .. 
c/o program Services Director, 
PO Bo. 26. Dubuqua. IA 
5200'-0026 or (319)583-9169. 

Pat6, • .-tlon 
available for certified 
nUrsinQ assistants. 

Competitive salary Call 
351-172fJ for interview 
appointmert. Oaknoll. 

EOE. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
"llillli ........ 

Now hlrl~ part-dine nlghl 
cooks & dishwashers. Apply 

between 1 -5 p.m. at 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone caUs please. 

GREEKS & CLUBS 

$1,000 AN HOURI 
Each member 01 your Irat. 
sorority. team. club. etc. 
pitches in just one hour 
and your Qroup can raise 
Sl .000 in Just a few days! 

Plus a chance to earn 
51,000 for yourself! 

No coSI No oblogalton 

1·800·932·0528, ext. 65 

1\, , ... ----
Now IICCltPdng app(JcaliOl'ol 
10( _Mnd help. APPlY In 

perlDl1 from 8 • 10 1111 0( 2 -
4 pm Monday - Friday. 
821 S. Rlv ...... Dr. 

HELP WANTED 
EXPlRI!NCIO w.II Iliff •• 11 anlff • . 
Apply In perton . J .C: I Caf •• 1910 
S. Gilbert. 

HELP WANTED 
MAIIKfTlNO 

WE'LL PAY YOUR RINTI 

1kI..... _Ing anlrgetlc. 
CARPENTfA, ""rt·~ ... , .... l.nthu,"llllIo Indlvldulf. "'fl\l ..... 
•• perlen .............. 351~. e.perienC41. lAu. t 

EXPERIENCED Will .1111. COOk. Ind worlt I I.w hou,. . -
Ind CI.hl.r with lunch 1V.lllblllty. our mlr ... tlng .' 
Apply In peroon: I,chengelor renL • 
Leg.nds 224 S.Cllnton your own v.hlele. Apply" 
betwoon 2-5pm. • La~ .. lde Minor ::::.===:::....----- .... 1I1m'onl • . 24Ct Hwy 8 E .. I. 
ASSI8TANT I ... her. Corti Day 

C .... 8-3pm. Mond.~hrOUgh I~=~~;:~~~:: . Friday. $5.201 hOur. Iy I: 
Februlry 23. 1·3pm. 131h Ave. 
In tho Coralville Unlled M.lhodlst 
Church. 

OATA ENTRY 
Looking lor. chillenging 
POiltlon? Hilil Sank hi. a dill 
entry p08ll1on Iva liable In our 
Coralville am ... Sirong clndldlle 
will be concerned with accuracy 
and hive ekeellent 1 ~k.V and 
Iyplng skltl •. Must be Ibl. to work 
2:3<HI:3Opm Ind rotltlng 
Siturd.ys. Apply In person .1 Hills l.n,cou,rlgl'rI!I 
Bank Ind Tru.t Complny, 131 
Mlln SI .. Hili •• IA. EOE. 

JUNIOR, _lor. or groduat. 
student In computer science witt, 
d,tl base eICperlence to write 
.ppllc.llon program. on UNIX 
operating lyatem. Strong orll or 
wntlng a~11I1 required . C Ind Sh.1I 
programing helpful. 20 houro per 
woek. Inquire at Unlv.ralty 
Bookolore be ...... n 8·5pm 
Mond.y- FrtdlY at cuatomer 
service. 

V1Jf 

Part·tilllt a IuIlumt right 
help. FlUttie hourI, 1~ on 

on 1lltII .. U~lormj 
furnilhed. En1hIIi .. ~ 
people. Av;Jt In pamn 
~2-4p.m., 
Monday·Frlday. 

eo, 11. AW., CoIIMIie. 

WSI-S_ CWId .... ea.,.- NortMaal-
Mq, lad ......... .,110 ... teacII 
cbi ....... lWim,cooclt ...... ...... 
........Iki (a~OOI). 
AiI.IaboonI-. .... dfulpool 
and 1aItco. Oood • ...,. IOOID Il 
boord, trtvel OUO........,.. Mea call 

., 

" 

TENNIS JOBS 
Summer Cltlldnnl Campi 

NortbfMt 
Mea Il W ..... willi ,ood 1tatIio 
backptad.,bo <III ~ cIIiIdoea 
toplly ....... Gooduluy._" 
boord. tmoIalbrooroo. WIIIIOII call 
arwriIo:CIaIp V .... P.O. Baa 1771. 
Duxbury. MA. azm (617) 9J4. 
6536. Mea call or wnlO: CIIIIp 
W ...... 5CJoau..,Mamoraao.k. 
N.Y. 10SCl (914) 311·S913. W. 
will be .. CIIIIpuI WI'1J from 
1\:00-4:00 ia 11& oI1Idoot uaioa, 
0... Wood 1l1Grtwood ...... 

or wriIe: c...p W ...... 5 Olea 
t-. M...........a. N. Y. 10S43 • 
(914) lIl·Sm. w_ c:aIl or 
wri,.: c...p V .... P.O. 80& 1'Tll. 
o...bwy. MA. O2lJ2 (617) 
6536. W. will be un ''"'"I''' ,~Q( 
93 from 11:00-4:00 itt 
lIDioo. Groat Wood • 
roomJ. 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
The UniWlrsRy of Iowa Hospitals AJ'fergy/lmmunology 
Division Is seeking volunteers 10 test a new asthma 

me<icalion. Ouafilicalions: age 12 years or older: non-
6IIloker: using a bronchodilator inhaler: if fame'fe. mUlt 
IIQ1 use birth control pills. Call 356·2135 0( 356-67112. 

M-F 8:00 am - 4:30 m. 

SEASONAUSUMMER 
The C~y of Iowa City Is accepting 

applications for seasonal positions. $5.50-
$6/hr. Call JOBLlNE, (319) 356-5021, for 
more information. 
City of Iowa City applications ITlJst be 

received by 5PM, Wednesday, February 24, , 
1993. 

Personnel 
410 E. Washington St. 

Iowa C~y, IA 52240 

Resumes may not be substhuted. No faxes. 
AppkdoM tom ,.",.., minority gtOUp mwnI.HIr. MId 

".,-.. willi dileblit»l .,. ~ ., fIIIIIY. AM:Of . 

.... -------® 

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL: 
MCI MARKETS 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319) 338·9700 

pART.TIME. rel,lI f."'Ion ~ 
ijo-2O hourli woek. Apply h 
porson: elrrlng. Plul. Sya 

.... ". 
I CAIIP COUNSELOR8 WI" 
j l!"""I. Mlchlgln boyli girl 

" summer cernp'. T .. ch: awr 
~ ~ng . .. ltIng . wlt.rok. 

gymnutlea. riflery. orche'l 
goU, aport., compu1er., CI! 
iNltl. drom.tlea. OR rldlnt 
1tttoMn. oHl ... malntenlM 
$IIlry S1100 or more plul' 
DoIrd. Dayna Glasson. 17e1 
l!Ort~lleld. Il 80093. 708-411 

ALASKA SUMMER 
DlPLOYMENT- lI.herles. B 

• _ plu li w .... In clnne,; 
".000 plual monlh on fl.~ 
... t .. FrM 'ran,portatlonll 
I Boord l OVer 8.000 open , , _rio""" nee .... 'Y. M.~ 
,.. .... For employment p ,.It 1.206- • 55 .. I.A5l' . 



I "~T·TI"E, retail I.shlon lewel ..,. 
~o-20 hourol week. Apply In 
pollOn: E.rring. Plu •. Sycamore .". CAIIP COUNIELOAI wanted lor 
)!Itv.t. Mlchlgln boyol girl. 

~I ",miner campe. Tllch: . wlmmlng. 
I &IfIOOlng. IIllIng . w.terolc llng. 
. gyrnnutlco. riliery. orchery. tennla, 

goIl. apo~ •. comput .... camping, 
W .. drlm.tlca. OR riding. Aloo 
kItChen. oHloe, malntenanC4t. 
,IlIory $1100 or more plu. room & 
Dcord. D.yns GI.osen. 1765 Mapl., 
tort\llield. IL 80093. 708-44&-2~. 

ALAIKA SUMMER 
DlPLOYMENT· fisherlts. Elm 

I MOO plus! week In canne,Ies or 
"'.000 pluol month on fishing 
t.ts. Free transportation I Room 
, Bolrdl Over 8.000 openings. No 
_nonce nece ... ry . ... Ie or 
........ For e ployment program 
ph t·2O&- • 55 exlA5841 . . 

.~ 'iM)lNTI, houHwlwea, 
UlIOmproyed: maka excellent 

, Wnoyl Wort< at hom • • pe~·tlme or 
lUII·tlmol No Investment. no 
,...mblyl Free d.t.it.1 Send long 
SASE to : Mike . Box 1263. 

.l .... City. tA 52244. 

IIfIDtNG AT IT'S BESTt 
~Ime hours, full·tlme pay. 
""ncl.1 Ind.pendence lor 
pllffed dlstributo ... 
'WOo-5045-COIN. 

lROFESSIONAL 
'SERVICES 
M~HEAD DOOR AND 

, IiJPERATOR REP ... tR. U of I 
.,dent with 10 yelr. experience, 
~\I 339-7522. pr .... I .. yo _e. 
• HOUSE ClEANING 

For prompt ( .. mo day). 
. 'ilrofnslonal, afford.~e sarvlce, 
II" Coria at Mam. Be .. 33&-0350. 

(envlronm.ntally .. f.) 

~
PACT refrigerator. for rent. 
alzes .~llIable, from 

JemBSter, Microwaves only 
lSi semester, Dishwasher., 
.... rl drye .... camcordefl, TV'I, 
""'_ •• • nd mon! . 
Iig T.n Rentals Inc. 337.RENT. , 
JOlt sale: Mont Blanc foun tain 

.,.,. MoI.lo .. tuck. Bnt off ... 
1!8-5501. 

MON'S tN CORALVILLE 
The lime thing lor .... S 

E.D."- Futon 
(behind China Garden 

In Coralville) 
337-0556 

MON'S IN CORALVILLE 
"'-'Ilgive you the best deal on a 
'Iu!orthida-.bed. Come In. chock It 

f 'put. Uk for Ed. 
t E.D.A. Futon 
. (behind China G.rdan) 

337-0556. 

FUTON SALE 
"""Of qUllity and you don't h.vo 
III drtvo out of Iowa City. 
~on I Frame In a box. 
SIngle $135. full $155. 
, ... delivery In the 
:'low. Cltyl Coralville anal. 
,. , TtjINGS & THtNGS & THINGS 
, 130 S.Cllnton 

, 337·9641 
~ 
WAHl A sofa? OatIk? Tabl.? 

-.Iock.r? Visit HOUSEWOR~S. 
:We've got 8 store full of c~an used 
JDtntttJra plus dl.h05. drapes. ""f!I and other hou .. hold Itom • . 
1M . t reascnahle prices. Now 
~tlng new consignments. 
~SEWORKS 11 I Stevon. Dr. 
0;:::::. City. 33&-4357. 

ECTROLUX upright vacuum 
• t model) with attachmenl •. 

, Etectrolux Olympia tank with 
~Ie.nd .ttachment •. $f75. Will 
~!V.,rl 319-893-2366. 

BOOKS 
LARGE .. Iectlon: hlotory. 

phllOOOphy. Ifterlture. IIt ... ry 
criticism II well II lel.ure reading. 

BOOke.., 523 low. Ave 

RECORDS 
DOG8 AND DEMONS WALTZ IN 
MY HEAO. 3121831 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW end U8!D PIANOS 
J . H ... LL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
~500 

ROLAND DSO .ynthtolztr In bo •• 
extrlJ, S650; Roland HP3000 
dlgltll plano. S8OO: Ylmlh. 4xl0 
c.blnet with .mp. S3OO. 351-4975 
Dave . 

YAIiAHIo Electric Plano. Exc.ttent 
tondltlon. Many reatures. $295. 
6211-3464 evenings. 

CELLO for llie. German made. 
beautiful sound, excellent 
condition, full-Ilze. Prlvite owned. 
S10.000. 338·9383. 

COMPUTER 
CASH for comput.",. GIlbert Sl 
P.wn Comp.ny. 354-7910. 

UURNAL h.rd drive: 120M 
power drive, three months Old, 
S380I OBO. 337-3527. 

ON·81TE computer repair, 
upgrades and system Instsllationl. 

lI.g.byt. COmputor Iy ...... 
331>-0591 

NEED TO PUCE AN AD' 
COME TO ROOil 111 
COIIMUNICATIONS CENTER 

HIoRD DRIVE upgrades 10' 
M.clntooh and PC cion ... 

170MB S295 
65MBS220 

IRGABYTE CO .. PUTER 
.YITEIiS 
331>-0591 

IBII PS/2 SOZ-031 . 1M 3.5 drive 
30M HD. 12 VG" color monnor. 
k.yboard. WordPerfact 5.1. S8OO. 
Perfect condition. 644-2618. 
351-2121 . 

STEREO 
SANSUI AZ3500 stereo receiver. 
Also Bose 301 lpeakers, Prices 
n.gotlable. 354-3013. 

ONKYO OX 2500 CO proyer. fully 
p'rogramable, remote. S65I offer. 
354-9070. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

Experlencad Instruction. CIISHS 
boglnnlng now. Call Barblra 
W.lch Bredar. Ph.D. 354-9711-4. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

KNEADED: YOU 
tor soothing, relaxing. stress 

reducing "perlonce. Certified 
M.oaag. Therapy. Aromatherepy. 

Downtown. Sliding Seel • . By 
Appointment. Kevin Plxa Eggers. 

35""132 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPER'S Tellor Shop. men's 
and women ', aUerations. 
t26 1/2 east Washington Street. 
0101351·1229. 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care homel, centers, 
pr8lthooi listings, 
occasional sitters. 
United Way Agency 

M-F. 338·7684. 

COMFORT and Cana 01 4Cal. 
orienting parents to a pilot 
program with trained caregiverw 
willing to care for your mildly III 
child In your home. Orientations 
occur every Thursday noon and 
bl.weekly Tuesday evenings. Call 
338·7684 lat. aftarnoon. to 
reglsler. 

MOVING 
P • ! TRANSPORTATtON 
SYSTEMI. No load too sm.lI. 
LICENSED. LEG"'L AND tNSURED. 
Reasonable rates. 62&6783. 
8.m-l0pm. 

I WILL MOVE YOU CO .. PANY 
MondlY through FridlY 8am·5pm 

683-2703 

INSTRUCTION 
ICUBA t .... n .. Eleven """,I.IU .. 
ollered. Equipment sat .. , .. ""co. 
tripl. PAOt open w.tor certl1lcatlon 
In two w"kand. 886-2946 or 
732-2845 

TUTORING 
N!ED ... N EXPERIENC!D 

IIA TH 1\ITOR' 
M.rt< Jo_ to the reocval 

354-031e 

STORAGE 
HEINZ "D. "INI-STORAGI! 

Good lOCurtty and .ooy acceu. 
8 .lzH to choose from. 

5xl0 through 10.27 
338-3587 

IItNI· PRICE 
MIN~ STOR ... GE 

St.rts It $15 
SI ... up to 10.20.110 av.llible 

338-6155. 337·55044 

ITORAGE·ITORAGI 
Mlnl.warehouse untts from S'xl0'. 
U.Stor .. AII . 01.1 337-3506. 

TYPING 
WORDCA"E 

3tO E Burtlngton Suit. 19 
33l-31li 

• Typing 
• Word Prooeulng 

WORD PROCESSING. brochu .... 
manuscript" reports, letters, 

computer u .... resumes, labeta. 
354-7465 

PHYL'I TYPfNG 
20 vea ... ' experience. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrlt.r. 338-8996. 

OUALtTY 
WORD PROCESSING 

... PPLICATIONSI FORMS 

'AMCAS 
'Employment 
'Grants 

A~altable : 
FAX 

FedE. 
80m. D.y 80rvlce 

354·7122 

TYPtNG S.50 peg •• 
Best Price In Townl 
Downtown-Anytlm. 338-4329. 

RESUME 
OUALtTY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation 
by. 

Certified Prolesslonal 
R .. ume WMter 

Entry- levol through 
executive. 

Updlt •• by F ... X 

314·7122 

WORDCARE 

310 EBurilngton Suite 19 
33.-311. 

• Alileveis 
o Consulting 
• FREE· 10 caples end Floppy DI.k 
• La .. r printing 
• SlSoS251 p.ge 

HfGHEST quality reaume •. Boot 
prlca' satistattlon guaranteed, 
Free plck..,pl dollv.ry. Egeland 
Computer S.",'c ••• 
HlOO-484-9595 (prompt) 2327. 

COMPLETE RESUME Sa",lce by 
professional resume wrIter, 
establl.had 1978. R.ason.ble 
prlcea. Fast turnaround , cln 
M.llnda. 351-1155&. 

HAS MOVtNG LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO .. ANY THtNGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY 8!LUNG 
SO .. E 01' YOUR UNNEEDED 
tTEMS IN THE DAtLY tOWAN . 
CALL OUR OFP'lCE TODAY FOR 
DETAtLS AT 335-5784. 335·5715. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

310 E. Bu~lngton . Sulta 19 

• M.eI "S-OOS 
• R .. umool P.pers! Th .... 
• 81.10 por p ... 
• LEGAUAPAIMLA 
• Lo .. r Printing 
, Visal ".at.re.ret 

COLDNtAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICes 

f901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all klndt. 
transcriptions. notary, CopiH, FAA. 
phone anlwerlng. 338..aaoo. 

II per page. Leave m .... ge. 
351-0046 ask tor Phyllis. 

HOW TO THROW 27.000.000.000 
FtoT CELLS tNTO A TOTAL 
PANIC. CALL ,_7I .. 10t4. 

M.M 01'"",., to The DIIll!.WIr\. C~ CMfw loom 20'. 
o-I/rw (oj.u6mIftlrtJ '0 ,,. CIIIetHW col..",. II 'pm two ~ 
priOI' to publlatJott. ,,.,,., trIII'f be HIIed fw..."., .. d In lfIM«aI Will 
~ Ifkn"'" CIftW. Notkw wltlch _ comntircJaI 

" w/J not be ~. "..,. prill' dNrIy. 

~,-----------------------------------
~~------~-----------------------
~,~,Ume __ ~~ ________ ~ ______ ~ ______ __ 

~~----------------~~~----~~--~ 
. CWIt.Kf ,.,.,.; ,.",. 

HW TH & FITNESS AUTO DOMESTIC 
STEROID alI.m.t",... 
Cybergonlcs. leopra. Hot StUll. 
Twin Labo. WeId.r. Unlvo .... Diet 
elcII. lIlmulants. Free COIOIog 
Phys1caf Attractlonl 
I-11OC).39H777 

MUST IELL VIP hoalth club 
memborshlp Hogotlab'-. 3:JS.ll2OO 
or 351-11280 

VtNG TSUN KUNG FU 
Unbeatable for he.lth. "_. 
IOIf-<lofonu. Froe Introductory 
"'son 

339-t25f 

WE 8UY ears. truCkL Be'll Auto 
SoIH. 1717 S Gllbort. ____ 

DRUOLOIID ~0CIt11 &1_ 
ae BRONCO 150 
" BLAZER $1 SO 
77 JEEPCJ 150 
s-tzed Vena. 4 •• • •• boots. a
from thou lind •• 1O"fng $SO. RIlE 
1ntorrnltlon- 24 hoUr hotllfMt. 
801..:I7;'29QO. Coto1rlght number 
fAD22ll12. 

WANT TO buy wreckad 0( 
unwanted CAI"I and trucks.. Tote 
lroe 825-A971 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

NHO TO ~ AN AD? 
COIlE TOlMe 

COMIiUMICA TlOHI «NTEII 
Il00'' 111 

MONDAY·THllII&OAY ----... FRlDAY ____ 

III". g_ pro~. 
..-noIdng. Own room. 
lno~. _ c.tl 337-3101 
0( 337 -s3IIl Ioa\'I message. 

SHAIIE duple. on bilL FlU. HIS. 
W'O. CIA. DfW. fumlohtd $3001 
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ROOM FOR RENT 

CHEERFUL Northlldo lingle room 
In qulol. WOOdOd.ung cal 
..-. 337 .. 715. 

n4f-tl11. F1eJIlbie _ V.,., 
nleo. qulol. _ . Cleon. fumllhod 
ceIIlng ,."., WOO. m~ All 
utlllt'" Incl.- 337·7718. 

'175 .nd upt Good _ •• 
oomoWlth_ 337.-&5. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 

RIDE-RIDER FOIl TH! bo .. in .- .... ..... """,th. 331k'586" pm. 

NUD ride to !leo MoIn ... Frld.y. 
5:00pm. S20 Coli McMurray 
335-C622. 

LOST I FOUND 
14K Gold Brec.1et. 0._ .... _ 
lot .. tum t K.ron 3D-ts15 
• v.RI .... 

8100.00 OFFERED for return of ton 
brief ClIO ond Iii contents Cafl 
337-7290 

TICKETS 
GUNS AND ROlES. E.cellerlt 
..all.t good price •. 338-1402. 

WANTED: 2 or • tick". for 
Iowa VI. Michigan Stale and 
illinol •• Call 351-7030. 

NEEDED .. ICHIGAN STATE 
TICKETS. 354·3301 . 

... TTINTION IPllfNG IllEAKERI. 
SUN YOUR BUNSI 

Panama City Booch 
KoyW .. t 1268 

Jamaica a CIIncun from $.4SO 
Quality Iceamod.tlona, 

free drink partlel, 
C.II St.ph.nl • • 337·N5I. 

SPll tNG BREA~ "93" with 
COLLEGE TOURS 
CANCUN $429 

AI •. Hot.t. Pirtle •. Nightly 
Entertainment! For more 
Informalion and 'MeNatlon, call : 

Louie (800)~96 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
Party with tho Besttt 
Belch Front HOle11 or COnd~ with 
P.rtyl Activity Packag. 
S22 Per PerlOni Per Nlghl • Taxe. 
Not Included 

l-11QO-8.4~768 

WANTFAME7 
Looking lor .tudont. pl.nnlng 
Spring Breok on Clel""ater 
eeach. FL to bo profited In m.lor 
Florldl newspaper. Call Jenny 
Oe.m NOW: 1-800-333-7505 
Ext.4162. St. P.t.",burg Tlmn. 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
7 nights. Boachfront S139-15;. 

Deadline soon. 
RESERVE .oom. NOWI 

Cell CMI HlOO-423-5284 

SOIITH pADif ISWID, TX _ 'f"9 
S MtII, MCH" 

DA YTOIIA 1fMII, R. _ , liB 
SNeJ lMC;1m 

PAI/AIIA ClTUfAOI, R. _ , Bf 
J MID 7 MICoHrt I 
~H';'9, . - fIg 
MUSTANGISWID, TI _ 'fJI 

SAMI 1WMfI 

IflTOII //fAD ISWID, SC _ 'flf 
JAIlrO 7WMn 

vru.'fA..m. CfEfX. CO 

~o 
REOOCED WlNTBI 

LABIII RATES 
on bicycle tooe-ups m 

overf1auls 
0fRR EXPIRES SOONI 

Tune-ups from $40 
1~1l.des: Clean, all, m 
adjust chain. gPafS am 

es - wheels trued ald 
all bea-ings adjusted 
OWrteuls from $00 

- P;rts ExIra -
BfAT THE SPRING RUSHI 

351-8337 

723 S. GIlBERT, IrmA aTY 
STORESIDE PARKING 

WOllEN', fO--" . whit. 
Peugeot . like new. 1120. Bike 
rack. $20. CASH. 337_. 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
DELOREAN. 1961 . 5-Ip8od. bI"~ 
IeIthtr. excellent oond\tion. 
"7.500 firm . 31;'2934337. 

AUTO DOMESTIC I. BuiCk Le80br • • 4odoor. va. 
OXCOllenl running condition. 
Power. Ilr. cru .... PIo.-r .t ...... 
'11100. 354-t7113 • 

., 

and oolll.ion ropelr call __ 
Mota .. 354-4445. 

1 .. Covoller for III •. good 
condition 127501 060 351-3138. 

'110 Geo T .. eker Lsi 4x4. Loodod 
with optlo .... seoso. <AN &44-2138. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
CHEAPI nIL'U.I . S£1UD 

89MERCEOES S200 
aevw 150 
a7 MERCEDES 1100 
65 MUSTANG 150 cnoo. from thou_ 1II~lng 
$50. RIEl! Infonmolton- 24 Hou. 
Hotline. 801-37;.2929 Copyright 
tA022810. 

HAWKEYE Country AUto SaIH. 
11147 W.lMfront D ..... low. City 
338-2523 

RX·7. Mozd. 1882. etock. I<JC. 
ho.t. nlco Inta.lor/ .. terior. 
smoolh. Sunrao .. ~150 ~ __ 337 .... 

NUD TO PlACE AN,..,' 
COMe TO 1100II 111 COIIMON .. 
CATIONS CENTER FOR D!TAILI 

lila Vol,o 740 GLE wegon. 
leather •• ta, k)Id6d • •• ceUent 
COndftlon. $599f5 337-52113 

1 H2 AUDI 5000. Oroat for Plrtl. 
witt run. cheap. Negotl.ble 
338-702e 

.... CAlli POR CAlli .... 
H.wkeye Count.., ... uto 
1947 W.t.rfront Drive 

338-2523 

AUTO 
LOANS 
for EVERYONE 

regardless of credit 
history. Fast 

approvallhrough a 
National Finance 
Co~ay. No 

turndowns, no 
co-signers needed. 

Call Pat 
338-3434 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH StDE IIiPORT 

AUTOHRVICE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Rapolr _lall ... 
Swedish. (lenmln. 
J.pon_. IIoUln . 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 11MB Waterfront 
DrI>< • • 

351-7130 

TRUCK 
1811 Ford R.nger XL T pickup. 
4-cyllnder. Ale. power otoorlng. 
ontHock brs'''. "enac. excellent 
COndition. Florid. trUck. 16900. 
337·5283. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
CLOIE·I~ p.rklng .p .... 
.29 S. Vln Buren. $251 month . 
351-11098. 

PARKING. cto .. to c.mpu • . 
Monday' Frtday 8:30- Spm. 
351-11037. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

SUllIlER . ublet v;tth f.1t option. 
Two bedroom • • extremely cl_. 
AlG, dishwasher. mk:rowlWI, H/W 
paid. taundry. 338·511S. 

SU .... ER .ublet. foft option. four 
bedroom. two bathroom. contrll 
.'r. oH·ot ... t poI1<lng. SOUth 
GIlDert. 3544151. 

LARGE cteln two bedroom 
summer .ublet with option, Four 
block. 10 campus. Laundry. HIW 
paid. Ilr. fr" perlclng. Mayl Augull 
f .... $5241 month. 337-5055. 

SU .... ER SUblet! f.1t option. 
Spaclou. two bedroom. groat 
location. 339-4237. 

FEMAU!(') noo'" for rent. F.1t 
option. M.y f ..... Pantacrost. 
338-2284. 

NICE, new throe _room brick 
ap.rtment Churchl Dubuque Sf. 
Two week lree In May. fill option. 
339-3834. 

ROO_ATE wanted . preterobly 
malt. NC. dlah".ohor. coble pilei. 
GREAT ROOMMATESII Price 
negotl.ble. 520 S. Johnoon. C.1t 
anytime. Doug or Chad. 337-t804. 

.U .... ER SUblat. Own room In 
thnao Ded.oom. HIW plld. Moy 
fnaa. cloM to campu • . C.1t L .. : 
339-4318. 

IUII .. EllIUDioI. IIIi option. One 
bedroom. elo .... ln, A./C, month 
f ... , parlclng. 338-6494. 

CHEERFUL . u_ sublet! Ia. 
option. Lorge sunny .tudlo. 
hardwood 1100 ... qUiet location. 
near campu •. 351-7797. 

FANTAITIC two bedroom with f •• 
option. Ale. dloh_. parillng. 
339-4217. 

IUMMElllUbiol with 1.11 option. 
Spactous thnao bedroom. HIW 
paid . Ale. DIW. <1_. 354-2181 . 

IUIiMER ou_ WIth 1111 option. 
RaI.ton Creek. throe _room. 
AlC.~I. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
_ . Own room In fOUr bedr""", 
two blth opo"",."l Exotllenl • 
_t~ location. "94/.-tII. 
351·7708 .~ 

GRADI older pt1Of_. Own roo", 
In houra. Nflr ...,. Ilardwood 
floo ... bockyeAl. NOOr boI. 
339-1122. 

11101 montll . own room. thIM 
bedroom. ctoo.ln. IVallabl. _ . 
351.1881 . 337-2ret. 

SNARE two bodroon, Iport-. 
On bUill no. <All ~15 Of 
..... 20. 

11." NEED!II lor aummer IUbIol 
RoItlOfl CrMA. .x ..... nt location OHE bedroom In tIlr .. _room. 
<A1I351~ _ btfhroom aparononI. C ...... 
IN MAY. Own room III MW. _ . A ... tll>lo ~h 1 $2251 month 
.. f. apartment ~I amenIt .... must 33=.;,7..: .. ..:.11..:5'--______ _ 
_I Ck>Ie! Su..,... 331-113e7. FI"EI'I.ACI; -. fIoo ... 

FEIIAU own room In thnoo 
bedloom Rant S2DO- 5231. HIW 
pold No dep<IOIL Four bIocf<o to 
Olel coopltol. l_ ....... 
337·2368 

PENTACR!BT .pa~monl_ 
m.le. no<>-smOICer. quiet. Sflltlllg 
Maren 1. Gr.lt bodroom In(! only 
SI701 monll1 338-7458. 

ROOM ..... TE. : W, ..... reo1donts 
wIIo nood roommat .. 10( one. two 
In(! throe bedroom oporImonlO 
Information It pOItod on dIoor .t 
4 I 4 Eut Markot lot you to plck up. 

FAIl" HOUSE own bedroom 
Modem. IurnithOcl. Garogo. 1275 
Ulll"'" peld 15 mlnUlOl from 
campo .. 354-2925. Ie ........... 

AVAILABLE nowl MIf. chflP. own 
room Moot _I 339-00II8. 
353-t476 

LAW S1\I0INT noode roommate 
fOr two bedroom aport"""'t no.r 
hoepitollllw _I. Fomolo/ gr.d. 
non'smoker preferrad. Laundry • 
underground perking. _fUlty 
building. balCOny. AIC. bullln • . 
1297.501 month 351.1694. 

"'AION(I) noodod to tive wfth tho 
etdarly Reduced rent In I.enang. 
for oorv\oel No phys1caf cere 
required. No pell. Contact IlaWI at 
ESA. 356-5215. 

prfVIII rolrloorotot ••• 00",,"t 
t ... htleo; $250 wtrt,. IncIudod; 
337-4785 

AVAILABlE HOW. CHEAP 
Bedroom with lIudy In quiet. _ 
_ So 10 minufll wall! 
_town • ...-er. F'M 
L ......... 351-1232, 

L.AIIGE qulol clooo-in. ...... 1abIo 
wren. Ialt option Private 
refrigerator. no kItchen OIktflOl 
perl<lng. no pett Oopoolt $196 
month plus uti~tlot "her 7;3Opm 
..tt 354-2221 . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
OHE bedroom .par1IIIOnt fO( .... t 
&35O.nd up. 337~. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
AllVERTlSE IN lME DAlLY IOWAlI 
»5-57M 335067tI 

.278.Vln ........ Th_ bodroorn. 
ant both. $595. Tonont PfYI .11 
utilltlot One port<lng "'*" 
".aliobio Immediately. CoIl Urocoin 
RoIt Elllto 338-3101 

CIlEeKSIDE APAIITIIEJITS. Two 
bedroom. one both e.and .... In 
AIIQUII 1m Exlrl treck tigftllIIO 
and otIllng Ian . "'Vlli<Iblt 
Immedl.t.1y $5&51 month <All 
Uncoln 1I0oI Eat ... 3311-3701 

nvo bed.oom ~rtmOnt $4501 
montft ploo alt utllol ... 5 mlnu ... 
10 campuL 338-81. 10( .haWlng 

NICI '- bodroom. Cor 10 on 
I>uoIW-. W ..... poicf $410. _ 1 
33N083. 
FOUtI blldtoam. CtA. __ . 

I82SI .-.th. u\l1i\lM paid 
... .... teM ""'*III"" 100 block 
E. JoIf ....... 351-2i8S 

DOWNTOWN .tudIo. laundry. no 
pots. S390 Inctuclol HIW 351·2415 

SPACIOUS '- bOdmDnl. I 1/2 
both. pOOl. C,,- buaflno. Coralvll'-. 
MarCIl 3 351·1m 

ONE bodroom. 0I0I0 to _",0_. 
$345, avaIlobIo May 351·7838 ..... ..-. 
SPACIOUI one bedroom. 
Avoftlblo "'Yll-. F.",..ry peol 
Sublet WIth 09tlon WOO. parking. 
HIW poId. cJooo.In J300 nogott_. lit 337-4335, .... 

ONI bedroom __ 11Ublol 
COrolvltle Avollablo Ma.ch I. 1l00"IIATE(8) needed ASAPI tn 

.pocIouo townhou ... nice. mutt 
_t 338-3052 

NEWER '- bedroom with go..... AIC. laundry. an buII_. S3» 
wett CorlMI,.. $475. 35HI196. month. March ront lreo 3311-4310 

OWN bedroom In lhr .. bedroom. 3t6-784S 

clo .. ln. F.bru • .., frH. no depolit. '"LL IeIslng New •• pocioUi th ... 
rent negoti.bte. Cool! 33i-t483. Ind lour bedroom oportmontl. 

OWN ROOII. own both. In 
furnlshod New til • • carpet. cabl • . 
Hug.1 $260. 351-0051 

AYAILABLE M.rCII I Two room. 
In tn ... bedroom. H/W paid. 
clo .. ln. S2fOl month. CoIl 
337·nSl . 

IIALE roomm.te. five bedroom 
hou .. on westalde bu.llne . 
Furniahtd. "undry. glrogo. Neer 
hoopltal and Ilw. !\ok for Ed 
351-11125. 351 ~7 

IIIF NEEDED to o/lIre very nice 
two bedroom apartm.nt. OIW. NC, 
WID. Coralville. 338-8183. 

"AlE, clo". two bedroom. S1 eo. 
h.1t utlll1l00. "'vliI.bI. M.rch. 
351-3823. 

WANTED: fom.1o 10( summer 
.ubltt. Own rooon. cloM to 
campus. $210/ month. 354-IISOtI 

.. ATURE m.1e tD .har. my_. 
Own room. Ofl .. troet p.rt<lng 
Cireat location. $300 u1\lItI_ 
InclUded 338-73V2 

ROOM FOR RENT 
'tHE DAILY tOWAN CLAUIP'lED 
AD OI'F-IC& .. 1.DCATIO tN 
ROOM 111 . COIIMUNICATION. 
CENTER. (ACfl058 FROII THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

0_ room, full kitchen and ba'h, 
p.rt<lng .vIII.bIe. $2501 month 
PIU' utillt .... ct ... to eampu. 
J.nulry .nd Febru.ry freol 
35-4-6892. 

NON·SMOKING. own bath . Ilr. 
refrigerator. utllhl .. p.ld. 
furnished . $285. ~70. 

DORII STYLE room S t 851 month 
plus electrk microwave, 
refriget.to" link, lOme wllh 
Jonulry .nd Febru.ry rent frIO. 
338-11189 for showing. 

FURNt8HEG. g48 Iowa ...... Share 
b.th Ind kitchen. utilltl .. paid. 
Coli after Spm. 354·5773. 

ROO .. for rant. CI .... ln. NC. 
cooking privlleg ... 337·2573. 

AVA1LABU! Immedlotely. Cheap I 
S190. Hug. room In beautiful oldo. 
homo. DIW. WID. plrklng. coble. 
Coli Jlckl354-3t28. 

clOM-ln. two both Call 354-2233 

SOBlEASE o/ficloncy. S29II por 
month plUl utilitlot Avollablo 
Immedl.tely 354-6t5t 

TIIOUGtIT nontocl but not 
Efficiency newly remodeled. 
So~k • • kytlght ChoOp bllt. 
33~1 

IIENTING for Immedl.t. 
OCCUPlncy. CIoM to unl_ty 
hoopltal Ind lew building. Two 
bedroom op~menl. HIW 
lurnl.hod. laundry 1 ... 111 .... 
oll-"roet r"rltlng. on bUlllno 
NO PETS <All 338-4351. 

BRAND '- building \ocoted Oft 
wootoJdo. CIoN to ""apltll. Two 
bedroom •• two bothroom • • $4SO 
... vailible Immedl.tely Coli for 
more detills. Uncatn Real E.t.l. 
338--3701 

SPACIOUS three bedroom. two 
b.th \ocOted .t Blockh.wtc 
Ap.rtmonlO. Undorgnound parking. 
.tOVlt"'. Ilundry lacilltI .. 
Aoduood price until M.y 
LinCOln RUf E.tlt • . 3311-3701 

HUGE flvO bedroom oportmont In 
br.nd now. quiet 4-plex. P.rklng 
Includld. locatad downtown 
Lincoln R.lt EII.t • • 338-3701 

ONI!. bedroom In hl.torlc building. 
noar downtown. laundry. S350I 
month ~182O 

THREE bedroom .pe~montl . 
brend now 4-piex, Located -... 
town. ".rt<lng Included Reduoad 
rent unUI fill. 
Llncotn ROIl ElIOt. 3311-3701 

LARGE two bedroom villi. 
Cor.lville W.ter.nd cable 
Inctuded Available M.ren I 
339-7685 

SOIiLET one bedroom. Coralville. 
IIr.pl ..... I.undry. NC, pool. boo 
.topeln lront 351·5228. 

EFFICIENCY. NC. two bfocko trom 
campUi. Summer sublet fall 
option. CooIl338-4881. 

DRAlTICAll Y noduoad rent! 
La'lle three bedroom. two bol~. 
ctOll to campus Coli 339-0224 

TWO BEDROOM subl.ta .v.llable 
HIW. AIC Included. On builino <AM 
338-tt75 

ONE AND twO bedroom 
.p.rtmtnta. Cor.lville. Laundry. 

FEMAL E. $1501 month. lurnlthod. Du • . parking. No potL $390-$435. 
oooking . utilltito Included. bu.II.... Includeo w.ter. 351·2./5 
avallabl. now 338·5977. 

ONE bedroom In new 
COndominium. Newevorythlng. 
R.sldentlal arto. Laundry f.cllitlot 
P.r~lng. S250I month. 1008 
E. M.rk.t. 337-4893 L.nce 
Hemphill. 

ClEAN, quiet. ClOl&-ln. S200I 
month. Quiet non·smok .... catl 
335-3975 ..... nlng • . 

FURNIIilEO IcrOll from Mod 
oompl.x. In prlv.t. home. No 
kitchen foellltl ... All utllitl .. peld. 
$185/ month depaolt . Av.11abIo 
Immedlale. 337·5t56. 

FE .. ALE. Large. fumllhed. no.r 
c.mpu •. $2251 month. ufllft ... 
Included. 35"'~. 

GORGEOUS hQuae . Flexible 10 .... 
Very cloM. quiet. cleln. fumiahtd. 
WID. mlcnowlva. $195·$235. All 
utilitlot Incl uded. 175-$tOO off for 
rHldtnt manoger. 337·1711. 

1100 .. In oldOr hOU ... alght blocks 
from cornPU'. ohar. kitchen and 
bt1h. Available Immedl.tely. 
"0 25. Koystono Pnoportlot. 
338-8288. 

HEWL Y ramodeled. two blockS 
lrom doWfltown. Eoch room has 
own ofnk and rafrfgorllor Sh.re 
bt1h. FI ... month ...... $ I 116 
monlll pluo Otilitiea. Colt 354-2233. 

LARG! one bedroom. c ....... n. 
qUilt . Woodad _ng. Just 
remodeled. New COrpet. peln~ 
btthroom. $45QI month. HIW polel 
No pot .. Quiet non·smokara, call 
338-3i7S evenlngo. 

ONE bedroom cozy oportmont. 
hoOt and wlter pelel. F«>ru • .., frIO. 
<All 353-3332 

AD I . Corolville. nle • • nowor two 
Ind three bedroom apanmonll. 
"'v.lI.ble now. Monday- Frldoy 
8:3O-5pm. 351-11037. 

GREAT IOCOtlonl One bedroom 
.vIII.bIe Immedlltely or lor 
summer, one btock from campoa. 
337·5388. 

LAME two bedroom su_ 
Av.llable immediately. CIoM to - .. ~. 
FIIIINIIMID oIfIclonc1oo. SI • • nino. 
and .... Ive montll .... Utlltllot 
Included. Coolilor Infonmotlon. 
:J5.I.08 77. 

TWO bedroom. _lI1dO. 
dlahw_. 15 minute walk from 
taw building! hoIpIt.f. on }>uaIlno 
AD 41 . Koyatone Pnopertlia. 
33tHI268. 

_LET. fill option Throe 
bedroom. pert<1ng Ivlll_. Hall 
block from CUrrier. 3510(1652. 

t_EDtATE IUblol Ono bodroom. 
HIW pold On bu.II .... 10 mlnull 
wallt $340. MI"'_'5 

Pl!NUCllEIT. ca- to _town. thIM bedroom 
oporunont fO( IUmmer .... wltIl 
f.1I option ... ,,,11Il>10 until 
MarCh S CALL HOW 354-1808 

Lakeside 
AJ allor· 

Available Now 
2 bedroom \oWnhames 
• madlot IlArtlna II 

$319 
&joyour. 
• olJl11Plc ..... wlznmlna 

pod 
'1InI'III 6: voll.,baU __ . ..,.,.
·IoWllitomot 
·n-hea •• _aIar 

• Ro.ooI.er. podIlna 
·On buaIiM 

· c." 0CICIIIid....t 
Call or Stop by 
337 .. 3103 

1401 Hwy. 6 East 
M-.r t-7. Sallt.J, 5 .. 1·$ 

618 IOWA AVE. 
Falilaing 
2 bedrooms 

$525 plus gas 
& electric. 

AI/ remodeled, 
no pets. Sublets 
available now & 

summer. 
351-0322 

Van Buren 
Village 
FAL1~ 

3 bedrooms $615 
oIus aJ utilities 

3 bedrooms $665 
oIuselectric 

2 bedroom $560 plus 
electric. Sublets 
available now & 

summer. No Pets. 
351 -0322 

~ 
Ap.rtmenta Av6hIe 

Non-.... 
Bu:~ 

CbDdn:D Welcome 
QuaJified U of I 

SbJdenli 
Rate· $230. $1S3 

CaD U of I FamIlY 
BousID& 335-9109 
For More InilrmItioa 

fAU. LEAIINO, a/fidandoa, _ 
Ind'- __ ~ 
Downtown __ HIW paid 

Colt 3374852 

ONE IEIIIIOOIL HoIIIncII.-! 
Co<aM!Io on buoItno Noer ...... 
ohappIng _ S3$' """'III. 
_ IncIudo il3f.75f ~ ..... 

.-. 

IUtIlIT IIr90 modofn IoIt, 
-..- _iaIIIy 340 
E lurt'ngtOft S50S 337·2el .. 

LARGe ono bedrODnl behind toW 
ochooI HIW I*d 351-113740( 
351~ 

IU8l1T 0 ... blldtOOl" In 
eor.tvllie. an buill .... l350I monlh. 
HIW paid 3»1$28 ....... rnoe.oa 
TWO HDROOIII .ubi04 $4 I 01 
month au ....... NC, '*"rId It\oy • 
Hy V .. CorshIItle "nI ..... 
Moren t50( _ ~7Q7, 

3S4-II388 -..g 

AVAILAlllE _ .. tely. Two 
monttllumlOhod sublOl Ikonny. 
.....-. Five mlnulta_ 
331-4651 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 
TWO 8eDROOM. CoraMIIe. 
buill no. pili. 33I ... f3.. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

FAllLEAIING. I~ tooopIt.II 
location One bIocIt lrom detltaI 
building Four bedroom. S8I5 
month ptuo ub t_ CoII3!it-4214. 

TWO TO lilt rwoporlllblo g1tII tD 
ohtre lergo Iou' bedroom """-
1IprIng. 111m.,.,. hili opdon. _ noor.. mI(;tow .... DrW. 
WID. o!f.t1fM1 parillng S~ 
A-lllobIo now ..,.. month Allor 
7:3Opm .. 1 ~2221 , 

IIOUSI18 WAITED 
ONE bedroom Of otudlo cJo. 10 
C8IIIfIUL .. UII", IUIMW .......... 
W1Ih Iall option 5 I 5-232-3202. 

ON! 8ED11OO11 .- campua. 
_ ... ..- ......... wlthIM 
oPtion. 353-0181 . 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom condo. Blnton 
Manor. $471S1 month 351.2342. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR REIl 

MOBILE HOllO for .. nl 
W_HlI'-. 

337~ or 351-3741 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUAlITYI ~ Prletal S 
tO% down fO 1/4 APR l1.ed. 
Now 'lI3. Ie' wide. 111_ bodroom. 
$15.187. 
Lorge IOIOcIIon Froe doIlvolJ. III 
up and bonk IInanclng. 
Hort<_ Entorprt_ Inc. 
I~. 
_ton. iOwL 

PIIfCE "EDUCED .xcoptlonally 
clean and handy. 14.70 In 
Bon loire CIA. docIt, 1'"-1 _ 
Clrport _.to .... "'*' -.y 
.xt .... Attrae",," prJc. c.tl 
351-418$4. 

THE [JAIL Y IOlV4N CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad i. 1 0 ~ 

1 ___________ 2 ___________ 3 ___________ 4 __________ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ _ 

9 . 10 11 12 __ '---,--.....,-
13 14 15 16 __ ---,--.... __ 
17 18 19 20 -----------------21 22 23 24 

-----------~ 

Name ________________ ~----------------------~~~~~ Address ____________________ ~ 

-----------------~p-------
P~-----------~----------,-----------
Ad infonnation: 4t d Days Category ______________ __ 
Cost (4t words) X ($ per word ) 
1·3 days 72« per word ($7.20 min.) 11-15 ~ $1.44 penwrd ($14.40 min.) 
4-5 days IIOC per word ($8.00 min.) 16-20 day. $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
6-106ya $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) lO days . S2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send c:ornpleled iii blank wIlh dIeck Of money order, place iii 0Yer1he phone, =-= 
01 *lP by 011' o/IIce Iocaed It. 111 CornInunItaIom ee..1owa City, S2242 . 

!'bane 335-5114 01 335-5185 
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Music, emotion enhances Woodard reading Childhood memories fRIDAY, FfBRUA 

Michelle-Theryse Forcier 
The Daily Iowan 

"Yesterday is said to come back 
tomorrow '" a dance of circum
stances, a tree of life-chances," 
read UI Associate Professor Fred
rick Woodard from his work "Yes
terday's Dance," as he began his 
poetry reading Wednesday after
noon in the UI Museum of Art. 

Woodard's poetry was extremely 
personal and moving, as was evi
dent in the poem "To My Brother 
for His Coat": 

naked through the street nights and 
throw stones at the moon. You 
defied the buckled body straps and 
turtle-walked through the house 
with a bed on your baCk. (I fed you 
cotton candy. I walked you two 
miles in the night to Benton Street 
Park; I pushed you to swing; I 
pushed you to go roundy round on 
the merry round. All to keep the 
peace). 

pink Boubou embroidered with 
yellow floss. Members of the audi
ence joined her in her chant as she 
led the way for Woodard and 
welcomed him. At one point, he 
slapped his hands loudly on the 
podium and said, his voice raised, 
"Howfado?" His musical compan
ions answered the greeting with 
their voices, as well as their hands, 
a8 they began to beat upon the 
drums again. 

focus of one-man play ~ NewsBriE 

The poetry reading was part of the 
Museum Perspectives program as 
well as part of the celebration of 
African-American History Month. 

Woodard was accompanied by 
Mahoumbah Klobah, a graduate 
student in the African-American 
World Studies Program from Togo, 
and Amadu Maddy, a visiting 
professor from Sierra Leone, both 
playing the drums, and Abie 
Maddy on a rattle. 

The instruments served as accents 
to the poetry and anecdotes Woo
dard shared with the audience. 
The sounds of the drums would 
crescendo, signaling the end of a 
poem, or decrescendo according to 
the mood of the poem. 

This coat I took in remembrance. It 
was clothes that separated us, I 
buying and you wearing them in 
and out of season. This was your 
coot. You bought it out of season for 
a dime at Houston's Goodwill No. 
2. You wore it out of season all 
summer and your skin wilted 
under your sweat. (I think you were 
even then preparing to be old 
enough to die well). 

When they found you lying for 
dead under the overpass this coot 
covered your wounds. Police had 
broken your skull and sucked your 
brains through straws; they had 
severed your private parts and 
posed them for photographs: hom 
and bells in your teeth. 

You lived through the surgeries 
- the reconnections. But nobody 
recognized you awake, nor you your 
own name. Your speech screeching 
like chalk, you cried for cotton 
candy and a ride on a carousel. 
Your voirI' broke glass. You'd go 

Spoof wanna-be Wearx>n' 
far too stupid to be funny 
Sonia West 
The Daily Iowan 

Sometimes a movie can be so 
stupid it's funny. Sometimes a 
movie can be so stupid it's just 
plain stupid. Unfortunately 
"Loaded Weapon I" leans more 
towards the latter defmition. 

reasons" didn't receive a credit -
probably a good career move.) This 
crime puts by-the-book detective 
Wes 'Luger (Samuel L. Jackson of 
"Jungle Fever") and his young, 
rebel partner Jack Colt (Emilio 
Estevez) on the trail of a drug ring 
which discretely passes its goods 
through Wilderness Girls cookies. 

I took this coot in remembrance. I 
took it from your dead back as your 
dead eyes mirrored eternity, as your 
dead mind had nothing else to give 
back. 

The presentation ofthe poetry was 
as emotional as the words that 
danced before the audience. When 
Woodard read the poem about his 
brother, he removed his glasses, 
laid his left hand near his ear and 
spoke softly. At other times his 
voice bounded up and down the 
small room like a rubber ball in a 
racquetball court. 

The reading began with Abie 
Maddy dancing and chanting down 
the aisle dressed in a ' beautiful 

Like his words, Woodard's poems 
are heavily seasoned with bits of 
wisdom, such as "Teach us to learn 
by law until by law we give 
example." In his poem "Fourteen 
Candles," about a premature baby 
lying in an incubator, Woodard 
writes "the flames of the candles 
said prayers . {Who were the 
angels waiting? {You must have 
known their names and the colors 
of their wings." 

Woodard refused to call the writ
ing he did while in Sierra Leone 
poetry. Rather, he said "they are 
just some things of the mind 
scratching at the door of the uni
verse." 

Michelle-Theryse Forcier 
The Daily Iowan 

When you were a child, did you 
ever play war? Did the war ever 
become so real it turned into a 
knockdown, drag-out fight 
between you and your siblings? 

Mike Geither, a graduate stu
dent in the Iowa Playwrights 
Workshop, recreated a series of 
these events in his life and drew 
a parallel between them and the 
American Civil War. The result, 
"Map of My Mother," a dramatic 
monologue written and per
formed by Geither, will open 
tonight at 8 in Theater B of the 
UI Theatre Building. . 

"I make the metaphor that child
hood is like fighting for your 
mother's attention, like the Civil 
War soldiers fought for land," 
said Geither. 

Geither and Joe, the two 
youngest brothers in the family, 
were "the South." He portrayed 
his oldest brother Jeff and oldest 
sister Sandy as "the North: 
because "the North won." 

The oldest boy and girl could do 
no wrong in his mother's eyes, 
Geither explained, so he and his 
brother won many battles, but, in 
the end, lost the war - just like 
the Confederate army of the 
American Civil War. 

"We considered it a victory or 
loss according to our mother's 
favors," Geither said. 

Geither uses the maps and bat
tles of the Civil War to illuminate 
the harder times in his life. He 
also mixes slides of his family 
with slides taken during the war 
and at present-day Civil War 
memorials. 

you have to leave out all these 
things - like grass, the weather 
that accompanies the map and 
the trees. I tried to make1' (Map 
of My Mother) as real a~ ) ·ble. 

"My brothers and sisti ould 
have different views of what went 
on, so they would have different 
maps," Geither added. 

Because "Map of My Mother" iJ 
such an intimate look at his 
family and their lives, Geither 
said he was hesitant at letting 
his father, and especially his 
mother, watch it. 

Geither uses the 
maps and battles of the 
Civil War to illuminate 
the harder times in his 
life. 

The play was first presented in 
his home town of Cleveland, ' 
Ohio, His mother did not attend, 
as per his instructions. He video
taped the play and showed it to 
his parents in their home. Their 
reaction, according to Geither, 
wasn't as grim as he had 
expected. 

"My mother said, 'That's nice, 
but I don't talk that way,' while 
my father said, 'Wow, lookl ThOle 
are my slides.' " 

After "Map of My Mother" ran in 
Cleveland, Aug. 15-16, it was 
chosen as an entry for the Cleve. 
land Performance Arts Festival. 

I 'Rated: Malcolm X' to 
. performed Sunday 

As a highlighf of Cultural 
I sity Day, "Rated: Malcolm) 

be performed Sunday at 7: 3 
I in the Main Lounge of the L 

"Rated" is a one-man perl 
mance written and acted by 
Van Leer and is based ' on th 
"The Autobiography of Male 

I X' by Alex Haley, and a col 
of speeches by Malcolm X. 

I two-act play represents mili l 
I aspects of the slain black Ie, 

the,960s. 
One of three original Van 

plays, "Rated" was selected 
mark the 25th anniversary 0 

I calm's assassination on Feb. 
I The performance, sponsol 

the UI Lecture Committee, i 

l 
and open to Ihe public. 

I Younkers evacuated d 
, to smoke alarm 

The Iowa City Younkers c 
men! store evacuated more 
employees and customers T 
afternoon for about half an 
shorlly after employees repc 

, that they smelled smoke. 
Fire officials h;tve not yet 

mined what was emitting sn 
< the first-floor ceiling of the I 

I Capitol Center store. The sn 
later worked its way into thi 

f ventilation system. 
The store reopened shortl 

before 2 p.m. Another addition to the young 
genre of spoof films, National Lam
poon's "Loaded Weapon I" cer
tainly doesn't belong in a class 
with such fine flicks as "The 
Naked Gun~ and the classic parody 
"Airplane!" On the other hand, 
any film with a gag every 15 
seconds (some of them are even 
funny) can't be too hard to sit 
through. 

Before they solve the case, they 
manage to bring several big-time 
films down in the mud with them, 
including "Silence of the Lambs: 
"48 Hours," "Basic Instinct," 
"Wayne's World" and just sbout 
every buddy-cop fUm ever made. 

New Line Cinema 

kathy Ireland (left) and Emilio Estevez try to figure out the next stupid 
joke in National Lampoon's "Loaded Weapon I." 

According to Geither, "Map of 
My Mother" earned its title 
because "when you make a map 

-Map of My Mother" Optllll 

tonight at 8 and will run throUlh 
Feb. 21 in Theater B of the UI 
Theatre Building. Admission is 
$3 at the door. i NATIONAL 

Soap-opera actor Mic 
Morrison dies at 33 

The loyally supported "Lethal 
Weapon" movies are reincarnated 
through "Loaded Weapon I," com
plete with cops, crime and car 
chases - but it's sophomoric silli
ness which really steals the show. 

The shallow attempt at a plot 
begins with the murder of a former 
LA police officer (played by Who
opi Goldberg, who for "contractual 

KARAOKE 
TONIGHT 9 P.M. 
China Garden 

Hwy e & 1 .. Ave., Coralville 

A spoof also wouldn't be a spoof 
without a constant string of star 
cameos - "Loaded Weapon I" isn't 
a disappointment there. In addi
tion to the unbilled Goldberg, sev
eral big names are listed in the 
credits, including F. Murray Abra
ham ("Amadeus") as a Hannibal
the-cannibal-ish serial killer, 
Estevez's brother Charlie Sheen as 
a parking attendant and Erik 
Estrada as himself. Other appear
apces are made by Dr. Joyce 
Brothers, Richard Moll, William 

Shatner, Corey Feldman, J .T. 
Walsh, Allyce Beasley and a parti
cularly funny Phil Hartman. 

Ex-"Saturday Night Live" funny
man Jon Lovitz seemed desperate 
as the Joe Pesci-type. federal infor
mer. Is he getting worse, or was he 
just never very funny? 

Model Kathy Ireland as romantic 
interest Destiny Demeanor was 
funnier than the filmmakers 
seemed to have thought she could 
be. Her expressions, reactions and 
delivery showed some natural com-

Thursday 25¢ DRAWS 
Night ....... .. 

7 7 oz. MGD Bottles $5 
F.A.C. in a Bucket 0' Ice 

Saturday Night 

-UNION " BOZO" BUCKETS 
New Specials every hour 

lOW A vs NORTHWESTERN 7:00 PM 

25¢ Hot Dogs 
During the Hawkeye game 

UNION 
The biggest damn bar in the Big Ten! 

121 E. C • 339-7713 

edic talent, but unfortunately most 
of her lines focused on her looks -
like "I'm a girl like any girl who 
wants a home, a family and an 
occasional spanking.' 

"Loaded Weapon I" has a few good 
gags, but the best part of the film 
is the first 15 minutes with a 
hilarious convenience-store rob
bery. It loses momentum from that 
point on. Estevez just doesn't have 
the talent of a comedy genius like 
Leslie Nielson, whose deadpan 
demeanor could make you laugh 
with the slightest expression. 

Doonesbury 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E: Burlington 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 

Friday & Saturday 

Bi Wooden Radio 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mid 
1 Morri son, an actor on the C 

soap opera" As the World 1 
was found dead Thursday il 
friend's Manhattan apartmel 
police said. 

Ellen Borakove, a spokes' 
for the city medical examin 
the cause of death was not 
diately known. Autopsy resl 
were expected Friday. 

Morrison, 33, had playec 
role of Caleb Snyder on the 

I since June 1988, CBS publi 
janet Storm said. 

Morrison was pronounce, 
, by a medical emergency teo 
I an apartment where he had 

staying with a friend, Detee 
I Joseph McConville said. 

Boeing to cut 27,000 
by mid-1994 

SEA TILE (AP) - Boeing' 
world's biggest airplane ma 

I--lijrr,~;~~~~ ~~~~l~~~~1 said Thursday it is cutting 2 I , jobs by mid-' 994 because 
declining production blame 

I the troubled commercial ai , 
r-----~-------------------------------~·d I industry. 
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ACROSS 

I Romeo 
preceder 

I New England 
soda fountains 

1 Spill the beans 
13 Temperate 
14 Lance or 

halberd 
15 Thin, as air 
II Middle East 

V.LP. 
n Violent disorder 
It Unit haVing two 

or more 
battalions 

21 Hawks' 
opposites 

22 What quibblers 
split 

23 Alaskan group 
24 Hepplewhlte 

product 

26 Teachers' 
helpers 

30 Easy pull 
31 Rifle parts 
32 Top of the clock 
33 Withdrawal of 

trps. 
34 Flings 
35 Actress Cannon 
38 Tennis term 
31 Ind. state flower 
3D - diHer 
. (object, 
311 Silent butlers' 

targets 
41 Another 4 Down 
42 Disencumbers 
43 Bound by oath 
44 David's 

commander In 
chief 

.. TV's' Ufe With 
Father' star 

41 Certificate of 
ownership 

II Face boldly 
52 First son 
53 Waste maker 
14 Serf 
"Covers 
51 Bidders' figs. 
57 Straw beehive 

DOWN 

I Indian or Asian 
starter 

2 Mortar 
Ingredient 

3 Concorde:s 
course 

4 Mediterranean 
sea arm 
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TEST ERRANTlttli 

TAO.NOEL 
TUMBLINGBLOCKS 

MAGOO NOLL WANE 
OR LON AG E E EN OrN 
P A Y N E LO S S R A T S 

7 Langtey Field, 
Va .. Is one 

• Groups at 
Groton 

• Special officer's 
commission 

10 Abbe or Lois 
lfTexBB 

leaguers' 
trajectories 

11 Hum bug 
14 Cordwood 

measure 
II Burt's wife', 

namelak .. 
10 Dem8anor 

23 The "HelloI' 
woman 

24 Stone slab 
21 Overhangs 
II Eves' opposites 
27 Stewardess's 

visual aid 

31 Abases; vitiates 
n Crystal form 
.-Aglnoolne 

statesman 
should - his 
guard": J. R. 
lawen 

44 Kyrgyz range 
41 Motllemploy .. 
41 For fe., that 
'" Bird of prey 
4IOon 

II Lalla 40 Rolling .tock 41 Cato's 250 
MOwn. II Greek can man 41 Lell dreamtand 

at Troy . 
ill Some \'lava 

bells 
MAnnoyjng 

problem 

Get anlwe,. to II1Y thltl clues 
by touch-tOni phon.: 1-900-420-
5656 (751 lach mlnut.)_ 
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The cuts, nearly 20 perCE 
the co,mpany's workforce, \ 
accomplished through resig 
retirements and other attriti, 
well as layoffs, the compan 

Lax demand for airplane 
I and continued fare wars ha 
\ deeply into the profits of m 

airlines, prompting them to 
plans for purchases or leasi 
new planes. 

Parents held in fire d, 
of 7 children 

DETROIT (AP) - Police 
\ Thursday were holding the 

of seven children who died 
fire after being left alone in 
house with barred windoW' 
investigators tried to learn \ 
started the blaze. 

The children, ages 7 mo 
years, died from asphyxiati 
Wed e y's fire in the tWI 
w use on Detroit's 
east 

Their parents, Sheree Wi 
34, and Leroy Lyons, 35, II 

held at police headquarters 
night and remained in cust 
Thursday. No charges werE 
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